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p2 p7 p11China flaunts French link to
Wuhan lab

11 villages in Cachar brought
under containment zone

Tripura tops COVID-19 tally
in NE with 22 new cases

Mask law
GUWAHATI, May 7: Not

wearing masks while
coming out of homes will
invite a fine of Rs 500 and
a law in this regard will be
notified by the Assam
government tomorrow,
official sources said here
today. – Staff Reporter

Liquor tax
GUWAHATI, May 7: The

State cabinet is likely to
take a decision on hiking
liquor tax tomorrow,
Finance Minister Himanta
Biswa Sarma today said,
adding that Assam was
working with Arunachal
Pradesh and Meghalaya for
an “integrated decision” in
this regard. – Staff
Reporter

Return journey
GUWAHATI, May 7:

Cancer patients stranded
in Mumbai’s Assam
Bhavan will begin a return
journey to the State
tomorrow in eight sleeper
buses. After reaching here
in three days, they will be
put under quarantine in
hotels and COVID-19 tests
conducted on them. – Staff
Reporter

JEE-Advanced
NEW DELHI, May 7:

The Joint Entrance
Examination (JEE-
Advanced) for admission to
IITs will be conducted on
August 23, the HRD
Ministry announced on
Thursday. The exam was
earlier scheduled to be held
on May 17, but was
deferred due to the
coronavirus lockdown. – PTI

Subsidy
GUWAHATI, May 7: The

State government has
announced a subsidy for
the students who are to
come back to Assam. While
Rs 5,000 will be given to
the students coming from
western and southern
India, those coming from
north zone will get Rs
3,000 and those coming
from eastern zone will get
Rs 2,000. – Staff Reporter

Military posts
NEW DELHI, May 7:

Defence Minister Rajnath
Singh today approved
abolition of 9,304 posts in
the Military Engineering
Service as part of a reform
process aimed at enhancing
combat capability of the
armed forces and re-
balance expenditure,
officials said. – PTI

Even COVID-19 has failed

to check anomalies!

JOCOSERIOUS

Chemical plant gas leak kills 11,
affects 1000 in Visakhapatnam

VISAKHAPATNAM/NEW DELHI,

May 7: Gas leaked from a chemical plant

in Visakhapatnam in the early hours of

Thursday and quickly spread to villages

in a five-kilometre radius, killing at least

11 people and impacting about 1,000,

many collapsing to the ground as they

tried to escape the toxic vapours.

Hours after the styrene gas leak

around 2.30 am from the multinational

LG Polymers Plant at RR Venkatapuram

village near here,  scores of people could

be seen lying unconscious on sidewalks,

near ditches and on the road, raising

fears of a major industrial disaster.

Among the dead was a child and two

people who fell into a borewell while

fleeing the vapours from the plant, getting

ready to reopen after the lockdown.

As rescue officers and police

personnel rushed to take people to

hospital and revive them, many people

could be seen gasping for breath as they

staggered their way to safety, dazed and

disoriented. Some tried to walk but fell

to the ground in a faint.

The death toll from the accident could

go up with at least 20 people on

ventilator support. Besides, 246 people

with health complications are

undergoing treatment at  Visakhapat-

nam’s King George Hospital, police said.

About 800 people in ground zero, RR

Venkatapuram village in Gopalapatnam,

were evacuated and most needed only

first aid.

Cries for help broke the silence of the

night and many people fell unconscious

in their sleep, a villager said.

Taking stock of the situation, Prime

Minister Narendra Modi said he had

spoken to officials of the Ministry of

Home Affairs and the National Disaster

Management Authority (NDMA).

“I pray for everyone’s safety and

well-being in Visakhapatnam,” Modi

said in a tweet.

President Ram Nath Kovind and Vice

President M Venkaiah Naidu also ex-

pressed their distress and condoled the

loss of lives.

Addressing a joint press conference

in Delhi in the afternoon National

Disaster Response Force (NDRF)  and

NDMA officials said 11 people died and

1,000 were exposed ,to the gas.

NDRF Director General SN Pradhan

said leakage from the factory had been

reduced to minimal but NDRF

personnel would be at the spot till it is

totally plugged.

The gas leak took place as the plastic

factory that was closed during the

lockdown  was being prepared for re-

sumption of operations, he said.

About 500 people from 200-250

families in a three-kilometre radius

were evacuated to safer places.

Andhra Pradesh Chief Minister YS

Jaganmohan Reddy has ordered a probe

into the matter, state Director General

of Police D Gautam Sawang said.

“How the gas leaked and why the

neutraliser at the plant did not prove

effective in containing the leak will all

be investigated. Styrene, though, is not

a poisonous gas and can be fatal only if

inhaled in excess quantity,” Sawang said.

The Chief Minister also announced Rs

1 crore each as relief to kin of people killed.

Styrene, a chemical used to make

synthetic rubber and resins, affects the

central nervous system, throat, skin,

eyes and some other parts of the body.

Though the source of the leak was

contained in the morning itself, the

effects were seen for many hours after.

Daybreak revealed the full magnitude

of the tragedy.

Hundreds of villagers, most of them

children, suffered from irritation in

their eyes, breathlessness, nausea and

rashes. – PTI
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GUWAHATI, May 7: Eight more per-
sons tested positive for COVID-19 in
Assam on Thursday, taking the total
number of cases in the State to 53.

While four persons tested positive for the

virus in Guwahati, the other four are from

Silchar. Among the COVID-19 positive pa-

tients from Guwahati, one recently came from

outside the State and was in home quaran-

tine. The other three had no travel history.

The four from Silchar were co-passengers

of Faridul Islam – who tested positive for the

virus yesterday – in the same bus on which a

total of 42 people, including seven children,

arrived Silchar from Ajmer in Rajasthan.

The latest development has led to several

places in the Cachar district headquarters be-

ing notified as containment zones.

With asymptomatic Faridul Islam testing

positive for COVID-19, the Assam govern-

ment has decided to put under mandatory

quarantine all those arriving from red zone

areas till they are tested for the novel coro-

navirus. As the government has allowed re-

turn of stranded people to their respective

states, Assam had been advising home quar-

antine for asymptomatic returnees.

“However, from now on, all those who

COVID-19 cases rise
to 53 in State

R DUTTA CHOUDHURY

GUWAHATI, May 7: With the spread

of COVID-19 creating panic in the minds

of people, patients suffering from other

diseases are facing severe hardship as the

hospitals have to take adequate precau-

tions before admitting a patient. The prob-

lems compounded as the medical college

hospitals were also closed for general pa-

tients for nearly a month as those hospitals

were demarcated as COVID-19 hospitals.

As public transport was off the road

for more than a month, the patients also

found it tough to visit hospitals and in

the process, a large number of patients

were deprived of treatment. One such

example is the problems faced by cancer

Non-COVID-19 patients hit
hard due to pandemic

Community surveillance
in villages launched

return from red zone areas, even if asymp-

tomatic, will be under facility quarantine till

we are sure that they are not carrying the

virus,” Health Minister Himanta Biswa Sar-

ma said.

This decision will also result in limiting the

number of people entering the State every day.

“We will restrict the number of passes eve-

ry day as we do not have sufficient institutional

quarantine facilities. The number of people who

will be allowed entry every day will depend

on the capacity of the testing labs,” he said.

So far, passes have been issued to 2,056

people returning to the State in their own

vehicles, and passes for another 3,420 are un-

der process.

Yesterday, Faridul Islam, who had visited

Ajmer Sharif Dargah, reached Silchar along

with 41 others in a bus that was issued a pass

by the administration of the Rajasthan district.

“It is surprising how the DC allowed 35

adults and seven children to travel in one bus.

All were sent to home quarantine initially and

the samples of this person were taken on sus-

picion and it turned out to be positive for

COVID-19. Now, the remaining 41 have been

brought to facility quarantine and tests are

being conducted,” Sarma said.

patients, who missed their chemother-

apy and radiation schedules.

Talking to The Assam Tribune, Director

of Dr B Barooah Cancer Institute, Dr Amal

Chandra Kataki said that the COVID-19

pandemic taught everyone a major lesson

and from now onwards, wherever a hospital

is set up, there should be accommodation

facilities for patients and quarters for doc-

tors and other staff. He said that at present,

the Institute has three guest houses where

130 patients and attendants can stay and

during the lockdown period, a number of

patients could stay there for treatment.

The Institute also has quarters for the

staff, which was helpful during the lock-

down period.

Dr Kataki said that according to an

estimate, the patient flow to the Institute

came down by around 50 per cent as many

patients could not come as public

transport system was not in operation.

He admitted that in most cases, cancer is

detected late and if a patient misses chem-

otherapy or radiation cycles, it would

have serious implications.

STAFF REPORTER

GUWAHATI, May 7: The

Assam government is con-

templating on altering the

State’s academic year from

January 1-December 31 to

April 1-March 31 to minimise

the damage induced by the

COVID-19 pandemic. Float-

ing the proposal, the govern-

ment has sought opinion from

the State academia, so that a

concrete decision could be

taken in the next 15 days.

The government today also

notified that summer vacation

NEW DELHI, May 7:

The government is working

on a comprehensive

financial package not only

for MSMEs but for all

sectors of the economy, a

top official said on Thursday.

“Government of India,

Prime Minister’s Office

and the Department of

Economic Affairs are

already working on a

package, which includes

not only the MSME but

also the entire industry.

All sectors of the economy

being taken care of by a

comprehensive package,

Govt planning to alter
State academic year

for State schools will be from

May 1 to May 31 instead of

July. The summer break

would be partially adjusted in

the lockdown period, if not

fully. The government has also

asked the Board of Second-

ary Education, Assam

(SEBA) and the Assam High-

er Secondary Education

Council (AHSEC) to an-

nounce the HSLC and HS fi-

nal year results by mid-June.

Education Minister

Himanta Biswa Sarma, while

addressing the media, an-

nounced a number of initia-

tives and proposals for the

education sector that includ-

ed the proposal of “flexible

classes” for higher second-

ary second year students.

“If the COVID situation pre-

vails beyond May 31, we will

have to take innovative meas-

ures to start HS second year

classes from June. The students

would be allowed to attend

classes in their nearest HS

school or college, irrespective

of the institution in which he or

she is enrolled,” he said.

Govt working on financial
package for all sectors

being worked out in the

government,”said

Giridhar Aramane,

Secretary in the Ministry

of Road Transport and

Highways.

He was speaking during

an interaction with

members of SIAM (Society

of Indian Automobile

Manufacturers) Institute via

video conferencing.

Participating in the same

meeting, Union Minister

for MSME and Road

Transport and Highways

Nitin Gadkari also said “a

package is going to be

declared”.

The demand for a

package to stimulate the

economy has been growing

from various quarters,

including industry bodies

and MSME sector experts.

India’s micro, small and

medium enterprises

(MSMEs), which

contributes 29 per cent to

the country’s growth and

48 per cent to exports, is a

major employment

generator.

However, the sector is

facing a huge crisis amid

coronavirus pandemic, with

millions of units staring at

losses and the prospect of

job cuts as they struggle to

survive. – PTI

Maintain DISTANCE

Save SOCIETY
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GUWAHATI, May 7: Chief Minister

Sarbananda Sonowal on Thursday visited

Athgaon in Kamrup district and took stock

of the construction work of a road-cum-

embankment project on the Puthimari riv-

er there.

Talking to media persons during the visit,

Sonowal said the government, apart from

fighting COVID-19 with containment meas-

ures, was taking steps to prepare the State

for the forthcoming rainy season which

would bring floods and landslides. As the

battle against coronavirus would be long, the

government has decided to resume econom-

ic activities and has also prepared itself for

calamities like flood, he said.

CM seeks suggestions
from economic panel

Steps taken to face
floods: Sonowal

Referring to the resumption of construc-

tion work of the 48-km road-cum-embank-

ment project, Sonowal said water resources

department and the district administration

have been directed to complete the project

at the earliest that would provide relief from

flood to a large part of Athgaon area.

Saying that repairing and construction work

of embankments in the State had been little

delayed due to the lockdown induced by COV-

ID-19 outbreak, the Chief Minister urged the

people to extend their cooperation to com-

plete these projects on time.

He also stressed on the need to maintain

social distancing and other COVID-19 proto-

cols during the construction works and di-

rected the departments concerned to ensure

strict observance of the same.

STAFF REPORTER

GUWAHATI, May 7: Chief

Minister Sarbananda

Sonowal held a meeting with

the recently constituted eco-

nomic advisory committee

here today and sought rec-

ommendations and sugges-

tions from the panel on

State’s economy.

The Chief Minister called on

the committee to provide rec-

ommendations to streamline

production-procurement-mar-

keting chain so that a roadmap

can be prepared for achieving

market sustainability for the

farmers. Augmentation of cold

storage and other such facili-

ties was the need of the hour

and the committee must put

forward their suggestions in

this regard, he said.

He urged the economic ad-

visory committee members

to devise strategies for eco-

nomic resurgence by creat-

ing a model which reaches the

grassroots through the

panchayats. Informing that 58

thousand SHGs in the State

earned more than Rs. 900

crore by engaging in livestock

business last year, Sonowal

emphasised the need to reju-

venate the SHG model for

rural economic resurgence.

WORLDWORLDWORLDWORLDWORLD
Confirmed cases 3,870,300

Cured/Discharged 1,326,558

Death 267,717

INDIAINDIAINDIAINDIAINDIA

Confirmed cases 52,952

Cured/Discharged 15,266

Death 1,783

ASSAMASSAMASSAMASSAMASSAM
Confirmed cases 53

Cured/Discharged 34

Death 1

Data as on Thursday
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A young man affected by gas leak being carried to a hospital for treatment, in Visakhapatnam on Thursday. – PTI
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Urgently required Bank EMI

Collector for a Bank Recovery

Agency. Call : 70052-13873.

SV/P/NP000010/2

Required for Guwahati: Civil

Engg., Backoffice, Accountant,

ExServiceman, Deliveryboy,

Direct joining. #8473908820.

SV/P/AC000082/1

Excellent opportunity for retired

persons & Ladies, Earnings

45000 + PF & Medical extra.

9864012461.

SV/P/AC000079/8

A reputed ISO Certified

Company in North East India

urgently requires the following

candidates for Guwahati Office.

1. 2 (Two) Nos. Manager

(Operation) Qualification:

Graduation and Diploma in

Computer Application with

minimum 05 year experience in

Management, Fluency in English

and Hindi. Having own bike,

Salary 15000.00. 2. 4 (Four)

Nos. Manager (Accounts),

Qualification: M.Com/MBA

(Finance), Diploma in Computer

and Tally ERP-9.0 with Five

years experience as Accountant

in reputed Firm. Fluency in

English and Hindi. Having own

bike Salary: 13,000.00.

Interested candidates can mail

their C.V. to:- E-mail:-

hrd.servicesindia@gmail.com,

Ph. No.- 09706506839/

8638388826 (O).

SV/P/SP000042/1

HIGHLY EXPERIENCED

HOME TUTORS FOR (VIII-

XII) PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY,

MATHEMATICS. CALL :

80111-98297.

Tuition/P/SL000001/7

100% GUARANTEED

EXPERIENCED ONLINE/

OFFLINE HOME TUTOR

(VIII – XII)  PHYSICS,

C H E M I S T R Y ,

MATHEMATICS.  91270-

59003.

Tuition/P/AC000074/8

100% experienced home Tutor

for (XI-XII) Physics, Chemistry,

Mathematics. P.C.M. Point.

9678990167.

Tuition/P/AC000037/29

Perfect Tutorial provides

Online/Home Tuitions @all

subjects/Boards (I-XII) M:

93653-70159.

Tuition/P/SP000029/7

Physics, Maths (XI-XII,

Entrance) B.Sc. (Physics).

Batch- Adabari. Home Tuition

anywhere. 9401538617.

Tuition/P/AC000080/8

1, 2, 3 rooms - Chandmari,

Silpukhuri, Ulubari,

Bhangagarh, Zoo Road,

Ganeshguri, Uzanbazar,

Bamunimaidam M.No. 60004-

95587, 96784-56606.

TL/P/SP000038/1

2 BHK flat at Kahilipara,

Janakpur Road is ready for rent.

Contact : 86382-33946.

TL/P/SP000039/1

3/6 BHK flat at Santipur,

Guwahati-09 & single BHK flat

at Kahilipara, Guwahati-19. Ph,:

90859-39393.

H&F/P/AC000072/7

80% work completed 2/3 BHK

flat at Chandmari Colony

(Nizarapar) Avail PMAY

Subsidy benefit. Ph.: 98640-

10641.

H&F/P/NP000008/3

Residential 2/3 BHK flat /

Commercial Space at Noonmati

(Opp Axom Jatiya Bidyalaya.

Ph.: 98640-10641.

H&F/P/NP000007/3

For quick and Easy personal

loan. Contact or SMS us at

8133838566.

Loan/P/AC000081/1

For high speed Airtel Unlimited

Dedicated (1:1) Internet Link,

Zoom VC & other Data Solutions

for Corporate Houses, Govt.

offices, Educational Institutions

etc. across North East. Please

contact @ 99540-50738,

60266-56205 Hanoch

Technologies (Authorised Airtel

Data Channel Partner).

Internet/P/NP000011/1

Rupanjoli Hazarika
Mrs. Rupanjoli Hazarika, Asstt.

Professor of English, Suren Das

College, Hajo, has been awarded

the Doctor of Philosophy (Ph. D)

by Gauhati University for her thesis

entitled “The Rama Katha Traditions

among the Karbis, Tiwas and Pati

Rabhas of Assam: A Folkloristic

Study” which was carried out under

the supervision of Dr. Malina Devi

Rabha, Former Principal, Bikali

College, Dhupdhara.

Rupanjoli Hazarika is the

daughter of Mr. Prabhat Ch.

Hazarika, Retd. Superintendent of

Taxes, Assam and Mrs. Swasti

Devi Hazarika, Sixmile, Guwahati

and daughter-in-law of Late

Prassana Kr. Das and Mrs. Bharati

Das, Silpukhuri, Guwahati. She is

wife of Dr. Dipak Kr. Das, Assoc.

Professor of Microbiology,

Gauhati Medical College and

mother of Krishanga Das.

CD/Achivement/RP000014/1

This is declare that Sri Soibam

Chaoton Singh/Chautan Sinha/

Chautan Singh, S/O Late

Mangaljau Singha of permanent

resident Vill & PO. Kanchanbari,

Dist Unakoti, North Tripura, is

changed as Chautan Singha by

an affidavit at Tezpur Magistrate

on 24.04.2019.

PN/BL000023/1

Please book in advance to

Sanitize your Office &

Residential Premises. For

booking please WhatsApp your

contact & address details:

8135074814.

Sanitizer/AC000065/8

Home Nursing care, Baby care,

Patient care. Contact: 86388-

95299, 86387-22884.

Nursing/AL000001/1

We provide experience Nurse/

Maid/Cook for patient/Baby &

domestic help since = 2008

#81350-02856.

Nursing/P/AC000075/2

400/1000/1500/3000 sq.ft.

Office Space for rent. No

security deposit. Contact :

99549-95356, 97070-50449.

OS/P/SP000035/8

For rent Hoarding space 40’ x

20’ in Bhangagarh. Contact :

99549-95356.

Hoarding/P/SP000036/8

2500 to 98,000 sq.ft. Industrial

Shed/Warehouse, Godown at

Khanapara, Beltola, Lokhra,

Amingaon, Changsari, Mirza.

94354-03986.

Godown/P/AC000050/30

Available warehouse 8000 sq.ft.

& 13500 sq.ft. at Brahmaputra

Industrial Park, Amingaon. Ph:-

9435148616.

Godown/P/AC000078/1

E-AUCTION NOTICE

The Defence Estates

Officer, Guwahati invites

online bids through E-Auction

portal from interested &

eligible bidders for disposal of

58 nos of trees at HQ Chief

Engineer Shillong, SE Falls,

Shillong, Meghalaya. The

detail terms & conditions of

Auction, details of trees,

e-auction form and other

requisite details are available

at https://eauction.gov.in

from 11.05.2020 at 1000 hrs.

The E-Auction will

commence on 29.05.2020 at

1000 hrs and conclude on the

same day at 1700 hrs.

For any further enquiries

regarding e-auction call on to

0361-2649911 during working

days from 1000 hrs to 1700

hrs. The trees will be shown

on site on 19.05.2020 at 1100

hrs with valid ID proof.
No. DEO/GAU/T-9/SHG/VOL-IX/79

Dated. 06th May, 2020.

DEO, GUWAHATI

CD/AN/BL000022/1

PNIeT No: 01/EE/RIG/2020-21
Percentage rated e-tenders in

02 (two) bids are invited for the
following drilling and development
work:-

Sl. No. 1. DNIeT No. DNIeT- 06/
ACE/P&DU/PWD (DWS)/2019-20.
Estimated Cost: Rs.
1,77,26,629.00. Earnest Money:
Rs. 1,77,266.00. Time for
Completion: 450 days.

Sl. No. 2. DNIeT No. DNIeT- 07/
ACE/P&DU/PWD (DWS)/2019-20.
Estimated Cost: Rs.
1,77,26,629.00. Earnest Money:
Rs. 1,77,266.00. Time for
Completion: 450 days.

All details can be seen in the office
of the undersigned. NB: This
detailed press notice & bid
documents for the work can be
seen on website
www.tripuratenders.gov.in at
free of cost. Any subsequent
corrigendum will be available at
the website only. The bid can only
be submitted after uploading the
mandatory scanned documents as
specified in this tender document
on the e-Procurement website
www.tripuratenders.gov.in
For details please visit
www.tripuratenders.gov.in and
for any query please contact:
0381-232-0699.

For and on behalf of
Governor of Tripura

Sd/- Executive Engineer
Rig Division, P.N. Complex

ICA-C/202/20 Agartala

The Empowered Officer,

TRRDA, PWD (PMGSY), 7th

Block, 2nd Floor, Secretariat

Building, Agartala, Tripura invites

sealed tender(s) against press

NIeT No: 01/EO/TRRDA/2020-21

date: 02.05.2020. For Upgradation

of Road & CDs including LS

Bridges of PMGSY Works (RRP-

II WB-AF and G&CR).

1. TR-04-01 P2, TR-04-02 P2 &

TR-04-03 P2: With Estimated cost:

a) Construction: Rs. 1678.40 Lakh

b) Maintenance : Rs. 170.41 Lakh

c) Earnest money: Rs. 36.98 lakh.

2. TR-05-02 P2, TR-05-01 P2 &

TR-05-03 P2: With Estimated cost:

a) Construction: Rs. 1684.08 Lakh

b) Maintenance : Rs. 169.74 Lakh

c) Earnest money: Rs. 37.08 lakh.

3. TR-03-02 P2, TR-03-01 P2,

TR-03-03 P2 & TR-03-04 P2: With

Estimated cost: a) Upgradation:

Rs. 2051.30 Lakh b) Maintenance

: Rs. 209.36 Lakh c) Earnest

money: Rs. 45.21 lakh.

For details please visit:

www.pmgsytenderstrp.gov.in

Sd/- Empowered Officer

Tripura RRDA, PWD (PMGSY)

7th Block, 2nd Floor,

Secretariat Building, Agartala

ICA-C/205/20

INTERNATIONAL

Cruise ship MV Ruby Princess stays anchored in Manila Bay anchorage area on Thursday in Manila, Philippines. The cruise ship being investigated in
Australia for sparking coronavirus infections has sailed into Philippine water to bring Filipino crewmen home. – AP/PTI

BEIJING, May 7: China on

Thursday said the bio lab in

Wuhan, which is in the eye of

the storm in the wake of the

coronavirus outbreak, is a

Sino-French cooperation

project with its staff trained

in France, even as it sounded

ambivalent about agreeing for

a WHO probe into the origin

of the COVID-19  pandemic.

Accusing US Secretary of

State Mike Pompeo of fabri-

cating lies over the involve-

ment of the virology lab in

Wuhan, Chinese Foreign

Ministry spokesperson Hua

Chunying sought to deflect

criticism over its role by high-

lighting its French connection.

“May be he still doesn’t

know the P4 Wuhan Institute

of Virology (WIV) lab is a Chi-

na-French government coop-

eration project and it followed

international standards in its

design construction and man-

agement,” Hua told a media

briefing here while respond-

ing to Pompeo’s allegations.

“The first batch of staff

were trained at French labs,”

she said, adding that its equip-

ment is tested every year by

internationally-recognised

third parties.

In recent days, US Presi-

dent Donald Trump and Sec-

retary of State Pompeo have

claimed that the deadly virus

originated from the Wuhan

Institute of Virology in the

central Chinese city of Wu-

han, where the outbreak was

first detected last December.

Hua again asked Pompeo to

show “enormous evidence”

he has to prove that the novel

coronavirus originated from

the lab in Wuhan. “He (Pom-

peo) contradicts himself. He

is making lies to cover up oth-

er lies. It is an open secret,”

she said.

About President Trump’s

assertion that COVID-19 at-

tack was worse than that of

the Pearl Harbour attack in

WW-II and September 1,

2001 terrorist attack, Hua said

that in such a case the enemy

is coronavirus, not China.

“If it can be compared to

Pearl Harbour or 9/11 attack,

so the enemy US faces is coro-

navirus. The US should work

with China as a comrade in

the fight instead of enemy.

Because only with the con-

certed efforts we can win this

war against virus,” she said.

“But regrettably, we see

some in the US officials shift-

ing the blame which we be-

lieve is wrong,” she said.

While China contained the

virus attack in over two

months, the US being highly-

developed country has not

succeeded yet, she said.

Since emerging in the cen-

tral Chinese city of Wuhan in

December, the coronavirus is

confirmed to have infected 1.2

million Americans, killing

more than 73,000.

Hua sounded ambivalent

about China agreeing for an

inquiry by the World Health

Organisation (WHO) into the

origin of the coronavirus.

Asked about reports that

Chen Xu, China’s ambassador

to UN institutions in Geneva,

backed the WHO probe, Hua

said, “We have never said we

oppose WHO. We have been

supporting WHO’s work.

(We’re) cooperating with

WHO in an open and trans-

parent manner including trac-

ing the origin.

“At an appropriate time

we will have a conclusion on

that. But we oppose the US

and some other countries

trying to politicise this issue

and conduct investigations

on the presumption of guilt,”

she said. – PTI

WASHINGTON, May 7:

US President Donald Trump

has said the coronavirus out-

break has hit America hard-

er than the Japanese bomb-

ing of Pearl Harbour during

World War-II, or the 9/11

terror attacks in 2001, point-

ing the finger at China.

Since emerging in the cen-

tral Chinese city of Wuhan in

December, the coronavirus

is confirmed to have infected

1.2 million Americans, kill-

ing more than 73,000.

Because of the preventive

social-mitigation measures

and complete shutting down

of states and businesses,

more than three crore peo-

ple in the US have applied

for unemployment benefits.

Speaking to reporters in

the Oval Office of the White

House on Wednesday, Presi-

dent Trump said: “We went

through the worst attack

we’ve ever had on our coun-

try, this is worst attack we’ve

ever had.

“This is worse than Pearl

Harbour, this is worse than

the World Trade Center.

There’s never been an attack

like this,” he said during a

meeting with the nurses,

who are on the frontline of

the battle against the COV-

ID-19.

“And it should have never

happened. Could’ve been

stopped at the source.

UNITED NATIONS, May

7: An average of 80,000 COV-

ID-19 cases were reported

each day in April to the World

Health Organisation, the top

UN health agency has said,

noting that South Asian nations

like India and Bangladesh are

seeing a spike in the infections

while the numbers are declin-

ing in regions such as Western

Europe.

WHO Director-General

Tedros Adhanom Ghebreye-

sus said on Wednesday that

countries must also be able to

manage any risk of the disease

being imported into their ter-

ritories, and communities

should be fully educated to ad-

just to what will be a “new

norm”. He said as the coun-

tries press forward in the com-

mon fight against COVID-19,

they should also lay the

groundwork for resilient health

systems globally.

“More than 3.5 million cas-

es of COVID-19 and almost

250,000 deaths have now been

reported to the WHO. Since

the beginning of April, an av-

erage of around 80,000 new

cases have been reported to

the WHO every day,” Ghe-

breyesus said in Geneva on

Wednesday.

Asserting that the virus cas-

es were not just numbers, he

said: “Every single case is a

mother, a father, a son, a daugh-

ter, a brother, sister or friend”.

He said while the numbers

are declining in Western Eu-

rope, more cases are being re-

ported every day from East-

ern Europe, Africa, South-East

Asia, the Eastern Mediterra-

nean and the Americas. Even

within regions and within coun-

tries, there are divergent

trends, the agency added.

While some countries are

reporting an increase in COV-

ID-19 cases over time, many

have seen caseloads rise be-

cause they have ramped up

testing, the WHO official said.

“We’ve also seen in Europe

and Western Europe a funda-

mental decrease in the num-

ber of cases, but we have seen

an associated increase in the

number of cases reported in

places like the Russian Feder-

ation. Southeast, the Western

Pacific areas are relatively on

the downward trend like Ko-

rea and others, but then we do

see in South Asia, in places like

Bangladesh, in India, some

trends towards increase.

“So it’s very difficult to say

that any particular region is

improving or (not improving).

There are individual countries

within each region that are

having difficulties getting on

top of this disease and I am

particularly concerned about

those countries that have (an)

ongoing humanitarian crisis,”

WHO’s Executive Director

Michael Ryan said. – PTI

BAGHDAD, May 7: Iraq’s

former spy chief was sworn

in as Prime Minister by law-

makers early on Thursday af-

ter weeks of tense political

negotiations as the country

faces a severe economic cri-

sis spurred by plummeting oil

prices and the coronavirus

pandemic.

The majority of 255 legisla-

tors attending the session ap-

proved the government plan

and the majority of Cabinet

ministers proposed by Mus-

tafa al-Kadhimi, officially inau-

gurating him as Iraq’s sixth

Premier since 2003 and end-

ing five months of a leadership

void.

Legislators accepted 15

ministers and rejected five,

among them the Ministries of

Trade, Justice, Culture, Agri-

Culture and Migration. The

Ministries of Oil and Foreign

affairs also remain vacant pend-

ing further political negotia-

tions. According to Iraq’s Con-

stitution, a government can

pass if over half of a proposed

Cabinet is approved.

Al-Kadhimi, who gave up

the intelligence post when he

became the Prime Minister-

designate, assumes the pre-

miership as Iraq faces unprec-

edented crises amid falling oil

revenues that will likely

prompt unpopular austerity

measures, a rising daily tally

of coronavirus cases, and ex-

pected US-Iraq talks.

“This government came

as a response to the social,

economic and political crises

our country is facing,” al-Ka-

dhimi said during the session,

addressing lawmakers. “It is

a government that will pro-

vide solutions, not add to the

crises.”

 The road to the premier-

ship has been long and un-

wieldy for al-Kadhimi. He was

the third candidate chosen by

Iraq’s fragmented political

blocs after the previous two

failed to get broad support. His

success is a testament to les-

sons learned from where oth-

ers had failed.

Former Communications

Minister Mohammed Allawi

resigned, citing obstruction

from political parties in his at-

tempt to pick an independent

Cabinet. Former Najaf Gover-

nor Adnan al-Zurfi resigned

amid political infighting.

Al-Kadhimi’s swearing-in

also signifies how crucial the

sectarian quota-based political

system “called the Muhasassa

in Arabic” remains in Iraqi

politics. The dismantling of this

system was a key demand of

mass anti-government pro-

tests that broke out in Octo-

ber. Demonstrations died

down as measures to contain

the coronavirus took hold in

the capital early this year.

Al-Kadhimi had to change his

list of proposed ministers at

least three times in the past

week to appease Iraq’s frag-

mented political blocs. – AP

China flaunts French link to Wuhan lab
Ambivalent on WHO probe into origin of nCoV

US  gas waiver in
show of support

for new PM
BAGHDAD, May 7: The

US plans to grant Iraq a 120-
day sanctions waiver en-
abling the country to import
Iranian gas and electricity
to meet its power needs, the
State Department said,
hours after a new Prime
Minister was sworn in early
Thursday.

The exemption would be
the longest period of time
in months granted to Iraq
to prove it is making
progress in becoming less
reliant on Iranian imports,
a key condition of receiv-
ing the waiver.

The waiver would indi-
cate a show of support af-
ter the inauguration of Ira-
qi Prime Minister Mustafa
al-Kadhimi, who was sworn
in after lawmakers passed
the majority of his Cabinet
appointments early on-
Thursday.

Strategic talks between
Washington and Baghdad are
expected next month and
will run the gamut of US-
Iraq relations, from military
to economic support, accord-
ing to Iraqi and US officials.
Key questions including the
nature of US troop presence
are expected to be dis-
cussed.

Al-Kadhimi’s new pro-
gramme includes a vow to
hold early elections, address
Iraq’s severe health and eco-
nomic woes amid falling oil
prices, and bring arms un-
der the control of the state.
All are measures welcomed
by the US. Lawmakers ap-
proved 15 appointees out of
a Cabinet of 22, allowing al-
Kadhimi to form a govern-
ment under Iraqi constitu-
tional guidelines. – AP

Former Iraqi intelligence chief approved as new PM

Coronavirus attack on
US worse than Pearl
Harbour, 9/11: Trump

Could’ve been stopped in

China. It should’ve been

stopped right at the source.

And it wasn’t.”

The Trump administration

is weighing punitive actions

against China over its early

handling of the global emer-

gency. Washington is also

pressing Beijing to allow

American experts to probe

the origin of the deadly vi-

rus, including if it escaped

from a virology laboratory in

Wuhan.

China has stoutly denied

the allegations and says the

US wants to distract from its

own response to the pan-

demic ahead of the Novem-

ber presidential election in

which Trump is seeking re-

election. – PTI

80,000 COVID-19
cases reported daily

in April: WHO

Not to accept
extension of

arms embargo:
Iranian Prez

TEHRAN, May 7: Iran

will not accept the renewal

of a UN arms ban against the

Islamic republic, Iranian

President Hassan Rouhani

said on Wednesday, state TV

reported.

Any attempt to renew the

ban on arms sales to Tehran

is a violation of the UN Secu-

rity Council Resolution 2231

that mandates the lifting of the

embargo in due time, Rouhani

said in a cabinet meeting, re-

ported Xinhua news agency

on Wednesday.

“The United States and

other countries should know

that Iran will not accept the

violation of Resolution 2231

under any circumstances,” he

said. “Under the resolution,

it is Iran’s absolute right to be

soon relieved of the ban.”

Any mistake in this regard

to extend bans will bring

about “dire consequences ...

and it will be a big defeat for

them,” he noted.

US Secretary of State Mike

Pompeo has said that Washing-

ton was considering “every

possibility” to renew a UN

Security Council ban on selling

conventional arms to Iran which

will expire in October. – IANS

Mustafa al-Kadhimi
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NEW DELHI, May 7: An

emerging technique that uses lab-

grown tiny human organs to study

viral diseases can accelerate re-

search on the novel coronavirus,

and pave the way for new COVID-

19 therapies, leading scientists say.

“Organoids are lab-grown or-

gans, which closely resemble hu-

man tissues that are relevant for

disease,” Josef Penninger, Director,

Life Science Institute at the Uni-

versity of British Columbia (UBC)

in Canada, told PTI.

In these human organ-like struc-

‘Lab-grown mini human organs may play key role in COVID-19 drug development’
tures, Penninger said, scientists are

beginning to perform more exper-

iments to explore how the SARS-

CoV-2 virus replicates in hosts, or

even test vaccines and drugs against

COVID-19.

Cultured from undifferentiated

cells in the human body called stem

cells, he said, these tiny organs con-

tain cells which are also present in

a “real” human organ.

For instance, organoids of blood

vessels are perfect mini versions

of the vascular tissue, made up of

an empty cavity, cells that stabilise

it, and a membrane wrapped

around and keeping it all together,

Penninger explained.

Similarly, the scientist said, kid-

ney organoids have multiple cell

types found in a normal kidney, in-

cluding those expressing the ACE2

receptor which acts as an entry gate

for SARS-CoV-2.

According to Penninger, research

using organoids can open new doors

for studying COVID-19 symptoms.

The tiny organs have previously

helped scientists understand how

the Zika virus, an emerging mos-

quito-borne pathogen, causes small-

er head size, and intellectual disabil-

ity in developing newborns.

Infection of brain organoid models

with Zika virus revealed which cells

were affected, and resulting neuro-

logical disorders, noted a study pub-

lished last year in the journal Viruses.

While scientists also study

SARS-CoV-2 infection in mice,

Chen said the rodents do not have

the same human version of ACE2

– the SARS-CoV-2 ‘gateway’ re-

ceptor. Organoids can help over-

come these limitations, she said,

adding that they can change how

scientists understand and test po-

tential COVID-19 therapeutics.

For instance, Penninger and his

colleagues recently found that a trial

drug could block early stages of

COVID-19 in a study involving

blood vessel and kidney organoids.

Another study, published in the

pre-print server bioRxiv, screened

1,280 drugs already approved by

the US Food and Drug Administra-

tion against novel coronavirus in-

fection of the intestines.

“In colon, we have more than 10

different cell types like nutrient ab-

sorbing cells, and cells which produce

hormones,” Chen explained. Since

using just one human cell line over-

simplifies studies, she said there is a

growing number of COVID-19 re-

search using organoids to “capture

the complexity of infection”.

Joep Beumer, co-author of this

study from Hubrecht Institute in

the Netherlands, told PTI that or-

ganoid experiments revealed which

cells in the outer layer of the intes-

tine are infected by the virus, like-

ly contributing to gut-related COV-

ID-19 symptoms like diarrhoea.

The scientists, led by Hans

Clevers, had previously developed

a new method to grow snake ven-

om gland cells as organoids.

The first pathogen-organoid cul-

tures were done only a few years

ago, and since then these studies

have been increasing, Beumer said.

Penninger too believes that sev-

eral COVID-19 puzzles – such as

how the virus lives inside cells, and

how it can be blocked from enter-

ing them – can be pieced together

via organoid studies. – PTI

MUMBAI, May 7: The ‘Jiyo

Parsi scheme is proving to be

a boon for the community,

which has welcomed 261 ba-

bies to its fold over the last six

years under the programme

while grappling with shrinking

population.

The population of the com-

munity – one of India’s six no-

tified minority communities –

plunged from 1.14 lakh in 1941

to 57,264 in 2011, prompting

the Centre to launch the

scheme in September 2013 to

arrest the dwindling numbers.

The Central government

and the Parzor Foundation, a

community organisation,

adopted a multi-pronged ap-

proach of advocacy (counsel-

ling), medical and financial as-

sistance to couples seeking

help under the scheme, Par-

zor Foundation director Dr

Shernaz Cama told PTI.

‘Jiyo Parsi making difference in
halting population decline’

Of the 261 children, 197

were born in Mumbai – which

has the largest concentration

of Parsis in the country – ac-

cording to foundation, which

has been implementing the

initiative of the Union Minori-

ty Affairs Ministry.

“So far, 261 children have

been born as part of the Jiyo

Parsi (live Parsi) ever since its

launch, adding to the commu-

nity’s population,” Cama said.

In Pune district of Mahar-

ashtra, 11 children were born

under the scheme, while in

Gujarat’s Surat, Navsari and

Valsad 13, nine and four kids,

respectively, were born, ‘Jiyo

Parsi’ programme counsellor

Pearl Mistry said.

Besides, six children were

born at Bengaluru in Karnata-

ka, she informed.

States like Haryana, Madhya

Pradesh, Telangana and And-

hra Pradesh have reported

birth of one or two children

each over the period.

Fourteen children were

born under the scheme in 2014,

while during 2015, 2016, 2017,

2018 and 2019, the communi-

ty saw 38, 28, 58, 38 and 58

children, respectively, added

to its strength. This year, 25

babies have entered the world

so far, Mistry said.

The drop in the birth rate in

the community, whose mem-

bers are located chiefly in the

capital of Maharashtra and

parts of Gujarat, is ascribed to

socio-psychological reasons,

Cama said.

These include factors like

Parsis having late marriages or

not marrying, members mar-

rying people outside the com-

munity and also many couples

not willing to have children.

Demographically, 31 per

cent of the Parsis are aged

above 60 years and around 30

per cent are unmarried.

The total fertility rate of the

community women is 0.8.

That means, a Parsi woman in

her child bearing age has less

than one child on an average,

Cama said.

Under the scheme, a Parsi

family having an annual income

of Rs 15 lakh or below gets 100

per cent financial assistance,

those having between Rs 15

lakh and  Rs 25 lakh get 75 per

cent assistance and the ones

earning Rs 25 lakh or more are

entitled for 50 per cent help,

she said. The assistance is giv-

en for consultation, diagnostics,

fertility treatment, cost of

medicines, hospitalisation,

pregnancy, delivery and post-

delivery expenses to ensure

proper health and survival of

the mother and child. – PTI

INDORE, May 7: Amid the ongoing

debate in the medical fraternity about the

efficacy of the plasma therapy on COV-

ID-19 patients, a private hospital in In-

dore has claimed that four such persons

recovered from the infection after under-

going this therapy.

A district health official confirmed that

plasma therapy was used on some coro-

navirus-positive persons at the private-

ly-run Sri Aurobindo Institute of Medical

Sciences (SAIMS), and said that as per

the doctors at that hospital it helped these

patients in their recovery.

Talking to PTI on Thursday, head of

the Chest Disease Department at

4 COVID-19 patients ‘recover’
after plasma therapy in Indore

Over 1.60 lakh migrants
ferried: Railways

any passenger.

While the railways has offi-

cially not stated how much it

has spent so far on these serv-

ices, the cost for which the gov-

ernment says has been shared

on an 85:15 (Centre-State) ra-

tio, officials indicated that the

national transporter has spent

around Rs 80 lakh per service.

Since the beginning of the

services, Gujarat remained

one of the top originating sta-

tions, followed by Kerala.

Among the receiving States,

Bihar and Uttar Pradesh re-

mained the top States.

Earlier, the railways drew

flak from Opposition parties

for allegedly charging for

these services. In its guide-

lines, the railways has said the

trains will ply only if they have

90 per cent occupancy and the

“States should collect the tick-

et fare”. – PTI

NEW DELHI, May 7: The

Indian Railways on Thursday

said it has operated 163 Shramik

Special trains since May 1 and

ferried home over 1.60 lakh

migrants stranded in various

parts of the country due to the

coronavirus-induced lockdown.

The Railways said that it has

ran 56 Shramik special trains

on Wednesday and 14 so far on

Thursday, taking the total tally

to 163. Till May 7, 50 trains

were still on their journeys

while 113 have reached their

destinations. “We are planning

to run some more trains by

the end of the day,” a railway

spokesperson said.

Every special train has 24

coaches, each with a capacity

of 72 seats. But the national

transporter is allowing only 54

people in a coach to maintain

social distancing norms by not

allotting the middle berth to

tels, would be screened after

seven days and will be allowed

to go for home quarantine if

they did not test positive, he

told reporters in Thiruvanan-

thapuram.

“We have clarified every-

thing with the Ministry of

Home Affairs. The MHA asked

for 14 days quarantine. Only

those who have tested nega-

tive for COVID-19 will be al-

lowed to board the flight and

reach the State,” he said.

In the first five days, at least

2,000 odd people from various

Gulf nations, home to lakhs of

expatriates from Kerala, will

arrive at the four international

airports at Kannur, Kozhikode,

Kochi and Thiruvanan-

thapuram on board 13 flights.

Eight aircraft, 60 pilots

and 120 cabin crew would be

utilised for the first phase of

the evacuation, official sourc-

es said.

Twelve airline staff, includ-

ing four pilots, have been giv-

en training by doctors and

nurses on the steps to be tak-

en while donning and doffing

personal protective equip-

ment suits, infection control

practices to be followed in-

flight and also the management

of anticipated health emergen-

cies during the journey. – PTI

Flights take off from
Kerala to repatriate

Indians in UAE
KOCHI/KOZHIKODE,

May 7: Two Air India Express

flights left Kerala for the Unit-

ed Arab Emirates on Thursday

as India set in motion the exer-

cise to evacuate its citizens

stranded in the Gulf region due

to the COVID-19 lockdown.

At least 340 passengers,

mostly Keralites, including

pregnant women, infants and

those with medical emergen-

cies, will be among those to

be brought back from Abu

Dhabi and Dubai on board the

two flights, expected to return

to Kochi and Kozhikode air-

ports in the State late Thurs-

day night.

The flight to Kochi will take

off from Abu Dhabi at 4.15 pm

and reach the destination at

9.40 pm, while the other to

Kozhikode is scheduled for

departure from Dubai at 5 pm

and arrive at 10.40 pm, official

sources said.

State Chief Secretary Tom

Jose said only COVID-19 neg-

ative patients will be boarding

the flights and still the return-

ees, barring pregnant women

and children and elders, will

be under institutional quaran-

tine for seven days.

Those under quarantine ar-

ranged by the government at

various places, including ho-

24 Tablighis
booked for
spreading
COVID-19

MUZAFFARNAGAR (UP),

May 7: A total of 24 Tablighi

Jamaat members from Karna-

taka and Assam were booked

for staying in a mosque with-

out giving information to po-

lice in Kairana town in Shamli

district, a police official said.

A case was registered on

Wednesday against 24 people

of the Jamaat under provisions

of the IPC and the Epidemic

Diseases Act, 1897.

The accused were found re-

siding in Patwari mosque in

Kairana town in Shamli district

since April 23.

In another similar case, po-

lice registered a case against

10 Tablighi Jamaat members

for residing in a mosque with-

out giving prior information at

Shernagar village under New

Mandi police station in Muzaf-

farnagar district. – PTI

SAIMS, Dr Ravi Dosi, said that one of

these four patients is a 26-year-old

woman.

“According to the protocol set by the

Indian Council of Medical Research

(ICMR) for the plasma therapy, we had

started clinical trial on the woman and

three male patients aged 23, 40 and 55

years from April 26. Now all four patients

are free of COVID-19 infection,” he said.

Consent was obtained from all four pa-

tients prior to the clinical trial of plasma

therapy, he added.

Indore district’s Chief Medical and

Health Officer (CMHO), Praveen Jadia,

said, “At SAIMS, the use of plasma ther-

apy was done on some COVID-19 pa-

tients and according to the doctors there,

it helped them in the recovery.”

He said that plasma therapy would also

be used on some coronavirus-positive pa-

tients at a government-run hospital in

Indore soon.

“We hope that it would help the pa-

tients in their recovery,” Jadia added.

Dosi said that after treatment and plas-

ma therapy under the prescribed proto-

col, the repeat samples of four patients

tested negative for COVID-19. In addi-

tion, reports of the CT scan of their lungs

also confirmed that they have been free

of coronavirus infection, he added. – PTI

A view of full moon near a light house, at Mamallapuram in Chengalpattu district on Thursday. – PTI
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MESSAGE FOR TODAY

If life were predictable it would cease to be life,

and be without flavor.

– ELEANOR ROOSEVELT

Continued conflict
No matter that the entire world is preoccupied at the

moment with combating the Covid-19 pandemic, and per-

petual conflict hotspots are witnessing a transient lull in

hostilities, Pakistan-backed terrorist outfits in the Kashmir

Valley continue their assaults on Indian security forces.

Increased terror attacks on Indian armed forces and Kash-

miri civilians have come at a time when other adversaries

in conflict hotspots are putting aside their differences and

preparing to fight a common enemy. For instance, there

has been a cessation of the protracted civil war in Yemen,

where the Saudi-backed coalition waging war on behalf of

the Yemeni Government against the Houthi rebels has

declared a unilateral ceasefire. The reason for the truce

offered by the former had been that there was an urgent

need to prevent the spread of the virus in war-torn Yemen

which might kill many more people than the conflict itself.

But similar sentiments do not seem to have permeated

into terrorist outfits like Jaish-e-Mohammad and Lashkar-

e-Taiba which are now operating in Kashmir under the

name of The Resistance Front (TRF). Not that the Indian

armed forces had not anticipated this. On the contrary

they had expected to see an increase in terror activities

which usually occur in the Ramzan period, especially be-

cause the anniversary of Battle of Badr is approaching on

May 11, which is the 17th day of Ramzan.

The past couple of weeks have seen greater terrorist

activities in the Kashmir Valley, with the Army and CRPF

suffering fatalities in Handwara and Kupwara. In one of

the biggest losses in Kashmir in recent years, the Colonel

and a Major of the 21 Rashtriya Rifles anti-insurgency

unit, and three jawans lost their lives in an encounter in

North Kashmir’s Handwara after they entered a house in

which the terrorists had taken cover. Though the two ter-

rorists the unit was after were subsequently killed, this

marks one of the most severe setbacks suffered by the

Indian security forces in recent times. However, the latter

has attained some major successes too – for instance, in

what amounts to be a significant breakthrough, Riyaz Naik-

oo, a top terrorist of the Hizbul Mujahideen, was killed in

an encounter with security forces at his village in south

Kashmir’s Pulwama district. Naikoo had emerged as the

face of the Hizbul in the Valley after the death of his pred-

ecessor Burhan Wani, and was involved in the killings of

civilians including truck drivers and policemen, as also

recruiting new terrorists through social media. With Cov-

id-19 infections inching towards the 800 mark and 8 fatal-

ities in the region, it cannot be claimed that the common

people of Kashmir are not in danger from this lethal virus.

Thus it is indeed a pity that there is continued conflict in

the Valley and even Covid-19 cannot act as a deterrent!

Foolproof vigilance
With a lot of lockdown restrictions eased in the State,

the days ahead will test the resilience of both the govern-

ment authorities and the community in preventing a ma-

jor outbreak. As inter-State movement of stranded popu-

laces has now been allowed, effective checking at all the

entry points is a must. The Kokrajhar and Dhubri district

administrations in particular will witness a surge in the

number of entrants to the State through the Srirampur

and Chagolia-Boxirhat gates along the West Bengal bor-

der. How the authorities go about the task of testing this

massive wave of entrants will have a lot of bearing on the

emerging situation vis-a-vis Covid-19 outbreak in the

coming days. Along with testing, adequate attention has

to be paid on creating quarantine zones in sufficient num-

bers for dealing with any eventuality. The screening

camps near the gates should also be in adequate num-

bers for easing the entire testing process. The civil and

police administrations must act in close coordination and

keep a tab on every entry point of districts to ensure that

nobody can enter the State without going through Covid-

19 screening protocols. With inter-State restrictions on

people’s movement removed, there have also been dis-

turbing reports of people trying to sneak into the State

clandestinely along a few vulnerable points, including

riverine routes. This should be prevented through fool-

proof vigilance along these vulnerable points. It is also

being reported in the media that some sections of mi-

grant workers have not got proper response through the

government helpline numbers, which could result in such

distressed people trying to make unauthorized entries

on their own. The helpdesk should go the extra mile in

reaching out to every single person stranded outside

who are desirous of coming back to their native place.

For the next few days, quarantine facilities in these two

districts in particular need to be augmented. A well-

equipped quarantine centre near the Chagolia Gate with a

capacity to quarantine around one thousand people has

been set up. Similar logistics should be put in place along

the other check gates as well. Given that the post-lock-

down period could witness a surge in the number of the

affected unless strict social distancing, universal wearing

of masks, and hand-washing norms are maintained, the

authorities must be stringent in enforcing these and the

public responsible. The authorities would also do well to

have as many quarantine centres as possible across the

State for the next one month or so to deal with any emer-

gency situation. A controversy has emerged over the con-

version of a Tezpur University building into a quarantine

centre, with the varsity opposing the move on the ground

that there has been no proper barricading and this could

cause the quarantined people and the varsity campus

dwellers to use the same facilities. This is valid reasoning

and the government authorities must ensure every proto-

col before having a centre inside the varsity campus.

hat we are current-

ly facing is a totally

unexpected and tur-

bulent change. It is

a ‘Black swan’ event that has locked

crores of people in their homes,

closed service organizations, halted

manufacturing and agriculture, dis-

rupted supply chains, causing un-

precedented exodus of jobless

workers to their villages – night-

mare scenarios majority of the or-

ganizational leaders never imag-

ined. Author Nassim Nicholas

Taleb, who coined the term ‘Black

swan’, warned: “Our world is dom-

inated by the extreme, the un-

known and the very improbable…

while we spend our time engaged

in small talk, focusing on the known

and the repeated.” Climate change,

all forms of ecological disasters and

emerging infectious diseases are

the new reality, with the potential

to disrupt economy and cause un-

told human sufferings. A ‘Black swan’

event has three attributes. First, it

is an outlier, as it lies outside the

realm of regular expectations, be-

cause nothing in the past can con-

vincingly point to its possibility. Sec-

ond, it carries an extreme impact.

Third, in spite of its outlier status,

human nature makes us concoct

explanations for its occurrence af-

ter the fact, making it explainable

and predictable. This is risk, the ef-

fect of uncertainty. Uncertainty is

the state, even partial, of deficiency

of information related to, under-

standing, or knowledge of an event,

its consequences or likelihood.

In an interconnected global econ-

omy, major disruptions like Covid-

19 can cause significant financial loss-

es for all kinds of organizations and

W

The problem is that most of the

time we fail to plan well.

Traditional risk management is

predicated on the goal of

returning to a stable operating

condition, risks represent

potential deviations from this

‘normal’ state.

Letters
to the

EDITOR

Use of robots to fight Covid-19

Sir, – Undoubtedly, we all have

to accept that doctors and health

workers are the frontline warriors

in the ongoing war against Covid-

19. But, in doing their work, they

are risking their own lives for the

benefit of public health. Unfortu-

nately, in recent days, many

doctors have already lost their

lives all over the world due to

Covid-19 infection. Thinking about

the safety of these warriors, many

nations have deployed robots in

lieu of doctors and health workers

to test and treat the Covid-19

patients. Recently, India has also

deployed robots to assist the

doctors and medical workers in the

war against the pandemic. Private

hospitals like Fortis Hospital has

deployed robots for Covid-19

screening. The Durgapur-based

CSIR lab, Central Mechanical

Engineering Institute has devel-

oped a robot with features like

navigation, drawer activation for

providing food and medicine,

untold misery to people. The prob-

lem is the potential risks of disrup-

tions are often hidden, and the po-

tential impacts may not be under-

stood by the decision makers. Or-

ganizations need to improve how

they deal with such unexpected

events and cultivate resilience by

understanding their vulnerabilities

and developing specific capabilities

to compensate for those vulnerabil-

ities. As individuals, we

know that resilience is the

process of adapting well in

the face of adversity, trau-

ma, tragedy, threats or

significant sources of

stress. For building resil-

ience, people can develop

in themselves: (a) the ca-

pacity to make realistic

plans and take steps to

carry them out; (b) a pos-

itive view of self and con-

fidence in one’s strengths

and abilities; (c) skills in

communication and prob-

lem solving; (d) the capacity to man-

age strong feelings and impulses.

But, how do organizations culti-

vate resilience? J Fiksel in an article

‘Sustainability and Resilience: To-

ward a Systems Approach’, defined

resilience as ‘the capacity of an en-

terprise to survive, adapt and grow

in the face of turbulent change’. Or-

ganizations can try to emulate some

of the behaviours seen in nature and

man to survive, continuous adapta-

tion and exploitation of opportuni-

ties created by disruptive forces.

Resilient organizations do not fail in

the face of disruptions; rather, they

are prepared and they adapt. In an

article in the Harvard Business

Review in 2003, Gary Hamel and

Liisa Valikangas described the quest

for resilience as seeking ‘zero trau-

ma’. We all know seeking ‘zero trau-

ma’ is not realistic in this global

health crisis. Organizational resil-

ience means understanding the or-

ganization, its context, its objectives,

planning well, emergency prepar-

edness and response, improving the

adaptability of supply chains, collab-

orating with stakeholders and lev-

eraging information technology to

assure continuity even in the face of

the catastrophic disruption.

Stories are now emerging from

China of such resilient organizations.

While most manufacturers in China

were only just beginning to restart

production at the end of February,

the Haier Group, one of the world’s

biggest home appliance manufactur-

ers, already had its factories operat-

ing at full capacity, thanks to its pre-

paredness and new organizational

structure. The organizational re-

structuring which prepared Haier for

the shock of coronavirus started in

2012. Haier CEO Zhang Ruimin is-

sued mid-level managers an ultima-

tum: Choose to either be fired or

become independent entrepreneurs.

Zhang has always been obsessed

with breaking the bureaucracy, and

he is famous for saying, “Successful

companies move with the times.”

How do we handle risk – the ef-

fect of uncertainty – in turbulent

times? Balance risks and opportu-

nities; analyse and prioritize risks.

Then, plan actions to address the

risks, to avoid, eliminate or miti-

gate risks. Implement the plan and

take action. The problem is that

most of the time we fail to plan well.

Traditional risk management is

predicated on the goal of

returning to a stable op-

erating condition, risks

represent potential devi-

ations from this ‘normal’

state. Events such as

earthquake or floods or

epidemic are seen as un-

wanted deviations from

the ‘normal’ state of af-

fairs. The International

Organization for Stand-

ardization (ISO) now en-

courages concept of ‘risk-

based thinking’ as part of

all management sys-

tems. Risk-based thinking requires

organizations to understand its con-

text and determine risks as a basis

for planning. Risk-based thinking

makes preventive action part of

strategic and operational planning.

It requires determining external

and internal issues that are relevant

to its purpose and strategic direc-

tion, and addressing risks and op-

portunities that can affect product

or service conformity.

Nowadays, many large private and

public sector organizations have

adopted systematic approaches to

managing their risks, including insur-

ance, to prevent adverse economic,

health and environmental impacts

from emergency situations. The im-

portance of occupational health and

safety management system was ele-

vated by a number of high-profile in-

dustrial incidents, including the leak-

age of poisonous gas from the Union

Carbide plant in Bhopal in 1984,

which resulted in thousands of deaths

and crippling of thousands of others.

Further motivation came from the

standards set by organizations such

as the ISO and the WHO. The costs

of being slow to sense of threats and

opportunities in these turbulent

times can be devastating.

The WHO as part of its global in-

fluenza programme published in

2018 ‘A checklist for pandemic influ-

enza risk and impact management’.

The document introduction page

stated: “A pandemic is the world-

wide spread of a new disease. Influ-

enza pandemics are unpredictable

but recurring events that can signif-

icantly affect health, communities

and economies worldwide. Planning

and preparation are critical to help

mitigate the risk and impact of a pan-

demic, and to manage the response

and recovery. Influenza pandemics

occur when a new (novel) influenza

virus emerges against which peo-

ple have little or no immunity, and

spreads around the world.”

Resilience thinking is not a sub-

stitute for risk management and

emergency preparedness. Rather,

it is an ongoing process that ena-

bles organizations to embrace

change in a turbulent and complex

environment by expanding their

portfolio of capabilities, to antici-

pate, prepare for, respond to, adapt

and recover from disruptions. Es-

tablishing a culture of resilience will

help organizations to thrive in this

age of disruption, where new dis-

eases and other forms of ecological

disasters are the new reality.

Covid-19 and tea
he pandemic which Cov-

id-19 has created on the

globe needs no descrip-

tion. It has been reported

that respiratory illness is the domi-

nant clinical manifestation of Covid-

19 and the symptoms are similar to

other viral upper respiratory illness-

es. Three major trajectories include

mild disease with upper respirato-

ry symptoms, non-severe pneumo-

nia, and severe pneumonia compli-

cated by acute respiratory distress

syndrome (ARDS). According to

the World Health Organization

(WHO), Covid-19 and influenza vi-

ruses have a similar disease pres-

entation, that is, they both cause

respiratory disease. The symptoms

of Covid-19 are non-specific and the

disease presentation can range from

no symptoms (asymptomatic) to se-

vere pneumonia and death.

As there is no vaccine yet or a spe-

cific drug against this virus, various

suggestions, speculations and proba-

bilities have been doing the round.

Amongst these was the use of green

tea for curing the disease in China,

which subsequently many authorities

have refuted. However, it would be

interesting to study what normal ther-

apeutic effects the compounds, viz.,

methylxanthine, theophylline and the-

obromine which are present in tea,

coffee and cocoa, have. This review

n  Dr Siddhartha Sharma

article takes a look at the available data

pertaining to the contribution of xan-

thine and other tea extracts in the

treatment of respiratory diseases

caused by viral infection in general.

At the outset, it will be pertinent to

clarify that this study does not recom-

mend anything with regard to cure or

protection of Covid-19, but wish to

bring forward to researchers some

existing reports for further focused

research in this field relating to Cov-

id-19 due to the beneficial properties

of these compounds.

Tea, the finished product of the

plant Camellia sinensis mainly con-

tains polyphenols (catechins) and caf-

feine amongst other phytochemicals.

These are present in green tea,

oolong tea and black tea. Black tea

contains two other characteristic

compounds called theaflavin and

thearubigin formed due to the oxi-

dation of part of the polyphenols.

Caffeine (trimethylxanthine) occurs

with small quantities of theophylline

and theobromine, the compounds

generally called methylxanthines.

Apart from tea, these compounds are

present in coffee, cocoa/chocolate in

varying proportions. All of these

compounds have several physiologi-

cal effects on the human body and

drinking 5-10 cups of tea can help in

assimilating them. Huge experimen-

tal efforts in recent years have con-

firmed that methylxanthines have a

great potential in prevention, thera-

py and/or management of a variety

of diseases.

Methylxanthines, a bronchodila-

tor, display benefits in diseases in-

volving cell death in the nervous sys-

tem and in neurodegenerative and

respiratory diseases, diabetes and

cancer. Other reports mention that

methylxanthines in coffee, tea and

cacao have protective effects on the

respiratory system and are benefi-

cial in diseases of the airways with

increasing prevalence in children, in

particular in asthma and cough.

Theobromine and caffeine improve

lung function and produce bronchodi-

lation in asthma patients and are found

to suppress cough without the side-

effects displayed by other antitussive

drugs, such as codeine. Theobromine

stimulates the heart, being a vasodila-

tor, meaning it can open up the blood

vessels and cause the blood pressure

to drop. Clinically evaluated in differ-

ent countries by Texas-based Pernix

and London-based Seek, theobro-

mine is a first-in-class non-codeine

non-opioid drug for cough that has suc-

cessfully completed trials and regula-

tory review in South Korea (sold as

AnyCough).

Theophylline has been used for

decades in the treatment of asthma

and is still among the most pre-

scribed drugs. Theophylline also has

a bronchodilator action and decreas-

es inflammation underlying asthma

and is used to prevent and treat

wheezing, shortness of breath and

chest tightness caused by asthma,

chronic bronchitis, emphysema and

other lung diseases. It relaxes and

opens air passages in the lungs, mak-

ing it easier to breathe.

Experiments showed that both

black and green teas and their isolat-

ed constituents contribute to the pre-

ventive and therapeutic armamen-

tarium against HIV infection in hu-

mans as EGCG (Epigallocatechin

gallate) was found to exhibit inhibito-

ry effects on the life cycle of HIV-1. It

was also proved experimentally that

the antioxidant properties of tea can

inactivate influenza virus. Adenovi-

rus infects the mucous membranes

of the respiratory and urinary tracts

as well as the linings of the eyes and

intestine causing conjunctivitis, gas-

troenteritis and other symptoms.

Tea catechins and tea infusions were

found to inhibit both adenovirus in-

fection and the viral protein adenain.

From the above data, which is not

exhaustive, it can be seen that the

biochemicals present in tea have

been found to be clinically beneficial

against a number of pathogens which

infest the human body. Caffeine, com-

posed of methylxanthine, theophyl-

line, theobromine along with the

polyphenols seem to have curative

properties for a number of bacteria

and virus-inflicted diseases including

T

sample collection and audio-visual

communication to treat the Covid-

19 patients. Many technical

institutes of India are also working

to design robots with multiple

features to combat the coronavi-

rus. Sufficient production and

utilization of these robots will

definitely minimize the risk of

these frontline warriors getting

affected with Covid-19. But, one

larger question is that the large-

scale utilization of these robots will

decrease human jobs leading to

more unemployment. Even then,

the need of the hour is to assist and

support the doctors and medical

workers by sufficient use of this

kind of robots. Yours etc.,

PHANINDRA BARMAN, Nalbari.

Dustbins needed
Sir, – Amid this lockdown period

due to the coronavirus pandemic,

as no vaccine or medicine against

the scourge is available, hygiene

and cleanliness have become so

necessary to avoid the deadly

infection. However, the Kamrup

Rural district is facing the scarcity

of dustbin facilities on the roads

and in places of social gathering

like colleges, schools, restaurants,

etc. The Prime Minister of India

launched the Swachh Bharat

Mission on October 2, 2014 to

accelerate the efforts to achieve

universal sanitation coverage and

put focus on sanitation. Using a

dustbin is an effective way to keep

our environment clean. The

Government has provided dustbins

to different States of India to get

the mission accomplished. In this

Covid-19 situation, this scene has

become problematic. People may

use dustbins at homes and keep

their houses clean but it is also

important to maintain hygiene

outside the house as well. I

request the government authori-

ties to arrange for more dustbins

in Kamrup Rural district to

maintain cleanliness. Yours etc.,

PRIYANKA NATH, Guwahati.

WHO’s credibility
Sir, – The WHO is often seen

asking countries to increase testing

for Covid-19, a point well taken by

India. But why is it not comment-

ing on the supply of faulty test kits

by China? The US and others have

already pointed out the world

health body’s mollycoddling of

China. It is clear that the WHO is

losing its credibility. Yours etc.,

CHANDAN KUMAR NATH,

Sorbhog.

Delayed APSC results
Sir, – Firstly, I would like to

thank you and the entire team

associated with your esteemed

daily for standing tall with all of us

in this hour of crisis. The world is

at war with the unseen enemy and

we all are in it together. Let us all

hope for a better tomorrow. What

actually makes me pen this down is

the rising concern of the aspirants

over the impending results of the

APSC CCE 2018. The aspirants

seem to find themselves in the

depths of despair and all they can

see is a whirlpool of uncertainties

lying ahead of them. We took the

Mains exam in August, 2019 and

we all have been eagerly waiting

in anticipation for the results

since then. I do realize the fact

that the wait is worthwhile for

those who will possibly clear the

exam and make it to the list this

time, but certainly not for the

ones who won’t. Had the results

Articles (within 1000-1100 words) and

Letters to the Editor for publication in

the editorial page may be sent to the

email ID: editor@assamtribune.com.

Pandemic: building organizational resilience

been declared on time, we could

have better utilized our time

elsewhere. The wait has been a

bit too long and has been putting

the patience of the aspirants to

test time and again. The authori-

ties concerned should expedite

the process of declaration of

results for the aforesaid examina-

tion. Yours etc., MONDEEP

BHARALI, Guwahati. 

Face masks
Sir, – Following the outbreak of

the novel coronavirus, official

guidelines have been issued to use

face masks in public places. But to

our utter surprise, most of the

people are wearing face masks

over their chin, which no way

would contribute to the contain-

ment of the outbreak. We, the

people of India, prefer living on

whims, rather than on some

standard operating procedures.

Yours etc., MRITYUNOY

KHOUND, NRL Township,

Numaligarh.

those affecting the respiratory and

cardiovascular system. There are

also reports of methylxanthine and

theobromine being used as a medi-

cine against respiratory diseases

caused by influenza virus, asthma and

also in managing infections by HIV-

1. Methylxanthine is considered to

have a bronchodilating effect which

could be effective in managing asth-

ma and other respiratory diseases.

Methylxanthine has been reported

to be effective against gram-positive

bacteria. Pneumonia is one disease

caused by a gram-positive bacteri-

um. Both theobromine and theophyl-

line have similar properties as meth-

ylxanthine, according to the reports

and are also used to treat cases relat-

ing to asthma and other related res-

piratory/lung diseases. Over and

above this, theobromine being a va-

sodilator can regulate the blood pres-

sure. Crude tea extract has been re-

ported to be effective against bovine

coronavirus. The four theaflavins in

tea have the ability to govern viral

infectivity.

Therefore, under the present

circumstances, more focused re-

search is required to be carried out

to see if the biochemicals of tea can

be used in any way against Covid-

19.  Studies have to be carried out

to see if tea when used as a bever-

age can help or certain chemicals

have to be extracted from the bev-

erage and can be used.

n  Dipanjon Konwar
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CITY

WEATHER

GUWAHATI
LOCAL FORECAST:

Generally cloudy sky to
partly cloudy sky. Rain/
thundershower is likely to
occur. Maximum and
minimum temperatures
are most likely to be 34°C
& 21°C respectively on
Friday.

TEMPERATURE:

Max 34.0°C
Min 21.5°C

MANASH PRATIM DUTTA

GUWAHATI, May 7: They have

dedicated their lives to produce hu-

man resources for the country. Their

service is indispensable for the

progress of the nation. Yet, they have

remained neglected for years on

end. They are the teachers of non-

provincialised schools of Assam, who

have been serving the nation with-

out getting monthly salaries for

years. To add to their woes, their

condition has become worse during

the current medical emergency sit-

uation. And all this is because of a

faulty government machinery.

“As we don’t get any monthly sal-

They toil unpaid to create human resources, but does Govt care?
Around 7,000 teachers working in 425

non-provincialised schools in the State are
suffering, especially during the current lockdown

ary, so our main source of income is

private tuitions. But amid the lock-

down we have not been able to con-

tinue with the tuitions. The lockdown

has posed as a challenge for us in

managing the daily bread and butter

for our families,” Kanak Kalita, gen-

eral secretary of the All Assam Ven-

ture High School Teachers’ Associ-

ation told The Assam Tribune.

Kalita is a teacher of Janasimalu

High School, located in the eastern

part of the city. The school was estab-

lished in 1993 and has more than 200

students and around 13 teachers.

Kalita said that at present all the

teachers and staff of his school have

been going through very difficult

times. Same is the condition of

around 7,000 teachers who are

working in 425 non-provincialised

schools located in different parts of

the State.

“As we are teachers of public

schools, we are not eligible to avail

any help from either the government

or any private sector even in these

hard times. We are not even eligible

to get ration cards because people

consider us to be government em-

ployees. Still, we are trying to con-

tinue with the teaching process dur-

ing the lockdown through online

mode,” Kalita said.

Manashi Barua of Sunsali High

School alleged that during the cur-

rent lockdown, their condition has

become more pathetic than the BPL

section of society. Her school was es-

tablished in 1994 and now it has

around 190 students and 15 teachers.

“We cannot approach anyone for

help because we are teachers,

though we don’t get our monthly

salaries. All my colleagues have been

suffering the same pain. All of us are

dependent on private tuitions to earn

our living, but that has proved im-

possible in the present situation,”

Barua rued. She alleged that due to

negligence of the earlier govern-

ments and the present one, a large

section of highly educated people in

the 45-60 age group, have contin-

ued to suffer year after year.

“It is really a hard time for me.

My only earning option is a private

tuition centre, which was closed

down after the lockdown. Now I am

clueless as to how to manage the

daily ration for my family,” Jyotshna

Kakati of Adingiri High School said.

The school is located in a hilly area

in Maligaon locality. It has around 100

students and 15 teachers. Most of

the students belong to economically

weaker tribal families. Kakati said

that her students’ families are also

deprived of free ration from the gov-

ernment.

Echoing similar sentiments, Jogesh

Tahbilder of Bhattadev High School

located in Barpeta district said, “Dur-

ing the lockdown, I am carrying out

cultivation to earn a living. My family

is a victim of a faulty system.”

A family on a two-wheeler takes the risk of travelling without masks amid the COVID-19-induced
lockdown, in Guwahati on Thursday. – AT photo

The Buddha vihar at Bamunimaidam in Guwahati wears a deserted look during Buddha Purnima in view of the lockdown,
on Thursday. – AT photo

STAFF REPORTER

GUWAHATI, May 7: No

proposal has been received by

the Indian Railways so far

from any state to operate

Shramik Special trains to or

from the North East.

“As on today, there has

been no request from any

state government to operate

Shramik Special trains to or

from the North East,” a sen-

ior railway official told this

newspaper.

He added that the request

No request yet to operate Shramik Special trains to or from NE
for operating Shramik Special

train has to come from the

‘originating state’. “If people

of Assam or North East are

stuck in any other state, then

that particular state has to first

approach the Indian Railways.

The originating state will have

to approach us with the re-

quest to run such a train to,

say, Assam. The originating

state has to provide details,

like the number of prospec-

tive passengers. We will pro-

vide trains only to the state

from which the journey of the

train will originate. Of

course, the receiving state

will also have to give its con-

sent to allow the people to

come. As such, for people

belonging to Assam who

are, for example, stuck in

Karnataka or Kerala or And-

hra Pradesh, the request for

running a train to send those

people back to Assam has to

come from the state where

those people are presently

stuck,” said the official.

He said that these special

trains are running from point

to point on the request of both

state governments concerned

as per the standard protocol

for sending and receiving such

stranded persons. Only those

persons enlisted by the state

governments concerned and

brought to the station can trav-

el on these special trains and

no individual shall come to any

railway station on their own.

Regarding people of other

states who are stuck in As-

sam and the other north-east-

ern states, he said, “There

have been no requests from

the governments of this re-

gion to run any Shramik Spe-

cial train to send such people

back to their home states.”

The official added that the

railway authorities are, how-

ever, fully prepared to oper-

ate Shramik Special trains to

and from the North East on a

short notice in case request

comes from any state of the

country.

Indian Railways started

services of Shramik Special

trains from May 1 to move

migrant workers, pilgrims,

tourists, students and other

persons stranded at different

places due to the lockdown as

per guidelines issued by the

Ministry of Home Affairs.

In the NFR zone, Shramik

Special trains have been op-

erated to Katihar in Bihar to

bring back people stranded in

the southern states.

Cong appeal to PM:

Meanwhile, Leader of the Op-

position in the Assam Legis-

lative Assembly Debabrata

Saikia today urged Prime

Minister Narendra Modi to fa-

cilitate return of people stuck

in other states.

In a letter to Modi, the sen-

ior Congress leader said that

the ongoing nationwide lock-

down was declared by giving

a notice of only four hours to

the citizens of the country.

“As a result, many people

who had planned their re-

spective journeys by book-

ing train, bus or air tickets

got stranded all of a sudden.

As the government is now

planning to resume travel

services and has already

started Shramik Special

trains, I request you to di-

rect the Railway Minister,

the Union Road Transport

and Highway Minister and the

Union Civil Aviation Minister

to initiate steps for transpor-

tation of all passengers of all

cancelled flights, trains, etc.,

who had booked tickets before

the lockdown was suddenly

announced on March 24 and

which came into effect at mid-

night of the same day, on the

basis of their previously-

booked tickets,” Saikia stated.

STAFF REPORTER

GUWAHATI, May 7: The

ongoing global pandemic has

not only affected the econo-

my, but has also taken its toll

on social life. Women are the

main sufferers during the

current situation. Especially,

the government’s nod to al-

low operation of liquor shops

and sale of tobacco products

as a step to accelerate reve-

nue generation, has made the

situation more critical.

Talking on the issue, Kab-

eri Sarma, an official of city-

based NGO Global Organi-

sation for Life Development

(GOLD), said, “After the re-

opening of liquor shops, eve-

ry day we have been receiv-

ing domestic violence cases.

Opening of liquor shops was

a very dangerous decision in

such a critical period. Con-

sumption of alcohol is a ma-

jor factor behind many wom-

en-related crimes. A few

months ago we even re-

ceived a case where an alco-

‘Letting liquor shops
open a wrong step’

holic father raped his 12-

year-old daughter.”

Sarma said GOLD would

provide shelter to the vic-

tims of domestic violence,

but the police would have to

carry out COVID-19 tests of

the victim before taking her

to the shelter home. She

pointed out that consumption

of alcohol is also responsible

for many human trafficking

cases that had taken place in

the State in the recent past.

GOLD officials also contin-

ue giving telephonic counsel-

ling for domestic violence is-

sues amid the current medical

emergency situation. During

the ongoing lockdown, its field

workers have carried out door-

to-door delivery of medicines

to persons addicted to drugs

and alcohol in the city.

Meanwhile, Neelakshi

Sarma, an official of the 181

women helpline informed

that between March 24 and

May 3, it had received 66

domestic violence cases from

different parts of the State.

During the same period

the helpline received a total

of 6,611 cases. The figure in-

cluded four sexual violence

cases, eight cases of crime

against minors, nine cases of

crime against elderly per-

sons, one case of bigamy, five

cases of obscene calls, eight

cases of grievous injury and

31 cases of cyber crime.

Neelakshi Sarma in-

formed that during the on-

going lockdown, cases of cy-

ber crime and blackmailing

have increased exponential-

ly. A 38-year-old woman

from lower Assam was also

among the victims of cyber

crime. Apart from this, a 13-

year-old girl was raped by

her father and uncle during

this period in upper Assam.

Meanwhile, city-based

physician Dr Anjan Saikia

said that opening of liquor

shops in such a situation is

very harmful to society as

consumption of alcohol will

affect the immune system of

the human body.

GMC evicts
bamboo market
at Bharalumukh

CITY CORRESPONDENT

GUWAHATI, May 7: The

Guwahati Municipal Corpo-

ration (GMC) has evicted the

bamboo market at Bharalu-

mukh here today.

A source in the Corpora-

tion said, “The GMC had is-

sued permission and trade

licences to nine bamboo

stacks to carry the business.

But, the market was evicted

prior to taking up the con-

struction work for a bridge.

A request was received from

the Chief Engineer of the

PWD to remove the market,

and accordingly, the trade li-

cences and the permission

were cancelled and owners

were asked to vacate it about

three months back.”

“However, as they didn’t

vacate the place, the market

had to be removed today,” he

added.

Bank of Baroda
branch distributes
masks, sanitizers

STAFF REPORTER

GUWAHATI, May 7: The

staff members of Bank of

Baroda, AT Road branch,

headed by Assistant General

Manager Nancy Zarzohlu, on

Wednesday distributed

masks and sanitizers as a part

of its CSR activities to DDC

office Kamrup, and DC office

Kamrup, villagers of Ket-

ekibari Gaon,  on-duty police,

Army personnel and traffic

police controllers, employ-

ees at Platen Bazar Fire Sta-

tion and the all-women po-

lice station at Panbazar. Food

items and masks were dis-

tributed to 50 poor families

of Ketekibari Gaon in the

presence of the Gaonburha,

N Patowary.

Journalist
P Chitrakar
passes away

GUWAHATI, May 7: Sen-

ior journalist Padmeswar Chi-

trakar breathed his last on

Wednesday night at a private

hospital here. He was 62. He

was critically ill for a long time.

In a condolence message,

National Union of Journalists

India vice president Bhupen

Goswami and Journalists As-

sociation of Assam president

DN Chakravartty said Chi-

trakar’s immense contribu-

tions in the field of journalism

in Assam would continue to in-

spire upcoming journalists.

The North East Journalists

Welfare Foundation while

mourning Chitrakar’s death,

said he touched the lives of the

common people in many

ways. The Guwahati Press

Club and Guwahati Tai Samaj

too have condoled his demise.

– Staff Reporter

Radio classes
for students

GUWAHATI, May 7: The

Assam Higher Secondary Ed-

ucational Council will start ra-

dio classes for HS courses

through All India Radio on

Tuesday, Wednesday and Fri-

day from May 8 onwards, said

an official statement. Timings

for the hour-long radio classes

are from 11 am to 12 pm.

SEBA is already running ra-

dio classes for classes IX and

X since April 27. Its radio class-

es are held five days a week

across all AIR stations from

12.30 pm to 1.30 pm. More-

over, radio classes in Bodo lan-

guage are broadcast through

AIR Kokrajhar from 5.15 pm

to 6.15 pm. Classes for stu-

dents in Silchar are broadcast

in Bengali from 12.30 pm to

1.30 pm. – Staff Reporter

1 held with ammo
GUWAHATI, May 7: Panba-

zar police today nabbed one

Ravi Sharma from Uttar

Pradesh with two live cartridg-

es of 9 mm pistol, at the Guwa-

hati Railway Station. A case has

been registered and probe is

on. – City Correspondent

Death mourned
GUWAHATI, May 7: DN

Chakravartty, who is also pres-

ident of the Guwahati Senior

Citizens’ Association, and

Prasanna Barthakur, organis-

ing secretary, Assam Senior

Citizens’ Association, have

condoled the death of Gandhi-

an social worker Hema Bhar-

ali. Calling Bharali an ideal so-

cial worker and a great Gan-

dhian, they said since her ear-

ly childhood, she worked

wholeheartedly for the down-

trodden.– Staff Reporter

AASU leader quizzed
JORABAT, May 7:

AASU’s Kamrup Metro unit

general secretary Dibyajyo-

ti Medhi was interrogated by

Guwahati Crime Branch to-

day allegedly due to anoma-

lous financial transactions. He

was later released, but po-

lice said interrogation would

continue. – Correspondent

MAMATA MISHRA

GUWAHATI, May 7: Indian film industry’s

legacy has got a new lease of life in the digital

archives of Assam’s Jyoti Chitraban film studio

with the colour restoration and digital upscaling

of the available footage of Raja Harishchandra

– the 1913 Indian silent film, directed and pro-

duced by the legendary Dadasaheb Phalke.

Raja Harishchandra is considered as the first

full-length Indian feature film. The film, which is

partially lost due to absence of digital preserva-

tion techniques in those days, and lack of proper

initiative for restoration in subsequent times, had

only some of its first and last reels archived. The

digital version of the remaining portion of the

film has also been done in low resolution that is

not fit for long-term restoration and usage.

“With colour restoration and enhanced reso-

lution of the remaining footage, we paid our

tribute to the beginning of Indian cinema. It holds

special significance at this time as the film com-

pleted 107 years on May 3, 2020,” said Archive

Head of Jyoti Chitraban Axl Hazarika, the per-

son behind the upscaling and restoration work.

A total of 11 minutes and 19 seconds of the

approximately 40-minute film is available now

in fragments for Indian cinema to be proud of its

roots. To make it future-proof, it has been ren-

dered in 25 frames per second (FPS), which is

one of the standard resolutions around. Rang-

ing from coding to Artificial Intelligence (AI),

Hazarika took help of the most modern tech-

niques for making the film fit for long-term pres-

ervation without compromising on the quality.

“Extensive research was done searching for

a better and well-preserved copy of the film

prior to taking up this project. The lack of initi-

ative on the part of any national film entity in-

deed came as a surprise to us,” Hazarika told

this reporter.

After three months of hard work on the

project, the final version was created. “I feel a

better digital version of the existing footage is

not possible in today’s time,” he stated.

Blood donation
camp on World

Thalassaemia Day
CITY CORRESPONDENT

GUWAHATI, May 7: A voluntary blood do-

nation camp will be organised at Marwari Hos-

pitals on the occasion of World Thalassaemia

Day on Friday.

Donors from Nokha Nagarik Samity, a volun-

tary organisation of Athgaon, will donate blood.

“Twenty donors from the Samity will donate

blood. Every year, we celebrate Thalassaemia

Day at the hospital and some voluntary organi-

sations come forward to donate blood,” said

Satya Narayan Sharma, director of the blood

bank at Marwari Hospitals.

Two more blood donation camps will be or-

ganised at the Hospitals on Saturday and Sun-

day. Members of JCI Angels and JCI Hunar, two

clubs of the city that donate blood every year,

will again come forward for an encore.

Govt to hold
contest on

creative activities
STAFF REPORTER

GUWAHATI, May 7: The State govern-

ment has announced a Statewide competition

on creative activities including essays, poems,

stories etc., during the current lockdown.

The competition will be conducted by

the Samagra Siksha Abhiyan. Weekly top-

ics will be given from May 9 to students of

each class, on which the students will have

to prepare their writeups. The prepared

projects will be submitted to the govern-

ment through teachers and principals of the

respective schools.

Ten thousand attractive prizes will be on

offer for the students. For HS students

competition topics will be announced sepa-

rately for Science, Arts and Commerce

streams.

A still from the film Raja Harishchandra.

Jyoti Chitraban digitally
 upscales Raja Harishchandra

Veteran journalist ill
GUWAHATI, May 7: Veteran journalist of the State Suresh

Chandra Borthakur, who once served The Assam Tribune as

the Halem correspondent, is critically ill and undergoing treat-

ment in the ICU at Dispur Polyclinic since Tuesday. The octo-

genarian was undergoing treatment at the JK Hospital of

Biswanath Chariali

for the past one week, following which he was reffered to

Guwahati for better treatment. Various organisations, includ-

ing journalist bodies, while praying for Borthakur’s early re-

covery have urged the government and charity organisations

to extend help to the ailing journalist, who suffered a massive

loss to his properties in a devastating fire at his Halem Am-

tolabori residence three months back.

Meanwhile, Chief Minister’s Media Adviser Hrishikesh Gos-

wami has reportedly been requested to apprise the Chief Min-

ister about the need to extend financial help to the journalist.

Blog writing contest
results declared

GUWAHATI, May 7: Re-
sults of a blog writing competi-
tion conducted by the All As-
sam Tourism Students Union
have been declared and the first
three winners are: Nickymoni
Gogoi, Anmona Handique Ma-
hanta and Romel Kachari re-
spectively, said a press release
here today. Consolation prizes
were given to: Dibyangshu
Kashyap, Manisha Devi, Upas-
ana Senapati, Ijaz Ahmed, Bi-
rabrata Seal, Indrani Choud-
hury, Moudeepa Deb, Shamim
Rehman and Uddipan Sarma.

The Jyoti Chitraban archive section is also

working on a number of projects to upscale the

digital version of old Assamese films, videos,

songs and even literature.

“We have plans to revive the remaining foot-

age of the first Assamese film Joymoti by the

iconic filmmaker Jyotiprasad Agarwalla with a

better resolution of minimum 4K along with col-

our restoration of the film. A project to digitally

revive old literature and club it with real-time

translation is also on the cards,” Hazarika added.
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ADVERTISEMENT
Online applications are invited for the following Grade-III (Technical) posts as shown below under the

establishment of the Principal-cum-Chief Superintendent, Lakhimpur Medical College & Hospital, North Lakhimpur
which will be available at the official website of Directorate of Medical Education, Assam (www.dme.assam.gov.in)
from 15.05.2020 to 30.05.2020 till midnight.

Sl. Name of Posts Minimum educational qualification Scale of Pay Total Category
No. No. of Reservation

Vacant
post

1 Staff Nurse B. Sc. Nursing/GNM Course passed from any 14,000-60,500 201 UR-83,
nursing school/ institution recognized by + GP 8,700 OBC/MOBC-54,
Indian Nursing Council and have registered SC-14. STP-20,
with the Assam Nurses, Midwives and Health STH-10, EWS-20
Visitors Council (PWD-8)

2 Nursing Sister B.Sc. Nursing/ GNM Course passed from any 14,000-60,500 33 UR-14,
nursing school institution recognized by +GP 8,700 OBC/MOBC-9,
Indian Nursing Council and have registered SC-2, STP-3.
with the Assam Nurses, Midwives and Health STH-2, EWS-3
Visitors Council PWD-2)

3 Laboratory Technician HSSLC or equivalent with Diploma/Certificate 14,000-60.500 30 UR-12,
in Laboratory Technician from Govt. + GP 6,200 OBC/MOBC-8,
 recognized institute. SC-2, STP-3,

STH-2, EWS-3
(PWD-2)

4 Anesthetic Technician HSSLC(Sc) with Diploma in Anaesthesia 14,000-60,500 4 UR-3
Technician Course (or equivalent) from govt + GP 6.200 OBC/MOBC-1
recognized institute

5 Audiometry Technician Bachelor Degree in Audiometry and speech 14,000-60,500 1 UR-1
Pathology or equivalent as per N.P.P.C.D. + GP 6,200
guidelines

6 Radiographic Technician HSSLC(Sc) or equivalent with Radiography 14,000-60,500 7 UR-4,
Technician certificate course or equivalent + GP 6,200 OBC/MOBC-2,
from any Medical Colleges of Assam/ STP-1
recognized Institute of Govt. of Assam.

7 Radiotherapy Technician HSSLC (Sc) or equivalent with Diploma in 14,000-60.5002 2 UR-1
Radiotherapy Technician Course from a + GP 6,200 OBC/MOBC-1
recognized institute. Persons having PG
diploma shall be preferred

8 Technician in ITI passed certificate / NCVT certificate in TV 14,000-60,500 2 UR-1
Audiovisual Aids, Mechanic. + GP 6,800 OBC/MOBC-1
Photography and Artist
for MEU

9 OT Technician HSSLC (Sc) or equivalent with Diploma in 14,000-60,500 4 UR-3
OT Technician Course from govt. recognized + GP 6,200 OBC/MOBC-1
institute

10 ECG Technician Certificate/Diploma in ECG Technician 14,000-60,500 1 UR-1
Course or Diploma in Cardiac Care + GP 5,600
Technology

11 Dental Technician HSSLC (Sc) or equivalent with 2 years 14,000-60,100 4 UR-3
Diploma in Dental Technician Course from + GP 6,200 OBC/OBC-1
Govt. recognized institute

12 Prosthetic & Orthotic Bachelor Degree/Diploma in Orthotic 14,000-60,500 2 UR-1
Technician Technician Course from recognized institute. + GP 6,200 OBC/MOBC-1

13 Speech Therapist HSSLC (Sc) or equivalent with Degree in 14,000-60,500 2 UR-1
Speech Therapy from a State/Central govt. + GP 8,000 OBC/MOBC-1
recognized institute

14 Physiotherapist Degree/Diploma of Physiotherapy from Govt. 14,000-60,500 2 UR-1
recognized Institute + GP 7,400 OBC/MOBC-1

15 Occupational Therapist degree/diploma of Physiotherapy from Govt. 14,000-60,500 2 UR-1
recognized Institute + GP 7,400 OBC/MOBC-1

16 Multi Rehabilitation HSSLC (Sc) or equivalent from recognized 14,000-60,500 4 UR-3
Worker/ NRW board with Diploma in Multi Rehabilitation + GP 5,600 OBC/MOBC- 1
Technician/ Therapist works/MR Technician Course from

recognized institute

17 Cataloguer Graduate with degree/diploma in Library 14,000-60,500 1 UR-1
Sciences from Govt. recognized institute with + GP 5,600
DTP certificate

18 Technician for CSS HSSLC or equivalent with Certificate course 14,000-60,500 8 UR-4,
in CSS from recognized institute. + GP 6,200 OBC/MOBC-2,

SC-1. STP- 1

19 Technician Assistant for HSSLC or equivalent with Certificate course 14,000-60,500 8 UR4,
CSS in CSS from recognized institute. + GP 5,600 OBC/MOBC-2.

SC-1, STP- 1

20 Technician for animal HSSLC or equivalent with Diploma in Animal 14,000-60,500 1 UR- 1
operation room Operation or its equivalent from recognized + GP 5,600

Institute,

21 Audiovisual technician ITI passed Certificate/ NCVT certificate in TV 14,000-60,500 1 UR-1
for Central Photography Mechanic. + GP 6,800

22 Dresser HSSLC(Sc) with Diploma in Physician 14,000-60,500 2 UR-1,
Assistant Course/OT Technician Course + GP 5,000 OBC/MOBC-1

23 Modeller HSSLC with training in Modeller from a 14,000-60,500 1 UR-1
recognized institute. + GP 6,200

24 Dark Room Assistant HSSLC (Sc) or equivalent with 1 year 14,000-60,500 6 UR-3,
experience in Dark Room related X-Ray + GP 5,000 OBC/MOBC-2,
processing works STP- 1

25 Blacksmith ITI passed certificate/NCVT certificate in 14,000-60,500 1 UR- 1
Black Smithy + GP 5,600

26 Carpenter ITI passed certificate/NCVT certificate in 14,000-60,500 1 UR-1
Carpentry + GP 5,600

27 Photographer HSSLC passed with certificate in 14,000-60,500 1 UR-1
photography from recognized Institute. + GP 6,200

28 Artist HSSLC passed with degree/diploma in Fine 14,000-60,500 1 UR-1
Arts from recognized institute + GP 6,200

Reservation : Reservation of posts for woman candidates will be as per prevailing Govt rules. Selection of
Person with Disability (PwD) candidates will be as per Govt. Notification No.ABP.180/2017/105,
Dated: 07.01.2019 of Personnel (B) Deptt, Govt. of Assam.

Age : Candidate should not be less than 18 years and not above 38 years as on 01.01.2020. The upper age limit
for different reserved categories is relaxable as per existing Govt. Rules.

Terms & Conditions:

1. Interested candidates shall have to fill up the online application forms available at the official web site of
Director of Medical Education, Assam (www.dme.assam.gov.in). Candidate shall have to choose the posts
he/she wants to apply during online submission of the application. There will be single application form for all
the posts he/she wants to apply.

2. The following documents In original will have to be produced at the time of document verification if called for
and photocopies of all certificates etc. are to be submitted:

(a) 2 (two) copies of passport size colour photograph which Is uploaded during filling up of online application
form submission.

(b) Admit Card of HSLC or equivalent or birth certificate for age proof.

(c) All marks sheets and pass certificates

(d) Caste- certificate (where applicable)

(e) Person with Disability (Divyang) Certificate, wherever applicable.

(f) Permanent residentship  certificate

(g) Employment Exchange Registration Certificate.

(h) Economically weaker Section (EWS) Category certificate in proper format, if applicable.

3. Candidates are required to visit the website www.dme.assam.gov.in regularly for any update

Sd/- i/c Principal-cum-Chief Superintendent
Lakhimpur Medical College & Hospital, LakhimpurJanasanyog/D/445/20

No. TP/AMRUT/10/2017/Pt./675

CANCELLATION NOTICE
The tender floated by this office vide No.

TP/AMRUT/10/2017/Pt./641 Dated, Dispur the 07th

March, 2020 is hereby cancelled due to non-receipt

of required number of technically responsive bids.

The re-tender (3rd call) for the same work shall

be viewed in www.assamtenders.gov.in from 06th

May, 2020 onwards.

Sd/- Mission Director

Janasanyog/CF/178/20 AMRUT, Assam

No. T/MLC/SOPD(G)/2019-20/Sip/92

PRESS NOTICE INVITING TENDER (RE TENDER)

Superintending Engineer PWD, Mangaldai Road

Circle on behalf of Governor of Assam invites bid from

approved and eligible Contractors registered with

Assam PWD (Roads) for Construction /Re-Construction

of Road under SOPD (G) for the year 2019-20 of 11

Nos packages under Sipajhar LAC of Assam amounting

to Rs.849.56 Lakh(Approx).

Details may be seen at http://assamtenders.gov.in

as well as in the office of the undersigned during office

hours.

Sd/- Superintending Engineer PWD

Mangaldai Road Circle.
Janasanyog/CF/164/20

NOTIFICATION
The 20th January, 2020
L. A. Case No. 4/2019

No.RLA.153/2019/26 : Whereas in the opinion of the
Governor of Assam/The Collector of Kamrup Metropolitan
District it is expedient or necessary to acquire land speedily
for construction of LKRB Road leading to RGB Road and
Janapath for construction of mountable drain for smooth
and safe movement of vehicular traffic & pedestrian, now,
therefore in pursuance of Section 9 of the Assam Land
(Requisition and Acquisition) Act. 1964, the Governor of
Assam/ The Collector of Kamrup Metropolitan District is
pleased to order that the land as per schedule below
measuring an area of bighas 00 kathas 00 lessas 02 (0.27
Are) in the village No.2 Japorigog, Mauza Beltola in Dispur
Revenue Circle subdivision Guwahati of Kamrup
Metropolitan District shall be acquired.

Schedule of land:
1. Area:- 02 Lechas(0.27 Are), Pattadars name: Sri Jagat
Chandra Sharma S/o. Binanda Sharma & 18 ors. Patta
No. K.P. 616, Dag No. 348(old)/ 1216(N)Pt.

2. Description of boundary :-
North : Road (Dag No-1210)
South : 1216/Ka
East : Road Dag No. 1210)
West : Road Dag No. 1210)

3. Name of Village and Mouza in which situated:- Village
No.2 Japorigog, Mouza Beltola.

To,
Name and address of the owner : Sri Jagat Chandra
Sharma S/o Binanda Sharma & 18 ors.
Name and address of the tenant, if any .....
Name and address of the occupant if any: .....
1. Smti Dashami Devi W/o Manik Chandra Sharma, 2. Sri
Munindra Sharma, 3. Sri Hiten Sharma, 4. Sri Ajit Sharma..
5. Sri Nripen Sharma, 6. Sri Ramani Sharma all are S/o,
Manik Chandra Sharma, 7. Sri Bebhab Sharma S/o
Hemendra Sharma.

T. PATOR,
Joint Secretary to the Government of Assam,

Revenue & D.M. (LR) Department.Janasanyog/CF/170/20

No. DME/PG/54/2020/5479

ADMISSION NOTICE
Admission Notice after completion of 1st Round

Counselling for Admission into 50% State Quota

Post Graduate Seats in Medical Colleges of

Assam, Session 2020

This is for information of all concerned that the online select list of

candidate in the 1st Round Counselling for admission into the 1st year

Post Graduate courses in the Medical Colleges of Assam under 50%

State quota seats has already been published in our official website

www.dmeassam.gov.in. The selected candidates are hereby directed to

report for admission to the respective Principal of the Medical Colleges

of Assam with following terms & conditon between 11th May/2020 and

15th May/2020 both days inclusive, other-wise their selection will be

cancelled.

1. Candidates must bring all necessary Original Documents along with

Admission fees and Counselling fees (Rs.1000/-) etc. at the time of

Admission.

2. Candidates shall have to deposit the original documents as specified

in Assam Medical College (Regulation of Admission in Post Graduate

Courses) Rules, 2006 and subsequent amendements.

3. After Admission all candidates including State Health Services Quota

shall execute a duly registered agreement on a non-judicial stamp

paper of the value of Rs.100/- (Rupees One Hundred) only in the

format as appended in Appendix-II of the Assam Medical Colleges

(Regulation of admission to Post Graduate Courses) Rules, 2006

with subsequent amendement within 10 (Ten) days from the date of

admission.

4. A candidate, who furnish false information/declaration at the time of

online selection or admission his/her admission is liable to be cancelled

at any time and proceeding shall be drawn against such candidates

under appropriate law including professional conduct etiquette and

ethics of Medical Council of India's Regulation.

5. Candidates who have already taken admission under 50% All India

Quota must produce resignation letters from the respective College/

Institutes for admission.

6. The admission fee varies of different Colleges/Institution. Candidates

are therefore instructed to communcation with the respective College/

Institution for collecting information regarding Admission fee.

7. If any candidate can not attend respective College for Admission on

the stipulated dates for, lockdown, more particularly if any one who

is outside the State of Assam, he/she has to inform the respective

Principal of the Medical Colleges through E-communication by 15th

May, 2020 so that the seat can be kept withheld accordingly. However

the candidate has to send valid document of his/her present location.

This shall not be application for those who are within the State of

Assam at present.

Sd/- Director of Medical Education, Assam

Janasanyog/D/457/20

No. TRC/TB/SOPD(G)/26/2019-20/90

PRESS NOTICE INVITING E-TENDER

The Superintending Engineer, P.W.D., Tezpur Road

Circle. Tezpur invites Bids on behalf of Governor of

Assam from approved & eligible Contractors Class-I

(A, B & C) & Class-II of Assam PWD (Roads) for 4

(Four) Number of works under Dhekiajuli LAC

Amounting to Rs. 383.548 Lakh and 13 (Thirteen)

Numbers of works under Barchalla LAC Amounting,

to Rs. 1391.52 Lakh under SOPD(G) for the year 2019-

20 in Sonitpur District.

Details may be seen at website http://

assamtenders.gov.in and also in the office of the

undersigned in the Technical Branch from 19.05.2020

during office hours.

Sd/- Superintending Engineer, P.W.D.,

Tezpur Road Circle, Tezpur.Janasanyog/CF/172/20

No. EE/BR/SJTRD/TB-15/

PRESS NOTICE INVITING TENDER

The Executive Engineer, PWRD, Sorbhog & Jania
Territorial Road Division, Barpeta Road, on behalf
of Governor of Assam, invites bids for 20 (Twenty)
Nos. of Road Work Schemes within Sorbhog
Constituency as stated below under SOPD(G) for
2019-20 within the jurisdiction of P.W.D. Sorbhog &
Jania Territorial Road Division, Barpeta Road from
approved and eligible contractors registered with
Public Works Department (Roads), Assam for Rs.
569.05 Lakhs (Rupees Five Crores Sixty Nine Lakhs
Five Thousand ) only.

Details may be seen in the office of the
undersigned during office hours from 08-05-2020
onwards.

LAC No. of Schemes Amount(in Lakhs)

40-Sorbhog 20 569.05

Sd/- Executive Engineer, PWRD,

Sorbhog & Jania TRD,

Barpeta RoadJanasanyog/CF/168/20

NEW DELHI, May 7:

Amidst concerns that corona-

virus have undergone muta-

tion and the new strain maybe

more contagious, India’s pre-

mier R&D organisation, CSIR,

has submitted as many as 53

genome sequences of the vi-

rus to a global genome data-

base, a move that may help in

better understanding of the

virus and developing a vaccine.

The Council for Scientific

and Industrial Research

(CSIR) is also planning to sub-

mit additional 450 genome se-

quence data of coronavirus by

May 15, its Director General

Shekhar Mande told PTI.

CSIR’s Institute of Genom-

ics and Integrative Biology

(IGIB), Delhi, Centre for Cel-

CSIR submits 53 genome
sequences to global body

Coronavirus in Indians
lular and Molecular Biology

(CCMB), Hyderabad and In-

stitute of Microbial Technolo-

gy, Chandigarh are currently

sequencing the genomes of the

novel coronavirus, he said.

Other CSIR institutes are also

expected to join the process.

“We have so far submitted

53 genome sequences to the

GISAID (Global Initiative on

Sharing All Influenza Data). By

May 15, we intend to submit

450 additional genome se-

quences,” Mande said, adding

all 53 have been sequenced by

the scientists at the IGIB.

Genome sequencing is fig-

uring out the order of DNA

nucleotides. It helps in under-

standing how genes work to-

gether to direct the growth,

development and maintenance

of an organism.

IGIB Director Anurag Agar-

wal said in case of coronavi-

rus, sequencing will help un-

derstand the origins of the vi-

rus.

For instance, if a virus

emerges from a particular clus-

ter, sequencing will make it

easier to identify its origin lat-

er when it is found in some

other part of the country or

world. Plus, it will be helpful

in making the vaccines and

drugs for it, he added.

Earlier this week, a study

by a US-based science labora-

tory has indicated that there is

a  new, highly-potent strain of

coronavirus that has spread

globally and is more contagious

than the virus in early days of

the COVID-19 pandemic.

In the Indian context, Mande

said the sequences submitted

to the GISAID by the CSIR

deals with the coronavirus de-

tected in Indians.

Launched in 2008, the GI-

SAID, a public-private part-

nership between the German

government and the non-profit

organization, promotes the

rapid sharing of data from all

influenza viruses and the coro-

navirus causing COVID-19.

This includes genetic sequence

and related clinical and epide-

miological data associated with

human viruses, and geograph-

ical as well as species-specific

data linked to avian and other

animal viruses. – PTI

NEW DELHI, May 7:

Prime Minister Narendra

Modi on Thursday said that

while India is making every

effort to save the life of every

citizen from coronavirus, it is

also taking its global obligations

during the pandemic very se-

riously.

Speaking at a virtual global

Buddha Purnima event, Modi

said, “People world over work-

ing selflessly for others in

these difficult times are wor-

thy of praise.”

“While India is making eve-

ry effort to save the life of eve-

ry Indian today, it is also taking

its global obligations equally

seriously. India is standing

strong and selflessly in these

difficult times with those fac-

ing trouble in India or abroad,”

he said.

The Prime Minister also as-

serted that India’s growth will

always be aiding global

growth.

Buddha Purnima celebra-

tions this year are being held

virtually due to the COVID-

19 pandemic. The event has

been organised in the honour

of coronavirus victims and

frontline warriors.

“For us, this time of crisis is

the time for extending help to

those that need it. That is why

countries across the world

have looked towards India for

help during this crisis and we

too have reached out to

them,” he said.

The Prime Minister further

said that the teachings of Bud-

dha stated that human beings

should constantly strive to

overcome difficult situations

and urged everyone to work

together during this pandem-

ic. “The goals and standards of

our success change with time,

but we need to keep in mind is

that our work should be done

with a sense of compassion and

service for mankind,” he said.

The Ministry of Culture, in

collaboration with the Interna-

tional Buddhist Confederation

(IBC), a global Buddhist umbrel-

la organisation, organised the

virtual prayer event with the

participation of all the supreme

heads of the Buddhist Sanghas

from around the world.

On the occasion, prayer cer-

emonies was streamed live

from the Sacred Garden Lum-

bini (Nepal), Mahabodhi Tem-

ple (Bodhgaya, India); Mul-

gandha Kuti Vihara, Sarnath;

Parinirvana Stupa, Kushinagar;

Pirith Chanting from Ruwan-

weli Maha Seya in the sacred

and historic Anuradhapura

stupa premises, Sri Lanka;

Boudhanath, Swayambhu,

Namo Stupa, Nepal, apart from

other popular Buddhist sites.

“Times have changed, con-

ditions have changed, systems

of society have changed, but

the message of Lord Buddha

has been constantly flowing in

our lives. This is possible only

because Buddha is not just a

name but also a sacred thought.

An idea that beats in the heart

of every human being, guides

humanity,” he said. – PTI

India stands with those in
need in difficult times: PM

Govt planning to alter ...

Non-COVID-19 patients hit ...

(Contd from page 1)

“Similarly, teachers would

also be attending their nearest

schools and colleges, even if

they are from some other in-

stitution. The proposal would

be executed only if the situa-

tion does not improve by June.

Modalities for the same are yet

to be finalised,” he added.

The minister also stated that

the colleges were also planning

to make some adjustments in

their academic semesters,

guided by UGC norms.

The education department

has also taken a number of oth-

er decisions.

Accordingly, digital mark-

sheets will be given to the

HSLC and HS final year pas-

souts this year, which would be

accepted by all HS schools and

colleges for admission. The

digital marksheets can be cross-

checked on SEBA and AHSEC

websites, if needed.

The government has also al-

lowed research scholars, espe-

cially those from science

stream, to go to college and uni-

versity laboratories for their

research work.

College admissions would

also be done online where stu-

dents’ bank account details

would be taken on online forms

that can also be clubbed with

State government schemes for

assisting students.

HS second year students,

who are not getting their

course books to continue their

studies, can go to their respec-

tive schools or colleges, from

May 26 to May 28 for collect-

ing the same wearing masks

and maintaining distance.

Meanwhile, emphasising on

downloading the NCTE’s Dik-

sha app to get better academic

assistance in different languag-

es and also to follow the Biswa

Vidya Assam YouTube channel,

the minister stated that stu-

dents must try and take the

assistance of the ICT to pursue

their academic activities dur-

ing the crisis situation.

The government is also plan-

ning to start courtyard classes

in rural Assam if the situation

is not better by the end of May.

Teachers, under this system,

would be taking classes with

five students in spacious court-

yards of residents of villages

following all social distancing

norms.

(Contd from page 1)

He said that if the treatment

remains incomplete, the out-

come would definitely affect the

patients and in some cases, the

patients become drug resistant

if they fail to take the full treat-

ment of chemotherapy. How-

ever, he said that the Institute

did not turn down any patient

during the period.

Meanwhile, commenting on

the issue, Medical Director of

Health City Hospital, Dr Bhaba-

ni Chakravarty admitted that

the COVID-19 outbreak has

caused hardships for other pa-

tients. He said that whenever a

patient comes to any non-COV-

ID-19 hospital, a standard pro-

tocol has to be maintained. Ev-

ery patient coming to a hospi-

tal has to be screened and their

travel history has to be taken.

If a patient shows any of the

symptoms of COVID-19, the

person has to be sent to the

Gauhati Medical College Hos-

pital for COVID-19 test and

only after getting the clearance,

such patients are admitted.

Sometimes, it takes time to get

the results of COVID-19 tests,

which delays treatment of the

patients.

Dr Chakravarty said that if

any COVID-19 patient is de-

tected in any non-COVID-19

hospital, the entire floor of the

hospital would have to be sealed

and the doctors and other staff

attending to the patient would

have to be quarantined. Sever-

al such instances have already

occurred in other parts of the

country and under the circum-

stances, no one is taking any

chance. However, at the same

time, Dr Chakravarty said, “we

are following the instructions

of the Government and treat-

ed other patients when the

medical colleges were closed

as per the instructions of the

Government.”

Dr Chakravarty also admit-

ted that during the lockdown

period, the patients found it dif-

ficult to visit hospitals and

though radiation and chemo-

therapy were going on in Health

City Hospital, a number of pa-

tients could not reach hospital

on time and “in case of those

coming from outside, we ad-

vised them to stay in Guwahati

if possible so that they do not

miss treatment.”

COVID-19 ...
(Contd from page 1)

Meanwhile, the State health

department today launched a

community surveillance pro-

gramme that aims to reach out

to 25,000 villages in 25 days.

Teams of ASHA/ANM/

MPW workers along with doc-

tors, nurses and laboratory

technicians will visit villages

and closely monitor people

with respiratory syndromes

and influenza-like illness (ILI).

“While the teams will also car-

ry malaria and Japanese en-

cephalitis medicines, samples

of persons will be collected for

COVID-19 tests if the doctors

feel it was required,” Sarma

said.

With stranded people begin-

ning to return, the minister

said the State was entering a

“challenging phase” and urged

the people not to come out of

their homes unless it was im-

portant even though relaxa-

tions have been announced.
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No. HOJ/TRD/SOPD/2020/667

PRESS NOTICE INVITING TENDER

Executive Engineer PWD, Hojai District Territorial

Road Division on behalf of Governor of Assam invites

fresh bid from approved and eligible contractors

registered with Assam, PWD (Roads) for the works

under State Own Priority Development(SOPD-G) for the

Financial year 2019-20 for 19 (Nineteen) nos. works of

Hojai District of Assam under Lumding LAC amounting

to Rs.543.255Lakh (Approx).

Details may be seen at the office of the undersigned

from 20/05/2020 to 22/05/2020 during office hours.

Sd/- Executive Engineer PWD (Roads),

Hojai District Territorial Road Division,

Hojai.Janasanyog/CF/162/20

No. HOJ/TRD/SOPD/2020/668

PRESS NOTICE INVITING TENDER

Executive Engineer PWD, Hojai District Territorial

Road Division on behalf of Governor of Assam invites

fresh bid from approved and eligible contractors

registered with Assam, PWD (Roads) for the works

under State Own Priority Development(SOPD-G) for the

Financial year 2019-20 for 14 (Fourteen) nos works of

Hojai District of Assam under Hojai LAC amounting to

Rs.288.537 Lakh (Approx).

Details may be seen at the office of the undersigned

from 20/05/2020 to 22/05/2020 during office hours.

Sd/- Executive Engineer PWD (Roads),

Hojai District Territorial Road Division,

Hojai.Janasanyog/CF/160/20

NOTICE
Sealed tenders/quotations

are invited from the intended

parties within 22.05.2020

for supply of GR commodities

to the people affected by

natural calamities. The detail

of notice can be downloaded

from the district website

https://hojai.assam.gov.in and

facebook page District

Administration Hojai.

Sd/- Deputy Commissioner

Hojai
Janasanyog/CF/174/20

SHORT NOTICE INVITING QUOTATIONS
Sealed quotation affixing non-refundable Court Fee Stamps

of Rs. 8.25/ (Rupees eight and paisa twenty five) only are

invited from the Govt. Manufacturer/Distributors/Suppliers/

Reputed Firms /individuals for supply of following items as

per specification mentioned against each item in connection

with setting up of COVID CARE CENTRE (CCC) to facilitate

quarantine people coming from other State to Kamrup district

to contain spread of COVID-19. The quotation will be received

at the office of the Deputy Commissioner Kamrup (District

Disaster Management Authority branch) during office hours

upto 12.00 noon of 14.05.2020 will be opened on the same

day at 03.30 P.M. The quotationer or their authorized

representatives may remain present at the time of opening of

the quotations. The name of Items and required specification

are as follows:-

SI Name of Item Specification Rate in

No. Rupees

1 Folding Bed Single bed with pre-fabricated

(Metalic frame) mattress and stand for

mosquito net

2 Pillow with cover 20 inch X 26 inch

3 Bed sheet (Cotton) 140 cm X 260 cm

4 Mosquito Medium size (W-130 cm,

Net(Polyster) L- 180 cm H 150 cm)

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1. The quotation of the lowest bidder will be accepted if

otherwise found valid specification.

2. The quotationer to whom the orders are placed will have

to supply all items within stipulated time.

3. The quoted rate must be inclusive of all deductable taxes.

4. Any deviation from terms and conditions shall invite

cancellation of quotations.

5. Each quotationer must have GST Registration and PAN

Card etc.

6. The bills must be submitted along with challan copy and

work order in original for payment.

7. The undersigned reserves the right to accept or reject

any or all quotations without assigning any reason thereof.

8. Payment of bill will be made subject to availability/receipt

of fund from Govt. The undersigned will not be responsible

for any delay in payment for reasons beyond his control

and authority.

Sd/- Deputy Commissioner

Janasanyog/CF/176/20 Kamrup, Amingaon

Forecast for NE: Rain/thunder-

shower is very likely to occur

at many places over Arunachal

Pradesh, Assam, Meghalaya,

Nagaland, Manipur, Mizoram

and Tripura.

Warning: Thunderstorm with

lightning and gusty wind with

speed (30-40) kmph is very likely

to occur at isolated places over

Arunachal Pradesh, Assam,

Meghalaya, Nagaland, Manipur,

Mizoram & Tripura. Heavy rain is

very likely to occur at isolated

places over Arunachal Pradesh,

Assam and Meghalaya.

Temperatures:

Max (°C) Min (°C)

Dibrugarh 31.4 21.2
Tezpur 32.0 22.7
Silchar 33.7 24.2
Dhubri 31.7 21.2
Jorhat 31.6 21.5
N Lakhimpur 31.8 20.8
Shillong 22.0 –
Cherrapunjee 23.1 13.0
Aizawl 26.8 17.1
Kohima 23.4 14.6
Pasighat 31.3 20.7
Itanagar 32.6 21.0
Imphal 29.8 17.2
Agartala 33.2 21.8

WEATHER

NORTHEAST

STAFF CORRESPONDENT

SHILLONG, May 7: The under-

construction Indian Institute of Man-

agement (IIM) at Umsawli has been

temporarily converted into a 250-

bed Corono Care Centre.

Meghalaya Chief Minister Conrad

Sangma inaugurated the centre to-

day and said that the State Govern-

ment equipped the building with all

the requisite facilities within one

month’s time.

The IIM, Shillong, was sup-

posed to shift to its new complex

at Umsawli near Mawdiangdiang,

but since the complex is yet to be

fully completed, the State Govern-

Corona Care Centre at under-construction IIM building in Meghalaya
ment requested the management

for its use as a temporary Corona

Care Centre.

The Chief Minister said that the

facility would be used if there are

COVID-19 cases. The State Gov-

ernment engaged different depart-

ments, including the Public Works

Department, Public Health Engi-

neering, Central PWD, Meghalaya

Energy Corporation Limited and the

engineering wing of the IIM,  to pre-

pare the centre.

The complex has 258 rooms and

it will house 70 officials, including

doctors, nurses, technicians and

other support staff. It includes hos-

tel rooms and other facilities. Dur-

ing the past one month, 38 electric

poles connecting the nearby power

substation to the IIM building, have

been installed.

The complex has four floors and

will have an OPD, pharmacy, X-Ray

room, sampling room, laboratory

and other medical facilities. The

ground floor has been earmarked for

the support staff. Patients will be

kept on the floors above.

The BSNL has provided tele-

phone and Internet connectivity.

CCTVs have also been installed and

10 cabs will be used for transporta-

tion of support teams. A police unit

has also been stationed for round-

the-clock duty.

Meghalaya CM Conrad Sangma after inauguration of the Corona Care
Centre in the IIM campus at Umsawli in Shillong on Thursday. – UB Photos

CORRESPONDENT

AGARTALA, May 7: Twenty-two new

COVID-19 cases were reported in the

headquarters of the 138th Battalion of

the BSF at Jawaharnagar in Dhalai dis-

trict of Tripura last night, posing a grave

threat to the State that was declared

COVID-free some days back.

With the spike in cases since the last

24 hours, the State’s COVID-19 tally has

now gone up to 64, which is the highest

in the North East region. Of the total 64

COVID-19 patients in the State, only two

have been released from hospital.

Treating so many patients has become

a challenge for the State Government,

with the BSF requesting for shifting all

the COVID-19 patients to the GB Pant

Hospital for proper treatment.

Though the BSF’s Composite Hospital

at its Tripura Frontier headquarters has

SPL CORRESPONDENT

NEW DELHI, May 7: De-

spite pressure from the Bang-

ladesh Nationalist Party

(BNP), India is unlikely to de-

port former Bangladesh min-

ister Salahuddin Ahmed, who

was acquitted of trespassing

charges by a sessions court in

Meghalaya in 2018.

Sources said that Ahmed, a

standing committee member

of the BNP who was allegedly

kidnapped in Bangladesh and

later found loitering aimlessly

in the Golf Link area of Shil-

long four years ago, wants to

return to Bangladesh.

He was arrested on charges

of entering India without valid

documents, but the East Khasi

Hills District and Sessions

Court acquitted him of all charg-

es on October 26, 2018.

“Since then, I am waiting

to be repatriated,” he told

Bangladesh-based reporters.

The BNP in Dhaka has

mounted pressure on the In-

dian High Commission to re-

patriate him following his ac-

quittal, sources said. The

sources said that Ahmed also

wants to return to his country.

However, the case got tied

up in diplomatic knots as the

ruling Awami League is in no

mood to accept him and “de-

Tripura tops COVID-19 tally
in NE with 22 new cases

been designated as a COVID hospital by

the Centre, it lacks necessary facilities.

On the other hand, the GB Pant Hospital

is struggling to accommodate all the 62

COVID-positive patients.

Additional Chief Secretary SK Rakesh,

however, said that around 100 COVID

patients could be treated at the COVID

unit of the GB Pant Hospital.

Meanwhile, rattled by the outbreak,

the State Government has decided to

intensify testing in the three containment

areas which have been notified as Red

Zone to check further spread.

A total of 435 samples were collected

from the containment zones and testing

is being done at the GB Pant Hospital.

The samples were collected from the

headquarters of the BSF’s 138th and 86th

battalions, the administrative base at

Gandacherra, and BOPs at Magzinepara

Mogpara and Karuna.

Of the samples, 259 were collected

from BSF jawans, 51 from villagers and

19 from residents of Mogpara. Samples

of a BSF cook and a civilian family were

also collected for testing.

Rakesh said the Government is not

taking any chance. That is why the district

administration has been doing as much test-

ing as possible in the containment zones,

he added.

“The State Government will help the

BSF authority to turn its hospital into a

full-fledged COVID hospital,” he said.

The official said 10 buses carrying

students from Kota arrived at

Churaibari on Thursday and all the stu-

dents were sent to quarantine.

“Swabs of all 262 students and their

guardians were collected and the test

reports are expected by Friday. Neces-

sary action will be taken on the basis of

outcome of the tests,” Rakesh said.

India unlikely to deport
former B’desh minister

sires” that he stays in India.

Sources said the Ministry of

Home Affairs (MHA) and the

Meghalaya Government have

decided to challenge the ses-

sion court’s order in a higher

court.

Ahmed, who served as state

minister for communication of

Bangladesh from 2001 to

2006, was allegedly abducted

from Uttara on March 10,

2015. He was found in Shil-

long on May 11, 2015. The

Shillong Police arrested him

for not possessing valid docu-

ments and prosecuted him for

trespassing into India.

After the BNP leader was

found in India, the Bangladesh

Government had said that he

would be brought to Bangla-

desh after completion of his

trial in India.

“I want to go back as doing

politics from abroad is very

much different from doing it

in one’s native land,” said

Ahmed, who was assistant

personal secretary to the then

Premier Khaleda Zia when

the BNP had assumed power

in 1991. Later, he left public

service and was elected as an

MP from Cox’s Bazar in 2001.

The trial court in Megha-

laya, after deferring the ver-

dict thrice, finally acquitted

him in 2018.

CORRESPONDENT

IMPHAL, May 7: A team

of top officials led by Manipur

Chief Secretary Dr J Suresh

Babu today inspected the rail-

way station at Jiribam, 220 km

from the State capital, after it

was identified as a terminal

station for arrival of people

stranded outside.

Additional Chief Secretary

(Relief) MH Khan, Principal

Secretary (Health) V Vum-

lunmang, Additional DGP L

Kailun and others were among

the team that visited Jiribam

to assess requirements like

temporary pandals, toilets,

screening, parking and segre-

gation areas, etc.

Disclosing this at a press

conference here this afternoon,

the Chief Secretary said that a

train carrying 1,200 people in

22 bogies may operate soon

to ferry stranded people to the

State. The first such non-stop

train may start from Bengalu-

ru on Saturday or Sunday, Dr

Babu said, adding that discus-

Manipur officials visit Jiribam Rly
Station to oversee facilities for returnees

Manipur Chief Secretary Dr J Suresh Babu speaking to media
persons in Imphal on Thursday. – Photo: Correspondent

sion is on for starting trains

from other places too.

So far 34,200 out of the

45,000 persons who have reg-

istered on the website,

www.tengbang.in, have ex-

pressed their desire to return

to Manipur. But the Govern-

ment of the originating State

has to make most of the ar-

rangements in consultation with

the Railways, he pointed out.

However, the Chief Secre-

tary appealed to those strand-

ed people who have jobs to

stay back at their respective

places of work in view of the

current situation. In response

to a query, he said that so far,

215 stranded persons have

returned from outside the

State after relaxation of the

lockdown restrictions.

On the COVID-19 manage-

ment initiatives, the Chief Sec-

retary claimed that Manipur is

the only State which has done

cent per cent screening of all

domestic airline passengers.

“Since January 18, 2020, we

have screened 2,02,130 peo-

ple entering the State by air

or road,” he said. The Manipur

Government also sealed the

international border with My-

anmar, ahead of the Centre’s

order, on March 10.

Highlighting the ongoing

steps taken to contain the

spread of COVID-19, Dr

Babu said that the State Gov-

ernment has established 92

institutional quarantine cen-

tres with a capacity of 3,225

beds. Besides, 102 more cen-

tres with a capacity of 5,187

beds have been identified.

Two COVID-19 treatment

blocks have also been estab-

lished at the JNIMS and

RIMS hospitals with a total

bed capacity of 100, including

20 in ICUs, he said.

At present, 107 people are

in institutional quarantine,

while 486 are under home quar-

antine. The Chief Secretary said

that the State has adequate rice

stocks under the NFSA and

PMGKAY schemes for distri-

bution in remote villages.

CORRESPONDENT

DIMAPUR, May 7: Naga-

land Chief Minister Neiphiu Rio

today said that the ongoing

lockdown would be relaxed in

a phased manner depending on

the daily case report of the

State, which has been desig-

nated a Green Zone.

Rio was speaking in a meet-

ing with government officers

and NGO representatives at

the Mokokchung Deputy

Commissioner’s residence

after inspecting the arrange-

ments in COVID-19 hospitals

in Mokokchung district.

Lockdown to be relaxed
in phases: Nagaland CM

The Chief Minister said

the State’s economy has suf-

fered due to the lockdown

and appealed to all to recon-

struct the economy by re-

verting to agriculture and al-

lied activities.

“If we fail in reviving our

economy, we will not survive

on Central Government’s

grants alone. We all must

work together and rescue

ourselves,” Rio said.

On the movement of strand-

ed people, the Chief Minister

called upon all to follow the

guidelines issued by the Gov-

ernment in this respect.

Rio appreciated the people

of the State for their selfless

contribution and cooperation

in fighting the COVID-19 pan-

demic so far. “We are fighting

with an invisible enemy. Let

us all put our mistakes and

differences behind and fight

this unitedly,” he said.

The Chief  Minister,

along with Deputy Chief

Minister Y Patton, also vis-

ited the COVID-19 hospi-

tal at Wokha during the day

and held a meeting with

government officials and

representatives of Lotha

Hoho, Lotha Eloe Hoho and

Lotha Students’ Union.

“We are better prepared

now to fight against the pan-

demic,” Rio said in the meet-

ing. It has been possible due

to the collective efforts of all

sections of society, which he

called ‘Team Nagaland’.

The Nagaland Chief Minis-

ter claimed that the lockdown

has been very successful in the

State due to the support and

cooperation of the civil socie-

ties and NGOs. He also

thanked all the churches and

believers for their constant

support during the crisis.

Nagaland CM Neiphiu Rio (second from left) during his visit to
the COVID-19 hospital in Mokokchung on Thursday.

10 held for
killing bear in

Meghalaya
SHILLONG, May 7: At

least 10 persons have been ar-

rested for allegedly killing an

Asiatic black bear in a remote

village in East Khasi Hills dis-

trict, officials said today.

Preliminary investigation

revealed that the pregnant

bear was caught by using hon-

ey boxes as bait, they said.

One person was arrested

on May 5 and the rest were

arrested on Wednesday, For-

est and Environment Minis-

ter Lahkmen Rymbui said.

The incident happened on

May 4 at Mawpyrthuh village

in Pynursla subdivision, a re-

mote area near the India-

Bangladesh border.

Rymbui, who is also the

Home Minister, said prelimi-

nary investigation revealed

that the accused had set the

bear on fire after capturing it.

“What I would like to state

here is that if you hunt wild

animals, the law will also not

spare you,” he said. – PTI

CORRESPONDENT

AIZAWL, May 7: All Mizo-

ram MLAs, except five from

the Congress, today decided

to contribute 30 per cent of

their salary from May to De-

cember, to the Chief Minis-

ter’s Relief Fund to fight

against the novel coronavirus.

The decision was taken at a

meeting convened by Speaker

Lalrinliana Sailo and attended by

members of all legislature par-

ties, barring the Congress.

“The MLAs who attended

the meeting agreed to donate

30 per cent of their basic pay

to the Chief Minister’s Relief

Fund,” an official source said.

Moreover, the Chief Min-

ister will contribute Rs 20,000

and the ministers, Speaker,

Deputy Speaker and Govern-

ment Chief Whip will contrib-

ute Rs 15,000 every month

till December to the Chief

Minister’s Relief Fund.

When asked why the Con-

gress MLAs skipped the

meeting, party spokesperson

Lallianchhunga said their

MLAs received the invitation

only on Wednesday night.

“The two Congress MLAs

who were in Aizawl, Zodintl-

Mizoram MLAs to donate
to CM’s Relief Fund

uanga and Lalrindika Ralte,

were scheduled to visit the

Mizoram-Tripura border to-

day and the visit could not be

cancelled,” he said. The three

other Congress MLAs have

been camping in their respec-

tive constituencies since the

beginning of the lockdown

“Actually, it is the General

Purpose Committee that has to

decide if the MLAs should con-

tribute part of their salary to

the Chief Minister’s Relief

Fund. If it does not, the Con-

gress MLAs will later make

their own decision,” he added.

Congress MLA and former

minister Zodintluanga had said

yesterday that the MLAs should

have taken the lead in forgoing

part of their salary to fight the

pandemic when a similar deci-

sion was taken by government

employees of Mizoram.

A meeting of representa-

tives of 75 recognised associ-

ations of the State Govern-

ment employees on Tuesday

decided that Groups A, B and

C employees would contrib-

ute 10 per cent of their basic

pay, while Group D employ-

ees would contribute 5 per

cent of their basic pay from

May till December, 2020.

NSF plea for
fee, rent waiver

DIMAPUR, May 7: The

Naga Students Federation

(NSF) today appealed to pro-

prietors of private schools

and colleges of Nagaland to

frame modalities and policies

for waiver of fees in order to

provide relief to deserving

students. The NSF also called

for waiving-off of rents of ten-

ants, particularly students,

during the lockdown period

by house owners.

It appealed to the Naga peo-

ple to help those in need ac-

cording to their capacities. The

appeal has been made in view

of the Naga society facing an un-

precedented economic crisis

due to the lockdown. The NSF

appreciated those who volun-

tarily waived off house rents for

the entire period of the lock-

down. – Correspondent

Meghalaya
constitutes
Economic
Task Force

STAFF CORRESPONDENT

SHILLONG, May 7: The

Meghalaya Government has

formed an Economic Task

Force headed by Chief Minis-

ter Conrad Sangma with Cab-

inet ministers and senior offi-

cials as members.

The task force has been

divided into an apex commit-

tee, executive committee

and working groups. Sang-

ma will be the chairman of

the apex committee of the

task force.

The terms of reference of

the committees are to “for-

mulate sector-specific strate-

gies for tacking economic dis-

ruption due to COVID-19”.

The task force will also iden-

tify new opportunities and

sectoral reforms, and lay out

a “clear economic road map

for Meghalaya”.

Only Cabinet ministers and

senior government officials

are members of the apex

committee. The executive

committee, which is also

headed by Sangma, will in-

clude academicians, apart

from ministers and govern-

ment officials.

The working groups to be

headed by senior officials,

have been constituted on fi-

nance revenue and invest-

ment, infrastructure and la-

bour, agriculture and allied

sectors, rural poverty allevi-

ation and livelihood, indus-

tries and trade, entrepre-

neurship skills and tourism.

The terms of the refer-

ence of the working groups

are to identify sectoral in-

tervention to generate max-

imum impact on employ-

ment and livelihood within

two weeks. It is also man-

dated to identify critical pol-

icy reforms and sectoral

strategies for immediate

and medium-term needs,

and review the existing

schemes for better utilisa-

tion of resources.
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NEWS IN BRIEF

Dhubri dist court goes online
DHUBRI, May 7: Keeping in view the extension of

lockdown due to COVID-19, the courts in Dhubri
resumed work online, stated an order issued by the
District and Sessions Judge, Dhubri. Urgent matters,
particularly related to bail of a person, is to be filed
through e-mail. Sessions Court, Dhubri and CJM’s Court,
Dhubri will only entertain petitions through the emails
urgentdj.dhubri@gmail.com and urgentcjm.dhubri
@gmail.com, respectively. – Correspondent

Workers start back home
UDALGURI, May 7: With relaxation announced for

workers and students stranded outside Assam, hundreds
of labourers hailing from Udalguri district working on
construction projects in neighbouring Arunachal Pradesh
started their journey home from May 4. According to
information, the labourers are entering Udalguri district
via two routes – Bhairabkunda via Balemu in West
Kameng district, and Lalmati under Mazbat Police
Station. Till Thursday, 129 labourers have entered
Udalguri district from Arunachal Pradesh after proper
sanitisation and medical check-up. – Correspondent

ABSU appeal
KALAIGAON, May 7: The All Bodo Students’ Union

(ABSU) has appealed to the new BTC administrator
appointed by Governor Prof Jagadish Mukhi for better
administration, speedy development and justice to people
during the Governor’s Rule in BTAD. ABSU president
Dipen Boro and general secretary Lawrence Islary met BTC
principal secretary Sidhartha Sing on May 6 and handed
over a memorandum addressed to the newly appointed
administrator. The administrator was appointed by the
Governor at the expiry of the term of the BPF administra-
tion led by Hagrama Mohilary. Election for the BTC could
not be held due to the lockdown. – Correspondent

NCC cadets lauded
DERGAON, May 7: The voluntary service by NCC

cadets of Golaghat has been lauded by residents of the
district. An NCC team working under District Develop-
ment Commissioner Orpah Baglary participated in a
sanitization programme under the district administration.
The Golaghat district administration also sanitized many
office buildings and public places as a precautionary
measure against COVID-19. – Correspondent

Villagers build road
KALAIGAON, May 7: People in Pachim Sagunbahi village

near Kalaigaon have been victims of floods and transport
bottlenecks for years. There is no connecting road from
Mckenzie Road to Pachim Sagunbahi, and it becomes very
difficult for students to attend schools and villagers to visit
markets and offices during the rainy season. In order to
ease the transportation woes, more than 200 residents
constructed a 700-metre road connecting Mckenzie Road to
Gerua this week. The villagers wore masks and followed
social distancing norms, and completed the road without any
government assistance on May 4. – Correspondent

Missing boy returned
DOOMDOOMA, May 7: The parents of a missing boy

got back their son after several months on Wednesday.
Tinsukia police had found the boy and handed him over to
the Keshav Bahety Surjudoy Children’s Home at Rupai
Siding. District Child Protection Officer Rijuwana Tasmin
Hazarika and Tinsukia District Child Protection Commit-
tee chairman Bhabananda Gohain, in association with the
children’s home, came to know that the boy belonged to a
family of Mesu Gaon in Silapathar of Dhemaji district.
Nirupam Chutiya, an officer of the District Child Protec-
tion Unit, Tinsukia, Surjudoy director Akhil Chandra
Baruah, and an official of the children’s home took the boy
home and handed him to his parents. – Correspondent

NDRF conducts sanitization
DHEMAJI, May 7: An NDRF team conducted a

sanitization drive at Dhemaji and Gogamukh recently.
NDRF personnel sprayed sanitizers in different public
places of Dhemaji, including ATMs, veterinary hospitals,
office of the Circle Officer, office of the Executive
Magistrate, petrol pumps and market places. The NDRF
team was led by Milan Biswas, inspector of the No. 12
battalion, NDRF(C) Company. – ANN Service

Donation to CM Fund
JORHAT, May 7: Several SHGs of Majuli registered with

the Assam State Rural Livelihood Mission (ASRLM) have
contributed Rs 1.47 lakh to the Chief Minister’s Relief
Fund. A cheque of the amount was handed over to Minister
for Panchayat and Rural Development Naba Kumar Doley
and Lakhimpur MP Pradan Baruah by a group of members of
SHGs at the Majuli Deputy Commissioner’s office chamber
at Garmur on Tuesday. – Staff Correspondent

Sweets distributed
GUWAHATI, May 7: Sathya Sai Seva Organization

(SSSSO) Guwahati Samithi, located at Joorpukhuri,
distributed more than 200 packets of sweets containing
payasam, rasagolla and kachori, to the inmates of Amar
Ghor at VIP Road, Seneh under Bhabana Devi Philan-
thropic Trust at Kahilipara, Assam Sishu Kalyan Sadan at
Sundarbari, Jalukbari, and Mothers Old Age Home at
Sijubari, stated a press release. The sweets were
distributed on the occasion of the death anniversary of
Eswaramma, the mother of Sri Sathya Sai Baba. Assam
Police personnel who facilitated the distribution.

OBITUARY

Rameswar Boro
UDALGURI, May 7:  Ram-

eswar Boro, a
social worker
of Udalguri
district, died
at his Dan-
gdupur vil-
lage resi-

dence on May 5. He was 78.
Boro served the Udalguri

Town Committee as chief admin-
istrator and as president of the
Udalguri Girls’ HS School man-
agement committee. He was
the founder president of the Bo-
dofa UN Brahma Gold Cup foot-
ball tournament committee in
1994, and was also president of
the Greater Udalguri Develop-
ment Committee. He joined Ja-
nata Dal and contested the as-
sembly elections from Mazbat,
and later from Udalguri as a BJP
candidate. He served as presi-
dent of the Udalguri district com-
mittee of the BJP in 2006-2008.

– Correspondent

Pradeep Kalita
DOOMDOOMA, May 7: Pra-

deep Kalita, a
resident of
Azad Road of
Doomdooma
and an active
worker of the
Asom Gana

Parishad, died at Assam Medi-
cal College and Hospital, Dibru-
garh on Wednesday. He was 55.
He was associated with the
Doomdooma Asomiya Puja Aru
Natya Mandir Samity. He
leaves behind his mother, wife

and two sons. – Correspondent

Bipul Kr Barua
GUWAHATI, May 7: Bipul

Kumar Barua, a
retired officer
of Public
Health depart-
ment, Assam,
passed away

on Thursday in Bengaluru af-
ter a prolonged illness. He was
74. Barua, an ardent music lov-
er, leaves behind his wife and
two sons. His sudden death
was widely mourned by the As-

samese society of Bengaluru.

Prafulla Deka
BARPETA, May 7: Prafulla

Deka, retired headmaster of
Sarthebari Girls High School,
died on May 5 at his residence
at Bapujee Nagar, Sarthebari,
following old-age ailments. He
was 94. Born in a family of bell
metal artisans, Deka joined
Sarthebari High School as as-
sistant teacher. He became
the headmaster of Sarthebari
Girls High School in 1962, and
retired in 1992.

Deka was a member of the
Congress, and took part in the
Assam Agitation. Deka leaves
behind a son and three daugh-
ters, besides many grandchil-
dren. – Correspondent

CORRESPONDENT

NALBARI, May 7: The

Nalbari Krishi Vigyan Kend-

ra (KVK) has taken a slew of

initiatives to encourage the

farmers towards kharif crops

to mitigate the loss incurred

by them due to the ongoing

lockdown.

The KVK has provided

quality seeds, including Ran-

jit, Aijong and Bahadur to

the farmers to get maxi-

mum yield.

Talking to this correspond-

ent, Nalbari KVK chief sci-

entist Dr Mridul Deka in-

formed that the move is

aimed at minimising the loss

suffered by the farmers due

to the lockdown.

“We have provided quali-

Farmers asked to focus on kharif crop to mitigate losses

Couple tie nuptial knot
wearing masks in Cachar

STAFF CORRESPONDENT

SILCHAR, May 7: A couple from

Cachar district has set an example of

exchanging vows keeping the ceremony

simple and strictly maintaining social

distancing rules.

Mithun Roy, the groom from Silchar

married Dipika Roy of Gojalghat

Panchayat, under Dholai constituency,

around 30 km from Silchar on Tuesday

and pictures of the newly-wed couple

wearing face masks went viral across

social media platforms.

“Our marriage date was fixed in

February to be solmenised on May 3.

But then, the country went on lockdown

owing to spread of the COVID-19

pandemic. We hoped that the situation

would improve by April 30. But the

announcement by the Prime Minister

that the second phase of the lockdown

would remain till May 3 made us rethink

the schedule. However, since Cachar

was categorised in the green zone in

the third phase, allowing relaxation in

certain sectors, I submitted an

ty seeds to the farmers so

that they get maximum out-

put,” he said, and appealed

to the farmers to use mod-

ern techniques in their agri-

culture fields.

In this context, the chief

scientist said that the Nalbari

KVK has opened a What-

sApp group of farmers

through which necessary in-

puts are provided.

He said that during the

lockdown period, fish seed

production and distribution

was not affected as the scien-

tists were engaged to super-

vise the entire process.

Deka stated that the farm-

ers living in flood-prone are-

as should prefer the flood tol-

erant sub-one variety of pad-

dy to avoid losses.

Homeswar Mazumdar, a

senior scientist, said that be-

sides agricultural activities of

the farmers, they took care

of health-related issues dur-

ing the lockdown. “We ad-

vised 5,000 farmers to down-

load the Central Govern-

ment’s Aarogya Setu app for

availing the benefit,” he said.

Biswajyoti Kakati, a pro-

gressive farmer of Dangua-

para village of the district,

said that they have suffered a

huge loss due to the ongoing

lockdown. “Now, we have

focused on kharif crop to mit-

igate the loss,” he said.

Competitions among

students: Samagra Siksha

Abhijan, Nalbari organised

different competitions

among primary-level stu-

dents in Nalbari district.

District Elementary Edu-

cation Officer Simanta Ku-

mar Deka informed that a

competition of making math-

ematical models will be held

for the upper primary level

students from class 6 to 8.

The students should send

video recordings through

WhatsApp of the whole proc-

ess of making the model.

On the other hand, a let-

ter writing competition will

be held among the lower pri-

mary level students of class-

es 4 and 5.

The subject of the letter

writing competition is ‘Why

do I like my mother?’ The

competition will be held on

the occasion of Mother’s Day

to be celebrated on May 11.

Passport photos
wearing masks!
CORRESPONDENT

UDALGURI, May 7:

Imagine having a pass-

port photo with a face

mask on! An incident of

this kind actually took

place in Udalguri town a

few days ago.

On the first day of re-

laxation of the lockdown

on May 4, Sanjiv Saha,

the owner of Studio

Flashlight in Udalguri,

encountered two villag-

ers wearing face masks

who entered his photo

studio wanting to get

their passport-size pho-

tos clicked for some offi-

cial purpose.

When Saha asked

them to get their masks

off from their faces in or-

der to click the photos,

the villagers simply re-

fused to remove the

masks, giving reference

to the strict government

guidelines to put on face

masks without which

they could be penalised.

It took some time for

the studio owner to in-

form the duo about the

COVID-19 pandemic and

how it spreads.

After the duo were

convinced, they removed

their masks and got their

photos clicked.

ANN SERVICE

PATACHARKUCHI, May

7: Agriculture Minister Atul

Bora has ordered an inquiry

into alleged anomalies in the

Pradhan Mantri Kisan Sam-

man Nidhi and suspended

Barpeta District Agriculture

Officer Krishna Kanta Pathak

with immediate effect from

Wednesday.

Huge irregularities have

been alleged in the selection

of farmer beneficiaries in Ba-

jali subdivision of Barpeta dis-

trict for the scheme. As the

list of beneficiaries who re-

ceived cash assistance of Rs

6,000 for cultivation work in

Agri officer suspended over
irregularities in PM scheme

Website on
COVID-19
launched

STAFF CORRESPONDENT

JORHAT, May 7: A special

website on COVID-19 was

launched by CSIR-NEIST

Director Dr G Narahari Sas-

try  on Wednesday in the pres-

ence of staff members who

attended online.

A CSIR-NEIST official said

the portal – www.neist.res.in/

covid19 – has been designed

and developed by CSIR-

NEIST where users can get

all updates regarding COV-

ID-19.

The official further said

that the web portal is aimed

at serving as a knowledge

source for the COVID-19

pandemic and it will also

showcase the ongoing activi-

ties in various CSIR labs un-

der different verticals, such

as molecular digital surveil-

lance, development of rapid

and cheap diagnostic kit, new

therapies development and

drug repurposing, develop-

ment of personal protective

equipment kit (PPE) and

supply chain.

In the portal, users can also

get information about vari-

ous myths and facts about

COVID-19 pandemic, the of-

ficial said.

A group of dedicated sci-

entists and research scholars

are working round-the-clock

for maintaining the website

and to make the portal more

robust and enriching the 

knowledge base of the web-

site, the official informed.

It may be mentioned here

that CSIR-NEIST in recent

times adopted various pre-

ventive measures against

outbreak of novel coronavi-

rus by preparing and distrib-

uting hand sanitizers to vari-

ous establishments.

application to the Deputy

Commissioner, seeking permission.

“The administration allowed only five

persons from both sides to attend the

ceremony, and so the families came to a

consensus that the ceremony would be

solemnised within 7 pm, maintaining

social distancing norms and all attendees

should wear face masks,” Mithun said.

He said the local gaon panchayat was

also informed about the proceedings and

people under the panchayat were

requested not to throng the bride’s

residence.

Three cars were used to reach the

venue and return with two passengers

in each car, abiding by the rules meant

for the greater interest of the people,

Mithun said.

Asked whether the couple had any plan

to postpone their wedding, assessing the

developments on COVID-19, Mithun

said his better-half had once told him to

think about postponing the date, but

since there were astrological

complications with regard to dates post

this season, they had to go ahead with

the rescheduled date curtailing all forms

of flamboyance.

“I requested my in-laws that the

ceremony had to be performed

maintaining the norms set by

government to contain the disease. I am

glad that my in-laws reciprocated and

the rituals were conducted well within

the allotted time. However, wearing

face masks was an absolutely different

experience for all of us,” the newly

married groom said.

New task force
mooted to check

illegal mining
CORRESPONDENT

DIPHU, May 7: Mines and Minerals and Hills Area Depart-

ment Minister Sum Ronghang has said that the Assam gov-

ernment is considering setting up a mobile task force to check

illegal mining.

During an interaction with mediapersons, the Minister said

that the Mines and Minerals department has been contribut-

ing a huge amount of revenue to the government exchequer.

To substantiate his claim, Ronghang said the department con-

tributed revenue to the tune of Rs 2,565 crore during 2018-

19, while the figure in 2020 stood at Rs 2,300 crore. “The

figure has dipped in 2020 due to several factors,” he said. He,

however, refused to divulge more in this regard.

The Minister said that the department has not been able to

resume its work due to the ongoing lockdown. Ronghang

expressed hope that the task force is likely to check illegal

mining to a large extent. “The State government has incurred

a huge revenue loss due to illegal mining,” he reiterated.

In this context, he revealed that his department has already

taken a number of steps to boost the state economy. “We are

also in the process of opening new offices in various places,

including Tinsukia, Dibrugarh, Karbi Anglong, Dima Hasao

and Goalpara districts.”

Verbal assault on
scribe condemned

STAFF CORRESPONDENT

JORHAT, May 7: The Jorhat Press Club has condemned the

alleged abuse of a Jorhat-based video journalist of a Guwahati-

based Assamese news channel by a Sector Magistrate (in-

charge) along with police and Home Guard personnel on

Wednesday evening.

The Jorhat Press Club has demanded a probe into the alleged

abuseof Dibyajyoti Bora (of Assam Talks) and appropriate ac-

tion against the team.

According to Bora, he was returning home around 5 pm on

Wednesday after duty and also buying medicines for his wife,

when at Dagaon Nalanikhat area on the outskirts here, he was

stopped by a police and Home Guard team led by a Sector

Magistrate (in-charge). Bora alleged that the team without

asking any question started abusing him, charging him with

violating the curfew. The team refused to listen to him and

asked him to kneel down, the reporter alleged.

The Jorhat district electronic media, and AICC secretary

and former Jorhat MLA Rana Goswami also condemned the

incident and demanded a probe.

three installments was put up

on the internet, people were

surprised to see the list. It has

been alleged by residents and

various local organisations that

many non-farmers and uniden-

tified people have got the

chance. Some names were

found in the list 2-3 times.

The matter went viral on

social media and people here

condemned it and demanded

a proper inquiry and punish-

ment for the guilty.

Mridul Talukdar, president

of the Bajali district unit of

the AJYCP, has threatened to

launch an agitation if the gov-

ernment fails to inquire into

the matter and punish the

guilty. Condemning the ir-

regularities, he alleged that

in Barbang and Muguria gaon

panchayats, some names

were included as beneficiar-

ies and there were no such

resident in that area.

Some organisations, includ-

ing KMSS, have submitted

petitions demanding justice.

Anupal Dutta Pathak, advocate

of the Gauhati High Court and

president of the All Assam

Kalita Janagosthi Students’

Union, has even demanded a

CBI inquiry into the scam.

Giridhar Choudhury, presi-

dent of the Pathsala Bazar

Samiti, has also demanded a

proper inquiry.

Non-payment of salary irks
primary school teachers

CORRESPONDENT

SIVASAGAR, May 7: A

total of 1,530 teachers in

Sivasagar district serving in

primary schools are yet to

get their salaries and are fac-

ing severe hardship to run

their families.

Disappointed with the gov-

ernment’s inaction, Sadou

Asom Betan Banchita Karma-

rata Sikhyak Santha secre-

tary Basanta Neog alleged

that the lockdown has aggra-

vated their problems.

The secretary stated that

the Education Minister on

many occasions assured reg-

ularisation of their appoint-

ments, but in vain.

Since then, the association

has been running from pillar

to post pleading with the au-

thorities to solve their prob-

lem on humanitarian grounds

but nothing has fructified.

Association president H

Bhuyan appealed to the Edu-

cation Minister to settle the

matter of the teachers at the

earliest, considering the

gravity of the situation.

AASU protest: The All

Assam Students’ Union

(AASU), Sivasagar has op-

posed the price rise of build-

ing materials, cement and

CIG sheets. The students’

body submitted a memoran-

dum to the Deputy Commis-

sioner seeking his interven-

tion in this regard.

AASU unit president Ash-

im Dutta and general secre-

tary Samiran Phukan said that

taking advantage of lock-

down, a section of traders has

hiked the prices of building

materials, causing concern for

the common man.

They also demanded a

high-level probe into the

matter. “This is a serious

matter, and, therefore, the

district administration should

punish the traders involved

in price rise and hoarding,”

the AASU leaders unequiv-

ocally said.

Farmers collecting paddy seeds for kharif season in Nalbari.
– Photo: Correspondent

Satradhikar of Uttar Kamalabari Satra Janardan Dev Goswami distributing relief materials to police
personnel at Garamur in Majuli on Thursday. – UB Photos
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No.LMC/02/2020/37,

ADVERTISEMENT
Online applications are invited for the following Grade-IV posts as shown below under the establishment of the

Principal-cum-Chief Superintendent, Lakhimpur Medical College & Hospital, North Lakhimpur which will be

available at the official website of Directorate of Medical Education, Assam (www.dme.assam.gov.in) from

15.05.2020 to 30.05.2020 till midnight.

Sl. Name of Posts Minimum Scale of Pay Total No. Category

No educational of Vacant Reservation

qualification Post

1 Ward Boy/Ward Girl Class-VIII passed 12,000 - 52,000 71 UR-29, OBC/MOBC-19,

+ GP - 3900 SC-5. STP-7, STH-4,

EWS-7, (PwD-3)

2 Grade-IV Class-VIII pssed 12,000 - 52,000 4 UR-3,

+ GP - 3900 OBC/MOBC-1

3 Attendant Class VIII passed 12,000 - 52,000 10 UR-4, OBC/MOBC-2

+ GP - 3900 SC-1, STP-1, STH-1,

EWS-1, (PwD-1)

4 Laboratory Attendant Class-VIII passed 12,000 - 52,000 30 UR-12, OBC/MOBC-8,

+ GP - 3900 SC-2, STP-3, STH-2,

EWS-3, (PwD-2)

5 Peon Class-VIll passed 12,000 - 52,000 6 UR-3,

+ GP - 3900 OBC/MOBC-2, STP-1

6 Daftari Class-VIII passed 12,000 - 52,000 4 UR-3,

+ GP - 3900 OBC/MOBC-1

7 Stretcher Bearer Class-VlIl passed 12,000 - 52.000 8 UR-4, OBC/MOBC-2,

+ GP - 3900 SC-1, STP-1

8 Sweeper Class-VIll passed 12,000 - 52,000 15 UR-6, OBC/MOBC-4,

+ GP - 3900 SC-1, STP-2, STH-1,

EWS-1, (PwD-1)

9 Dissection Hall Class-VIII passed 12,000 - 52,000 4 UR-3,

 Attendant + GP - 3900 OBC/MOBC-1

10 Cook Class VIll passed 12,000 - 52,000 4 UR-3,

+ GP - 3900 OBC/MOBC-1

11 Animal Attendant Class-VIII passed 12,000 - 52,000 2 UR-1,

+ GP - 3900 OBC/MOBC-1

12 Dhabi/Washerman/ Class-VIII passed 12,000 - 52,000 12 UR-5,

Women + GP - 3900 OBC/MOBC-3,

SC-1, STP-1, STH-1,

EWS-1, (PwD-1)

13 Packer Class-Vlll passed 12,000 - 52,000 12 UR-5, OBC/MOBC-3,

+ GP - 3900 SC-1, STP-1, STH-1,

EWS-1, (PwD-1)

14 Workshop worker Class VIII passed 12,000 - 52,000 6 UR-3, OBC/MOBC-2,

+ GP - 3900 STP-1

Reservation: Reservation of posts for woman candidates will be as per prevailing Govt. rules. Selection of Person

with Disability (PwD) candidates will be as per Govt. Notification No.ABP.180/2017/105, Dated: 07.01.2019

of Personnel (B) Deptt. Govt. of Assam.

Age: Candidate should not be less than 18 years and not above 38 years as on 01.01.2020. The upper age limit

for different reserved categories is relaxable as per existing Govt. Rules.

Terms & Conditions:

1. Interested candidates shall have to fill up the online application forms available at the official website

of Director of Medical Educatiom, Assam (www.dme.assam.gov.in). Candidate shall have to choose

the posts he/she wants to apply during online submission of the application. There will be single

application form for all the posts he/she wants to apply.

2. The following documents in onginal will have to be produced at the time of document verification if

called for and photocopies of all certificates etc. are to be submitted:

(a) 2 (two) copies of passport site colour photograph which is uploaded during filling up of online

application form submission.

(b) Class-VIII passed certificate or equivalent or birth certificate for age proof.

(c) All marksheets and pass certificates.

(d) Caste certificate (where applicable).

(e) Person with Disability (Divyang) Certificate wherever applicable.

(f) Permanent residenship certificate.

(g) Employment Exchange Registration Certificate.

(h) Economically Weaker Section (EWS) Category certificate in proper format, if applicable.

3. Candidates are required to visit the website www.dme.assam.gov.in regularly for any update.

Sd/-

i/c Principal - cum - Chief Superintendent

Janasanyog/D/449/20 Lakhimpur Medical College & Hospital, North Lakhimpur.

No. TC/MDTRD/PMGSY-II/2019-20/32/

PRADHAN MANTRI GRAM SADAK YOJANA (Re Tender)
e-Procurement Notice

The Executive Engineer, PWRD Mangaldai & Dalgaon Territorial Road Division on behalf of

Governor of Assam invites the item rate bids in electronic tendering system for construction of

roads under Pradhan Mantri Gram SadakYojana- 2019-20), in the districts of Darrang, for 2

numbers of packages with estimated cost totaling to Rs. 1439.50 Lakh including their maintenance

for five years from the eligible contractors registered with Public Works Department (Roads),

Assam.

Date of release of Invitation for Bids through e-procurement: From 12/05/2020:1600 hrs

Availability of Bid Documents and mode of submission: The bid document is available online

and should be submitted online in http://pmgsytendersasm.gov.in/. The bidder would be

required to register in the web-site which is free of cost. For submission of the bids, the bidder

is required to have a valid Digital Signature Certificate (DSC) from one of the authorized Certifying

Authorities. The bidders are required to submit (a) original Demand Draft towards the cost of bid

document and (b) original bid security in approved form and (c) original affidavit regarding

correctness of information furnished with bid document as per provisions of Clause 4.4 B (a) (ii)

of ITB with Executive Engineer, PWRD Mangaldai & Dalgaon Territorial Road Division, Mangaldai,

Assam on a date not later than three working days after the opening of technical qualification

part of the Bid, either by registered post or by hand, failing which the bids shall be declared non-

responsive.

Last Date/ Time for receipt of bids through e-procurement: 19/05/2020 , 1600 hours

Estimated Cost Total Period of

SI. District Packag Name of Road (Rs In Lakh) Cost completion

No. No. Construction Maintenance (Rs in (in

lakhs) months)

1 Darrang AS-16-186 Adhikari to MB Road via 261.26 29.46 290.72 12(twelve)

Chomuapara and Salaipara

Road No

1. NH 15 to Borkaliajhar

2 Darrang AS-16-182 South 1057.98 90.80 1148.78 12(twelve)

2. NH 15 to Borachuba

Part-2 Road

For further details please log on to http://pmgsytendersasm.gov.in/

Sd/- Executive Engineer, PWRD,

Mangaldai & Dalgaon Territorial Road DivisionJanasanyog/CF/166/20

No. SCDC/Boys Hostel/Tndr/706/2019-20/ 13

CANCELLATION NOTICE

The e-tender vide No. SCDC/Boys Hostel/Tndr/ 706/

2019-20/ 7, dated 21/12/2019 for Construction of Boys

Hostel under Babu Jagjivanram Chatrawas Yojana at

Mohan Bashi Das Junior College at Jhargaon has been

cancelled due to administrative reasons.

Sd/- Managing Director

ASDC for SC Ltd.

Dispur, Guwahati-06.Janasanyog/CF/159/20

No.EE-G/REGN/534/2014/Pt-I/90/21-24

OFFICE ORDER

It is for general information to all concerned that due to

pandemic of Covid19 the validity period of Contractor

registration for the financial year 2019-20 in respect of all

categories under Industries & Commerce Department is

hereby extended up-to 30th June’2020.

Sd/- Executive Engineer,

Industries & Commerce Deptt.

Assam, Guwahati-21.Janasanyog/D/453/20

Government of India

Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment

Department of Social Justice & Empowerment
Applications are invited for scholarship for pursuing higher

education viz. Masters degree and Ph.D abroad under the

Central Sector Scheme namely National Overseas Scholarship

(NOS) for Scheduled caste etc. candidate being implemented

by the Department of Social Justice and Empowerment,

Government of India. The applications can be submitted through

the portal “www.nosmsje.gov.in” only. In order to be eligible,

the prospective candidate should belong to Scheduled Caste

or De-notified Nomadic and Semi-Nomadic Tribe or Landless

Agricultural Labourers and Traditional Artisans category. The

prospective candidate should be having minimum 60% marks

in the qualifying examination. The qualifying examination for

Master’s degree is Bachelors degree and for Ph. D., it is Masters

degree. The total family income of the prospective candidate

should not exceed Rs. 8.00 Lakh in previous year. Applications

or documents received through any mode other than the NOS

portal are not acceptable. For details, refer to the scheme

guidelines for selection year 2020-21 available at the NOS Portal.

davp 38101/11/0003/2021

NEW DELHI, May 7: Union Minister

Nitin Gadkari today said micro, small and

medium enterprises (MSME) sector is

on the verge of collapse and urged major

industries to release the outstanding dues

to such companies within a month.

He said the position of MSMEs was

“worst” as they were now engaged in a

“battle for their survival”.

The minister also noted that the pen-

dency of dues owed to MSME units by

the Central government, State govern-

ments, public sector undertakings and

major industries was “very high”.

“My request to all of you, as mem-

bers of major industries, if it is possible

for you to at any cost release the pay-

ment within a month. Don’t take more

time than that otherwise the situation is

very bad,” the MSME Minister said in

an interaction via video-conference with

MSME sector on verge
of collapse: Gadkari

the members of SIAM Institute.

“But still if anywhere you have a prob-

lem, please be positive about this sector,

because this is really on the verge of col-

lapse. Now it is a very important thing if

you can help them, within a month if you

can give their payment it will be good,”

Gadkari said.

The minister said he was trying to in-

troduce a scheme envisaging setting up

of a “rolling fund” where the interest

cost on the payments due to MSMEs

shall be borne either by the supplier or

the purchasing industry. Gadkari said the

“rolling fund will be helpful for MSMEs

to get their working capital”.

Last month, the minister had said the

government will set up a Rs1-lakh crore

fund to repay outstanding payments to

MSMEs owed by the Central and State

government undertakings as well as

major industries.

Gadkari hadsaid he has devised a

scheme to set up the fund, and the pro-

posal may be placed before the Cabinet

for approval once the Finance Ministry

gives its go-ahead.

“We have decided to set up a fund of Rs

1-lakh crore. We will insure this fund with

the government paying the premium. We

will come up with a formula for sharing of

the interest burden between the paying

entity and payment-receiving entity and

banks against this fund, for the payments

due to MSMEs which are stuck with the

PSUs, Centre and State governments and

major industries, Gadkari had said. – PTI

Major industries urged to
release outstanding dues
within a month

NEW DELHI, May 7: For

over 34,000 employees of the

country’s largest car-maker

Maruti Suzuki India (MSI), an

in-house developed Wellness

Mitra app has

been acting as

the guardian

angel to assist them over the

past two weeks as coronavi-

rus pandemic rages on.

The app that complements

the Aarogya Setu app has

been made mandatory for all

employees across the value

Maruti Suzuki leans on Wellness Mitra app
chain, requiring them to up-

date their health status, includ-

ing close family members, on

the app everyday, according to

the company.

It has been

developed to

ensure safety

and monitor employees’

health on a real-time basis,

while a ‘COVID-19 task force’

has also been set up to ensure

that all health and safety advi-

sories are followed by the em-

ployees, it added.

Commenting on the steps

taken by the company to ensure

safety of its employees, Maruti

Suzuki India Member, Execu-

tive Board (HR, IT and Safety)

Rajesh Uppal said, “We are pass-

ing through an unprecedented

global health crisis. Employees’

safety is our top priority and we

have developed the Wellness

Mitra application that comple-

ments the Aarogya Setu app.”

The Aarogya Setu app

helps in contact tracing and

sends alert about COVID-19

positive cases in the vicinity,

he said, adding, “with the use

of technology, we are moni-

toring health of all our em-

ployees on a real-time basis.”

“The Wellness Mitra app has

been developed in-house and it

helps maintain the health log

sheet of employees across all

our locations in the country. It

not just helps us to monitor

well-being of employees but

they can also seek help in case

of any emergency through the

app,” Uppal further said. – PTI

Employees’ safety

DR AK PANSARI

T he deadly COVID-19 that

emerged in the Wuhan province

of China has spread its fangs in the

entire world. It knocked at India’s door

in the first week of March. Seeing its

universality, it was declared a pandem-

ic by the WHO. The Indian govern-

ment started taking precautions grad-

ually and by the third week of March

it had a premonition that the spread of

COVID-19 could assume monstrous

proportions in India. The possibility

of rapid transition in India was due to

our 130 crore population, our social

order,  economic condition and our

medical system. The Central and State

governments started preparations to

deal with the pandemic.

The outbreak of the pandemic in

some European countries in the third

week of March opened the eyes of

our government. Prime Minister

Narendra Modi took over the reins of

the situation. He started consulting

health experts and economic experts.

He was facing a dilemma between

protecting the human life on one hand

or protecting the livelihoods of the

people, on the other. That is, making

a choice of protecting the people of

the country from this pandemic ver-

sus saving the country from drown-

ing into an economic crisis.

Since there is neither any cure for

the disease nor has any vaccine been

developed till now, the only option to

prevent the spread of this infection

was the announcement of full and

complete lockdown across the coun-

try. The PM took a very bold step and

declared a lockdown for 21 days across

Lives saved, now it’s time to save livelihoods
the country on March 24. We were all

surprised by the lockdown decision

as the threat of an impending econom-

ic doom was looming large. The US

President was taken aback by this de-

cision and within the country too, there

were two schools of thoughts among

the economic experts.

As days passed during the lockdown,

the realisation began to dawn on the

people that this was the only option to

survive this pandemic. Seeing the plight

of other European countries, the Unit-

ed Kingdom, the Gulf countries, the

United States, our experts eventually

began to favour the government’s deci-

sion. While the lockdown was success-

ful in snapping the chain of infection, side

by side all the States were given the

opportunity to make proper arrange-

ments to fight the pandemic. The lock-

down was again extended till May 3 af-

ter 21 days, in view of the fact that some

control was achieved over the rise in

number of corona cases. During the

lockdown period, the essential services

and commodities were exempted from

the restrictions. New guidelines were

issued every day. The road ahead is still

shrouded in obscurity and lockdown 3.0

has been imposed with a few more con-

cessions. There was no citizen in the

country who was not affected due to

lockdown. However, the worst impact

was on the daily wage labourers. At the

behest of the government, voluntary in-

stitutions, Good Samaritans, and philan-

thropists came to their rescue and be-

gan providing food and other essentials

to such people. But this barely took care

of a few basic necessities – economical-

ly the country was being crushed.

Now, about 41 days of lockdown have

passed, and the figures revealed by

various kinds of economic analyses are

no less terrible than this pandemic.

Today, once again, there is a big chal-

lenge before the government. In the

quest of economic revival, there is an

urge to start economic activities, which

might decimate all our previous efforts

to contain the deadly virus. At the same

time, if the people who live from hand

to mouth, do not start working for their

livelihood, they might die of hunger,

even if they escape the onslaught of

the pandemic. These people will have

to work, traders have to start their

business, industries have to begin man-

ufacturing, people engaged in the ter-

tiary sector will have to offer their serv-

ices, professionals from different sec-

tors must get on with their work –

only then the economy which has been

brought to a halt, will gradually come

in a position to stand on its own. We

cannot remain in lockdown for an in-

definite period of time. There is a need

to move ahead cautiously, keeping in

mind the revival of our economy, by

following the norms of social distanc-

ing and other guidelines. This must be-

come our new lifestyle, if we want to

survive, in terms of number of years

and also economically.

We have full faith in the functioning

of the Prime Minister of the country,

his unique wisdom and management

skills. We expect that there will be

brainstorming with the health experts

and economic experts to ensure that

our lives are also saved and so are the

means of our livelihood. We hope that

they will try to bring the crisis-gripped

economy back on track. The way we

use years of savings and gold and silver

in our family only when there is a ma-

jor economic crisis, similarly, today, the

government will have to open its treas-

ury so that the poor people do not die

of hunger and the middle class people

can re-erect their business. Liberal

economic policies have to be announced

in the country. The government will

have to announce some kind of relief

package which can be used to alleviate

the people’s miseries.

However, one more thing is required

for survival – that is a change in our

mindset. The need of the hour is that

we must keep life as simple as possible;

we must take nature in our stride; we

must protect the flora and fauna. By us-

ing domestic prescriptions and Ay-

urvedic medicines, doing yoga and oth-

er exercises, we need to enhance our

immunity and use the Arogya Setu app

to keep ourselves safe. The realisation

must set in that coronavirus is not the

only one we have to defend against,

there may be many more deadly virus-

es in future as well. The tendency to

amass wealth for self must give way to

using that wealth for uplift of the needy

around us. The government is certainly

expected to stress on the scheme of

welfare of farmers and economically

weaker sections of the society. But there

is also a need for schemes to encourage

middle class traders and industrial units

who not only deposit various kinds of

taxes in the government exchequer but

also provides employment to crores of

people. This is what we expect from

our Prime Minister… Sir, you have

saved our lives, now it is time to save

our livelihoods!

(The writer is Chancellor of Royal

Global University)

Hospitality professionals

FHRAI initiates
training prog
on COVID-19
preparedness
NEW DELHI, May 7: Indus-

try bodyFederation of Hotel &

Restaurant Associations of India

(FHRAI)today said it has initiat-

ed a training programme on

COVID-19 preparedness in col-

laboration with food safety reg-

ulator FSSAI for hospitality pro-

fessionals across the country.

The programme aims to

gear up hotel and restaurant

players for a post-lockdown

scenario to ensure the safety

of their guests and to instill

customer confidence, FHRAI

said in a statement.

It covers training on precau-

tions to be taken and procedures

that establishments should en-

sure implementing including

receiving of raw materials,

guest service, lobby manage-

ment, and room maintenance

post the lockdown, it added.

“The idea behind initiating

this training programme is to

have at least one senior staff thor-

oughly trained in safety, securi-

ty and hygiene of an establish-

ment. Once the lockdown is lift-

ed, the trained staff will be in a

position to impart knowledge to

fellow staff in each section,”

FHRAI Vice-President Gur-

baxish Singh Kohli said.

The underlying objective of

this programme is to ensure

the health and safety of the

guests, he added. – PTI

SBI to extend
moratorium to NBFCs

Lending rate
slashed; spl deposit
scheme for elders

KOLKATA/NEW DELHI,

May 7: The country’s largest

lender SBI has decided to ex-

tend the RBI-approved mora-

torium to the cash-strapped

NBFC sector to help them tide

over the crisis, its MD Dinesh

Kumar Khara said today.

The RBI has allowed banks

to extend moratorium to bor-

rowers of term loans of all

kinds for three months –

March, April and May.

“SBI has taken a decision to

extend the moratorium allowed

by RBI to the NBFC sector

which is facing severe problem

of cash flow,” Khara said.

The bank would extend the

moratorium to the non- bank-

ing financial companies

(NBFCs) on a case-to-case ba-

sis after assessing their cash

budgets and examining the need

for extending it, he told PTI.

“Just to ensure that there

is no gap in the cash flow and

help them tide over the con-

tingency, SBI has taken such a

decision,” Khara said.

Earlier, the State Bank of

India extended 10 per cent

emergency COVID response

contingency loan to all kinds

of borrowers to an extent of

Rs 200 crore each, he said.

Lending rate cut: The

SBI today slashed benchmark

lending rate by 15 basis points,

and introduced special depos-

it scheme for senior citizens

with higher interest rate.

To safeguard the interests

of senior citizens in the cur-

rent falling rate regime, the

bank has introduced a new

product ‘SBI Wecare Depos-

it’ for them in the retail term

deposit segment, SBI said in

a statement.

Under this new product, an

additional 30 basis points pre-

mium will be payable for sen-

ior citizen’s retail term depos-

its with “5 years & above”

tenor only, it said.

This scheme would be in

effect up to September 30, it

said. – PTI

Micro enterprises best placed to help
economy come out of corona crisis: Report

MUMBAI, May 7: Micro

enterprises, with borrowings

of less than Rs 1 crore, are best

placed to help the economy

come out of the COVID-19 cri-

sis, Small Industries Develop-

ment Bank of India (SIDBI) and

TransUnion CIBIL said today.

In a joint report, the two en-

tities said leverage ratios and

non-performing assets (NPAs)

of micro enterprises are the

lowest in the commercial seg-

ment. They also did an impact

analysis on the sector’s re-

sponse to two of the biggest

business shocks in recent times

– drying up of NBFC credit fol-

lowing the IL&FS crisis, and

GST implementation.

As per the report, micro

enterprises have been classi-

fied as those with borrowings

of less than Rs 1 crore.

The economy has been se-

verely impacted due to the

COVID-19 pandemic but the

government and policy-mak-

ers are looking for segments

that are in the best position to

help revive the economic ac-

tivity the quickest.

“The micro segment can be

the next growth driver for the

economy and credit institutions

must capitalise on this oppor-

tunity by identifying the micro

segment entities that have

stood strong through the past

disruptions and fund them dur-

ing these times,” SIDBI Chair-

man and Managing Director

Mohammad Mustafa said.

From the NPA perspective,

bad loans in the very small

(under-Rs 10-lakh exposure)

segment stood at 11.3 per cent

as of December 2019, as com-

pared to stress of 17.3 per cent

in the overall commercial lend-

ing segment, 18.7 per cent for

the medium corporate seg-

ment and 19.1 per cent for the

large corporate segment.

In the report, both the enti-

ties analysed the response from

a loan delinquency perspective

after both the GST implemen-

tation and the drying up of fi-

nancing by the non-bank lend-

ers following the IL&FS crisis,

to show that the NPA accretion

by micro enterprises was low.

“Structurally strong MS-

MEs are better positioned to

survive the current pandem-

ic situation and emerge sta-

ble. These MSMEs are the

most eligible to receive finan-

cial assistance from credit in-

stitutions,” CIBIL MD and

CEO Rajesh Kumar said.

In 2019, the micro segment

received a total credit support

of over Rs 92,000 crore from

banks and other lenders, with

businesses in Maharashtra get-

ting the highest share of the

loans, while the loan growth in

Rajasthan was the fastest. – PTI
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LEISURE & LIFESTYLE

12:00 Oggy And The
Cockroaches

13:00 Bandbudh Aur Budbak
15:00 Roll No. 21
16:00 Bandbudh Aur Budbak
17:00 Oggy And The Cockr...
19:00 Roll No. 21
19:30 Bandbudh Aur Budbak
21:00 Oggy And The Cockr...
23:30 The Tom & Jerry Shows

12:00 Chhota Bheem Movie –

In Rise of Kirmada

12:30 Chhota Bheem Kung Fu

Dhamaka

13:00 Chhota Bheem

15:00 Chhota Bheem Kung Fu

15:30 Chhota Bheem

16:30 Grizzy & The Lemmings

17:30 Chhota Bheem

18:30 Chhota Bheem Aur

Chhalchhaaya

19:30 Chhota Bheem

21:00 Grizzy And The Lem...

22:00 Mr. Bean

23:00 M.A.D.

23:30 Grizzy And The Lem...

LOCKHORNS

THE PHANTOM ® By Lee Falk

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

BLONDIE

Know your DAY
By JACQUELINE BIGAR

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Friday, May 8, 2020:

Convincing and caring, you work on something very special to help others or

the environment this year. Financially, you are set. If single, you are irresistible

and have your pick of the crop. You may be more devoted to your mission over

finding a mate. But if you do, it will stick. If attached, your partner allows you to

be playful, even silly. You like each other’s company more and more. ARIES

wants to lead the game.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3-
Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March  21-April 19)
HHHHH Ambitions will stir today. Your flair for working and dealing

with all types of people can lead to a worthwhile opportunity. Follow

through on exploring offers that come your way now. Tonight: Spend valuable

time with a child who needs your attention.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)

HHH Others will want to discuss finances with you. Sincerity can

become an issue with a loved one. Keep ties on a spiritual and

idealistic plane. Avoid anyone who exhibits addictive behavior. Keep your

distance from the untruthful and untrustworthy. Tonight: To yourself.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
HHHHH Others will be quite assertive, but your winning charm and

diplomacy smooth over ruffled feathers and hurt feelings. Keep debates

and rivalry good-natured. Others have very different tastes and preferences.

Celebrate diversity and smile. Tolerance will win you a valuable ally. Tonight: Date

night.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)

HHHH Ills of the mind and body can be healed. A new strength and

confidence develop today. Allow others to make the plans, and adopt

a live-and-let-live attitude. If memories flood your thoughts, make a conscious

effort to focus on the happy recollections. Tonight: Relax.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
HHHH Expect some fireworks today. An exciting new prospect can

be drawn toward you, while an old involvement fades. Your creativity is

off the charts and new ideas need to be given priority. Write down what comes

to you. Tonight: Play with a child.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

HHH There is an emphasis on your home and family today. Change is

key if anything is troubling you about family. Family members will want

to progress and meet new challenges. It is your job to let them. Tonight: In your

own private Idaho.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
HHH Conversations today provide helpful ideas and perspectives.

Certain friends need support. Overcome impatience and try to help.

Compose important emails. Many short trips around the neighborhood may be

undertaken. Tonight: Catch up with cousins you haven’t spoken to in a while.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

HHH A friend might be jealous or troubled. You will be called to

mediate a disagreement between companions. Annoying as this may

be, your help will do good. Try your best to let everyone speak their piece.

Tonight: Go over your accounts. You will need to.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov.  22-Dec. 21)
HHHH An adventure ends differently than expected, but at least life

is interesting. Keep a perspective on emotional involvements and how

attachments impact your choices. Focus on protecting the comfort of loved

ones. Tonight: Check in on an elderly relative who just wants to talk.

CAPRICORN (Dec.  22-Jan. 19)

HHHH You must create your own happiness today. Create a whole-

some mind-set and direct your imagination toward positive, creative

projects. Visualization can generate powerful magic. Revel in the freedom that

comes from time spent alone. Tonight: Get a good night’s sleep.

AQUARIUS (Jan.  20-Feb. 18)
HHH Your social circle is interesting but especially changeable all

year. You must prepare to say goodbye to old friends while greeting

new ones. Your priorities are shifting. Take the time to do some soul searching

today and decide who is most important. Tonight: Take off.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)

HHHHH Impressions you make today affect your professional sta-

tus for a long time to come. Situations that have been developing

finally crystallize and you have the opportunity to take on new projects. Work

hard and do your very best. Tonight: The effort pays off.

H H H

Thought for the day
People go into science out of curiosity, not to win awards.

But scientists are human and have ambitions.
–  VENKATRAMAN RAMAKRISHNAN

It is equally offensive to ___ a guest who

would like to stay and to ____ one who is

anxious to leave. – Homer (5,...,6)

Words: Geese, basil, doting, pedlar
Answer: It is equally offensive to speed a

guest who would like to stay and to detain

one who is anxious to leave. – Homer

Given below are four jumbled words. Solve
the jumbles to make proper words and move
them to the respective squares below. Select
the letters in the shaded squares and jumble
them to get the answer for the given quip.

JUMBLED  WORDSHEALTH CAPSULES®

by Bron Smith

Health Capsules is not intended
to be of a diagnostic nature.

CROSSWORD - 6888

Across: 1 Gravid, 5 Bed, 8 Rise, 9 Item, 10 Zebras, 11 Name-

plate, 13 Berg, 15 Vet, 16 Elbow, 17 Libra, 20 Eau, 22 Fee, 23 Filmy,

24 Chefs, 26 Ear, 27 Yips, 28 Yom Kippur, 31 Sought, 32 Mope, 33

Eats, 34 Nos, 35 Senses.

Down: 1 Gazebo, 2 Arboreal, 3 Iran, 4 Disavow, 5 Beret, 6 Dial, 7

Restore, 12 Mew, 14 Glum, 18 Iffy, 19 Besieges, 20 Eidolon, 21

Thrusts, 24 Cap, 25 As it is, 26 Epees, 29 Keen, 30 Rose.

SOLUTION

12:00 Animal Fight Club

12:15 The Living Edens

13:00 Wild Families

14:00 Secrets Of Wild India

14:45 Monkey Thieves

15:10 Survival Of The Fittest

16:00 Trials of The Wild

16:30 Animal Fight Club

16:50 Secrets Of Wild India

17:40 World Wild Web

18:10 The Great Serengeti

19:00 Real Wild Battles

20:00 Survival Of The Fittest

20:45 Africa's Deadly Kingdom

21:00 Africa's Wild Side

21:40 Trials of The Wild

22:00 India's Jungle Heroes

23:50 Dangerous Encounters

22:30 Monkey Thieves

12:00 Special Operations India

12:30 Ancient Aliens

13:30 Meenakshi Amman & The

Marvel Of  Madurai

14:30 Food Tech

15:00 OMG! Yeh Mera India

16:00 Forged In Fire

16:40 Counting Cars

17:10 Storage Wars

18:00 Monster Motor Challenge

19:00 Food Tech

20:00 OMG! Yeh Mera India

21:00 Forged In Fire

11:00 IND vs AUS 2013 ODI

18:30 VIVO IPL 2019 HLs

19:00 Cricket Legends 201

19:30 Ind vs Aus 2013 ODI HLs

20:00 VIVO IPL 2018 HLs

20:30 IPL 2015 HLs

21:00 Cricket Legends 2015

21:30 Ind vs Aus 2013 ODI HLs

22:00 VIVO IPL 2019 HLs

22:30 IPL 2015 HLs

23:00 Ind vs Aus 2013 ODI HLs

23:30 Hero Indian Super League

2019/20 HLs

12:00 IND vs AUS 2013 ODI
18:30 Vivo IPL 2018 HLs
19:00 Cricket Legends 2015
19:30 Ind vs Aus 2013 ODI HLs
20:00 VIVO IPL 2019 HLs
20:30 IPL 2015 HLs
21:00 Cricket Legends 2015
21:30 Ind vs Aus 2013 ODI HLs
22:00 VIVO IPL 2018 HLs
23:00 Football United Spl 2020
23:30 HERO ISL 19/20 HLS

12:00 The Blue Revolution
13:00 Men In Blue Victorious
16:00 2 Nations 1 Obsession

17:00 The Blue Revolution
18:00 Turf Wars
18:30 Great Centuries
19:00 India's Finest
19:30 Unforgettable Moments
20:00 Nail-Biting Finishes
20:30 The Blue Revolution
21:30 Turf Wars
22:00 India's Finest
22:30 Nail-Biting Finishes
23:00 Great Centuries
23:30 Unforgettable Moments

12:00 Formula E’20 Street Racers

12:30 WWE NXT

14:30 WWE BlockBusters
15:30 ATP Uncovered 2020
16:00 WWE NXT

13:00 Hum

16:40 Sabse Bada Khiladi

20:00 Jaisi Karni Waisi Bharni

23:00 Veerta The Power

11:20 A Bug's Life
13:00 The Jungle Book
14:40 Predator
16:30 Life Of Pi
18:30 Deadpoo
20:20 Tom Yum Goong 2
22:10 The Hills Have Eyes 2

12:50 Prince Of Persia: The
Sands Of Time

15:00 The Jungle Book
17:00 Percy Jackson: Sea Of

Monsters
19:00 Journey To The West: The

Demons Strike Back
21:00 Spider-Man
23:00 X-Men: Days Of Future Past

11:00 Kung Fu Panda

12:30 The Dictator

13:50 The Dark Knight Rises

16:30 The Meg

18:10 300

20:00 Harry Potter and the

Deathly Hallows: Part 1

22:10 Eagle Eye

11:30 Murder At 1600

13:20 Dance Flick

14:30 Soldier

16:10 Cradle 2 The Grave

17:40 The Naked Gun 2½: The

Smell of Fear

19:00 Who Am I ?

21:00 Drop Zone

22:35 Catwoman

WB

14:30 Soldier

12:10 Prem Rog

15:30 Bol Radha Bol

18:40 Subrahmanyapuram

20:50 Don Aur Doctor

23:30 Kasam Paida Karne

Vale Ki

10:40 Devi

13:10 Dil

16:50 Sher Ka Shikaar

17:40 Shiva The Super Hero 2

22:30 Khaaki Aur Khiladi

12:00 Taarak Mehta Ka Ooltah

Chashmah

17:00 My Name Ijj Lakkhan

17:30 Badi Dooooor Se Aay

18:00 Office Office

18:30 Partners Trouble Ho Gayi

Doubles

19:00 Tera Kya Hoga Alia

19:30 Tenali Rama

20:00 Baalveer Returns

20:30 Taarak Mehta Ka Ooltah

Chashmah

21:00 Sajan Re Jhoot Mat Bolo

21:30 Saat Phero Ki Hera Pherie

22:00 Jijaji Chhat Per Hain

22:30 Office Office

23:00 Taarak Mehta Ka Ooltah
Chashmah

23:30 Jijaji Chhat Per Hain

12:00 Kitchen Champion

12:50 Thapki Pyar Ki
13:40 Choti Sarrdaarni
16:00 Sasural Simar Ka
18:00 Choti Sarrdaarni
20:00 Sasural Simar Ka
22:00 Kasam Tere Pyaar Ki

23:30 Sasural Simar Ka

12:00 Taare Zameen Par

15:00 Choti Bahu

16:00 Pavitra Rishta

17:00 Brahmarakshas

18:00 Paramavatar Shri Krishna

18:30 Sa Re Ga Ma Lil Champs

20:00 Qubool Hai

21:30 Dance India Dance

23:00 Kehne Ko Humsafar

23:30 Gold Awards 2018

12:00 Savdhaan India - F.I.R.
13:00 Naya Adhyay
14:00 Savdhaan India : India

Fights Back
17:00 Savdhaan India - Naya

Adhyay
19:00 Devon Ke Dev Mahadev

SOLUTION TO TRIBUNE CROSSWORD – 6888

11:00 Housefull 4
13:30 The State vs. Jolly LL.B 2
16:30 Main Hi Raja Main Hi Mantri
19:45 Darbar
23:10 Judwaa 2

12:00 Baadshah Pehlwaan

15:40 Aamdani Atthanni Kharcha

Rupaiya

18:30 Raj Mahal 3

21:00 Sketch

23:30 Temper 2

Across:

1 Pregnant (6)

5 Sleep on it in
the night ? (3)

8 Ascend (4)

9 List
component
(4)

10 Striped
animals (6)

11 Brass sign?
(9)

13 A large mass
of ice (4)

15 Examine,
check (3)

16 Jostle (5)

17 Zodiac sign
(5)

20 Water in
France (3)

22 Sum charged
(3)

23 Gauze-like (5)

24 Cooks (5)

26 Spike of corn
(3)

27 Squeals (4)

28 Holiest Jewish
holiday (3,6)

31 Looked for (6)

32 Brood (4)

33 Comestibles (4)

34 Rejections (3)

35 Faculties (6)

Down:

1 Summerhouse
(6)

2 Tree-dwelling
(8)

3 Persia today
(4)

4 Disclaim or
deny (7)

5 French flat hat

(5)

6 Instrument face
(4)

7 Make whole
again (7)

12 Cry of a cat (3)

14 Dejected (4)

18 Uncertain (4)

19 Surrounds (8)

20 Phantom (7)

21 Pushes
suddenly or
forcibly (7)

24 Head covering
(3)

25 Given the
present
situation (2,2,2)

26 Fencing swords
(5)

29 Eager; dirge (4)

30 Went upward
(4)

22:00 Pawn Stars

22:30 Storage Wars

23:00 The Curse Of Oak Island

12:00 Snakes in The City

13:00 Monster Croc Wrangler

13:30 Primal Survivor

14:00 Running Wild With Bear

15:00 Out There With Jack...

15:30 Monster Croc Wrangler

16:00 Primal Survivor

17:00 Dirty Rotten Survival

17:30 Monster Croc Wrangler

18:00 Danger Decoded

18:30 World's Most Extreme

19:00 Snakes in The City

20:00 Out There With Jack...

21:00 Primal Survivor

23:00 Witness To Disaster

23:30 Air Crash Investigation

12:00 Brave Wilderness
13:00 Animals Unleashed
13:30 Animal Planet Exclusives
14:00 Amazing Animal Families
14:30 How Do Animal Do That?
15:00 Jewels Of The Natural...
15:30 The Cute Ones
16:00 Mahayudh
17:00 Crikey! It's the Irwins
17:30 Animals Unleashed
18:30 Bizarre Beasts
19:00 Animal Planet Exclusives
20:00 Nature's Strangest

20:30 Killer Instincts

21:00 River Monsters

22:00 Wild Frank

23:00 Mahayudh

SONY MAX

18:30 Raj Mahal 3

UTV ACTION

21:00 Spiderman

STAR MOVIES

16:30 Life Of Pi

18:00 WWE Main Event
19:00 Australian Open 2020
20:00 WWE NXT
22:00 WWE BlockBusters
22:30 WWE Untold
23:00 Australian Open 2020...

12:00 UFC Main Event

13:00 NBA 2019/20 HLs

14:00 FA Cup Classics

15:00 Xplosion

16:00 TNA Greatest Matches 2015

17:00 UCL 2018/19

19:00 Countdown To UFC 249

20:00 Best Of UEFA Champions

20:30 FA Cup Classics

21:30 Best Of UEFA Champion

20:00 Dr. Babasaheb
Ambedkar

20:30 Savdhaan India : India...
21:00 Savdhaan India - F.I.R.
22:45 Savdhaan India : India

Fights Back

12:00 Mahabharat

13:00 Yeh Rishta Kya Kehlata

Hai

14:30 Diya Aur Baati Hum

16:00 Saath Nibhaana Saathiya

17:30 Mann Ki Awaaz...Pratigya

18:30 RadhaKrishn

19:30 Ramayan
20:30 Mahabharat
22:00 Devon Ke Dev Mahadev
23:00 Ramayan

12:00 Khatra Khatra Khatra
15:00 Mahabharat
17:00 Veer Shivaji
18:00 Balika Vadhu
19:00 Mahabharat
21:20 Jai Shri Krishna
23:10 Dance Deewane

07:45 Pratham Xongbad

14:00 Biyolir Headline

16:00 Abelir Khabar

16:30 Superfast Prime Time100

17:00 City18

18:00 Prime Time18

19:00 Dintur Shironam

20:00 Porjyobekhyon

21:30 Aparadh Nama

22:00 North East Scan

22:30 Noixo Xironam

08:30 Devotional Music

08:45 Swachh Bharat Batori

08.50 Batori

15:00 Vigyan Prasar

15:30 Classical Music

16:00 Abelir Batori

16:05 Akholor Juti

16:30 Chiphung

17:00 Nimishote Batori

17:02 DD Kisan TV Serial in Hindi

17:30 Krishi Darshan

18:00 Dharabahik

18:30 Batori

18:45 NE News

07:00 Breakfast Live
08:00 Live at 8
09:00 Good morning Assam
10:00 Assamese news
11:30 Kotha Barta (R)
12:00 Mid Day Live
13:00 Assamese Telefilm
14:30 Afternoon Prime
17:30 Guwahati Bisesh
18:00 Guwahati Live
18:30 Breaking @ 6:30
19:00 Assamesse Prime Time
20:00 Discussion Show
21:00 Super Prime Time
22:00 Live at 10
22:30 Noixo Guwahati

23:00 Noixo Batori

1700 Xopun
1730 Barala Kai
1830 Xopunor Aasutia Rang
2000 Jonaki Kareng
2030 Xopun
2100 Oi Khapla
2130 Bah Amarawati Bah
2200 Borola Kai

Instagram row
Parents must teach kids proper social media use

I
nstagram chat group Bois Locker Room

wherein rapes were glorified and underage

girls were objectified, shook the national

consciousness and now, leading behavioural

experts have urged the society to strongly

consider the application of gender sensitization

and social media literacy for the school-going

children.

The incident came to light after a girl from

South Delhi shared a screenshot of the group

chat on social media.

Meanwhile, another alleged version of a girls’

locker room started trending on Twitter. Many

screenshots shared on the platform alleged that

just like the boys’ version, there is a similar chat

group that sexualises and objectifies boys and

talks trash about their bodies.

According to Dr Samir Parikh, director,

Mental Health & Behavioural Sciences, Fortis

Healthcare, there is immense exposure that

young minds have to the media.

“While it may be difficult for parents to

continually monitor what media their children

come across directly or indirectly, it is possible

to have the right conversations with them to

help them build a good understanding of how

the media can influence their perceptions,

understanding and their behaviours,” Parikh

told IANS.

Annoyed at such growing incidents on social

media, the British government last year

announced an “online harms” white paper that

aimed to make online platforms liable to protect

their users, especially children.

“The impact of harmful content and activity

can be particularly damaging for children, and

there are growing concerns about the potential

impact on their mental health and well-being,”

said the joint proposal from the Department for

Digital, Culture, Media and Sport (DCMS) and

Home Office.

The interim codes of practice, and more

detailed proposals on the online harms regula-

tion, are expected to be published in the spring.

According to experts, it is a must that parents

discuss sex, sexuality, gender-related issues and

take steps within their own homes to ensure

there is a sensitive approach towards these.

“At the same time, these need to become

serious aspects which are more robustly

taken up within schools and not just through

training programs by trainers, teachers and

counsellors but also through the utilization of

peer influencers within the schools,” ex-

plained Parikh.

Technology is not all bad and similarly, social

media also serves a useful purpose of connectivi-

ty. “However, excessive usage of technology/

virtual social platforms at the cost of one’s sleep-

wake cycle and one’s overall health is not

desirable,” said Dr Sameer Malhotra, director

and head, Department of Mental Health &

Behavioral Sciences, Max Healthcare.

(Source: IANS)
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Wild jumbo kills
home guard at

Nonoi TE
A CORRESPONDENT

NAGAON, May 7: One on-

duty home guard deployed by

Salna Forest range died this

evening at Nagaon BP Civil

Hospital after he was attacked

by one wild jumbo at Nonoi

tea estate today. According to

sources in the Nagaon Forest

Division, the deceased has

been identified as Larudhan

Bordoloi of Nagaon Hatichung

Mouza.

Sources told mediaper-

sons here late this evening

that a herd of wild jumbos

was creating panic at vari-

ous locations under Nonoi

tea estate this morning. A

team of Salna Forest range

was engaged this evening to

send the herd of jumbos

back to the forest. As  the

team proceeded with their

act, unfortunately home

guard Bordoloi slipped into

a ditch when one of the jum-

bos trampled him to death.

Five migrant
labourers reach
Jorhat on foot

STAFF CORRESPONDENT

JORHAT, May 7: Five mi-

grant labourers from Naga-

land, after crossing the in-

ter-State border at Mariani

on foot, reached Lohpohia

Tea Estate on the south-

western outskirts here, re-

portedly causing panic

among the workers of the

garden.

It has been learnt that the

arrival of the men resulted in

a hue and cry among the gar-

den workers who reportedly

did not allow them to reside

with their respective families

and kept them in a dilapidat-

ed building of the estate.

A police official of Pulibor

Police Station told this corre-

spondent that after coming to

know about the arrival of the

men, the matter was intimat-

ed to Jorhat Police Station to-

day and later in the day, a team

of security personnel accom-

panied by a sector magistrate

and a medical team visited the

tea estate and conducted med-

ical tests on them.

The five persons were

kept at an abandoned office of

the estate, the official stated.

An official of the garden in-

formed that the estate author-

ities provided food and water

to the five men and have strict-

ly warned them against con-

suming alcohol.

A health care official preparing a bed inside a quarantine facility for non-critical COVID-19 patients and migrants (coming
from outside Assam) inside a hostel room of Tezpur Central University, on Thursday. – UB Photos

A member of an NGO felicitating a police personnel as a COVID-19 warrior, at Howraghat on Thursday. – UB photos

MANASH PRATIM DUTTA

SUALKUCHI, May 7:

They have a dream to make

a mark in the global garment

industry. Although they are

yet to come under any gov-

ernment scheme like Start-

up India, still they have been

trying their best to achieve

the goal. But the COVID-19

induced lockdown nightmare

has hit them like a bolt from

the blue.

Abinash Baishya and Sub-

hash Baishya, both in their

mid-20s, are two among the

few youths of Sualkuchi, who

adopted the traditional hand-

loom business as their way

of livelihood. Both have been

in touch with the craft from

their childhood and have ex-

pertise in it.

“I have been associated

with the craft industry since

my childhood and a year ago

I have started my own busi-

ness by taking a loan of Rs 4

lakh. At present I have five

looms and five employees.

Now as the pandemic has hit

the market, so it has become

very difficult for me to sus-

tain the business,” Abinash

told The Assam Tribune.

He said that every weaver

of Sualkuchi has been se-

verely affected in the prevail-

ing situation and it has be-

come impossible for them to

pay their employees due to a

drastic fall in sale.

Echoing the same senti-

ments, Subhash, a college

drop-out, said, “I have been

in this business since the last

four years, but the ongoing

pandemic has turned into a

disaster for us. Post-lock-

down, the industry will not

survive without government

stimulus.”

The duo alleged that due

to some reasons, the gar-

ment industry of Sualkuchi

has already become a loss-

making venture and in the

past ten years around 30,000

looms have closed down.

“In such a situation, our

products will drain out in dis-

tress sale, depriving us from

any profit. On the other hand,

without distress sale we can-

not manage to pay the salary

of the employees,” they said.

Although both the Central

and State governments have

been implementing a series

of schemes to attract the new

generation to entrepreneur-

ship, yet the duo said that till

today they did not get any fa-

cility or assistance from the

government and most of

their friends are not interest-

ed in the handloom industry

for which Sualkuchi is known

to all.

“If the government coop-

erates with us, then within

ten years we could turn the

handloom industry of Su-

alkuchi into a profit making

business. I have already

chalked out a plan for it,”

Abinash asserted.

Hiralal Kalita, another gar-

ment trader of Sualkuchi in-

formed that the lockdown dis-

rupted both the import of raw

materials and export of prod-

ucts. In such a situation, with-

out proper planning the vil-

lage industry will not survive.

Kalita used to export muga

products to Japan and the

Lockdown proving to be a disaster for Sualkuchi handloom industry
USA. But after the outbreak

of coronavirus his business

suffered a lot as both the coun-

tries stopped import of the

products.

He said that without gov-

ernment stimulus, 60 per

cent of the handloom indus-

try will disappear soon. He

also emphasized on the need

of a Bastra Bank at Sualkuchi

along with a full-fledged tex-

tile institute and weaver serv-

ice centre.

STAFF CORRESPONDENT

SILCHAR, May 7: The Ca-

char district administration

has brought as many as 11 lo-

cations under ‘precautionary

containment zones’ after a

person from Sonitpur district

was found to be COVID-19

positive at Silchar Medical

College and Hospital (SMCH)

on Wednesday night. 

Talking to The Assam

Tribune on Thursday, Dep-

uty Commissioner Barnali

Sarma said the person from

Sonitpur district boarded the

bus bearing number RJ 27 PB

7071 along with 43 passengers

hailing from Cachar district

from Ajmer in Rajasthan and

reached Silchar. He was

screened at the ISBT here

finding his conditions suspi-

cious and the medical team

sent him to SMCH wherein

he was found to be COVID-

19 positive. 

“The 11 villages including

Makhannagar, Durganagar pt-

VI, Dayapur pt-II, Didarkhush

pt-III Motinagar, Bahorikan-

di pt-II, Sayedpur pt-V, Kaji-

dahar pt-IV, Berenga pt-III,

Pechador Ramnagar, Tarapur

pt-IV and Chirukandi, falling

under four revenue circles -

Lakhipur, Udharbond, Sonai

and Silchar Sadar - have been

brought under precautionary

containment zone, restricting

vehicular and civilian move-

ment sans prior permission

of authority as the persons be-

longing to Cachar district who

had travelled with the COV-

ID-19 positive patient reside

in those areas,” the Deputy

Commissioner said, adding,

“swab samples of all passen-

gers along with the driver and

two handymen of the bus will

be collected for tests.”  

Meanwhile, sources in the

district health department in-

formed that while the COV-

ID-19 positive patient has

been shifted to the designat-

ed COVID ward at SMCH,

other passengers have been

quarantined at NATRIP, Civil

Hospital and Chibitabichia

Model Hospital.

11 villages in Cachar brought
under containment zone

Four of a family
kept in isolation
A CORRESPONDENT

NAGAON, May 7: Four

persons including two wom-

en of a family from Dhaniab-

heti village under the Brat-

adrova Police Station were

admitted in the isolation wards

set up at Ujaragaon Model

Hospital this afternoon.

All of them had symptoms

like cough, fever and chest pain

and travelled from the Red

Zone area Jagiroad in Mori-

gaon. According to sources in

the district health services, out

of these four persons, two

were females while two were

males.  The health experts of

the hospital have already col-

lected their swab samples and

sent the same for confirmation,

the sources added.

Pooja items
donated

CORRESPONDENT

DHUBRI, May 7: The Kali-

bari Mandir Trust here on

Thursday donated materials

needed for puja in the temples

to 50 priests here. Essential

commodities were also dis-

tributed among these priests

by the Trust.  In the pro-

gramme, a prayer was per-

formed for the early recovery

from the pandemic situation.

OBITUARY

Chenimai Hazarika
CORRESPONDENT

DERGAON, May 7: Chen-

imai Hazarika, a pious lady

and a resident of Dergaon

Kamargaon, died at her res-

idence due to old-age ail-

ments on Thursday. She was

78. She was associated with

several religious organisa-

tions in her locality. Her death

was widely mourned.

She leaves behind her hus-

band, a son, a daughter, a

daughter-in-law along with a

host of relatives.

STAFF CORRESPONDENT

DIBRUGARH, May 7: Had

it not been the yeoman serv-

ice of the health workers of

the district, health of several

home stationed patients

would have been at terrible

risk as they failed to acquire

their essential medicines due

to the movement restric-

tions, given the COVID-19

induced lockdown.

After the State govern-

ment launched ‘Dhanwantari’

scheme on April 24 to deliv-

er medicines to patients who

cannot acquire medicines

within 10 kilometre radius

distance, the health workers

here reached out to some 86

patients far and wide until

May 7.

Under the ‘Dhanwantari’

scheme, a patient has to dial

the toll-free health helpline

‘104’ number to register and

are required to send their

prescriptions to the What-

sApp number of District

Drug Store Manager

(DDSM). The DDSM or the

Store in Charge then facili-

tates delivery through the

ground health workers at

block PHCs. Accordingly al-

together 135 calls were reg-

istered from the district at

‘104’ health helpline toll-free

number.

“We have reached out to

some 83 patients so far while

process to reach out to the

rest is under way. Majority

of those who availed the

home delivery service in-

cluded cancer, kidney, blood

sugar, hypertension and psy-

chiatric patients besides also

pregnant women. Medicines

have been delivered at all

areas under block PHCs of

Naharani,  Khowang, Bar-

baruah, Lowahal ,Tengakhat,

Panitola and also at Dibrugarh

urban by the health work-

ers,” Mrigen Yadav, Multi-

Purpose Worker (MPW) of

the Health department based

in Dibrugarh told The Assam

Tribune.

The home delivery of

medicines by the local health

workers has been hailed by

the general masses as it has

really helped those ailing and

requiring regular medicines.

Multi-Purpose Worker Yadav

said that DDSM Dibyajyoti

Handique and Drug Store in

Charge Pankaj Buragohain

have been playing a pivotal

role in the home delivery

system.

A distressed woman in re-

mote Shantipur village, some

70 kilometres from here, ex-

pressed great relief on re-

ceiving medicines for her

husband from a health work-

er from Naharani block PHC.

She said that her husband

who had almost recovered

from psychiatric illness re-

lapsed for lack of medicines.

“The medicines are available

only in Dibrugarh. I am not

in a position to move out as

my only son has also injured

his hand. It pained me to see

Health workers rendering yeoman service in Dibrugarh
my husband’s condition de-

teriorate day by day. The

lockdown restrictions had

nearly shattered all hopes but

I relied on prayers. I kept my

trust on God to do something

for me and finally my prayers

were heard,” the woman said

as she shared her ordeal with

The Assam Tribune.

The unfortunate woman is

a daily wage earner. She

works at the nearby tea fac-

tory and is the lone bread

earner for her family.

ANN SERVICE

DULIAJAN, May 7: In a grim incident

held at Sasoni Mouza under Naharkatia

constituency this morning, a woman took

the life of her one and half-year-old grand-

daughter because of her alleged supersti-

tious beliefs.

According to information, the woman

identified as Bulu Saikia threw her grand-

daughter into a well situated at the back-

side of their residence. The old lady exe-

cuted her plan when her husband Nayan

Kumar Saikia was busy in his shop. At the

time of the murder, mother of the child,

‘Superstitious’ woman kills
minor granddaughter

Anjumoni Saikia, had gone to the bath-

room. On the other hand, the child’s fa-

ther Hiron Kumar Saikia had gone out-

side for some works.

After the incident, Bulu Saikia surren-

dered at the Naharkatia Police Station.

The mother of the child alleged that her

mother-in-law committed the act in a cold-

blooded manner.

Local people stated that the murder was

committed by Bulu Saikia because of her

superstitious beliefs. The murderer re-

garded her granddaughter unlucky.

Later, the Naharkatia Police registered

a case and sent the killer to Dibrugarh jail.

A CORRESPONDENT

NAGAON, May 7: People

of greater Kaliabor subdivi-

sion are likely to face the

menace of floods during the

upcoming monsoon season

since the department con-

cerned has not been able to

complete the repair as well

as the construction of the

breached portion of the Bor-

ghuli ring bund on the mighty

Brahmaputra due to the on-

going lockdown.

According to a highly-

placed source in the State Wa-

ter Resources department,

the repair works of the

breached portion of the Bor-

ghuli ring bund will not be

completed this time and the

contractor concerned has not

been able to get time to com-

plete it on time due to the

ongoing lockdown.

Moreover, even if the de-

partment concerned as well

as the contractor start the

work after the lockdown, they

will not be able to complete it

before the commencement of

the monsoon season. Howev-

er, the other repair works on

the main embankment of the

mighty river near Borghuli

ring bund will be completed

before the season starts, it

claimed.

The source, however, said

that the people of the subdivi-

sion should not worry for any

devastation because of the

breached portion of the ring

bund since only 190 hectares

of crop field is likely to be af-

fected during the flood period.

Notably, 7000 hectares of

crop field under the subdivi-

sion will be saved due to the

completion of repair works on

the main embankment near

Borghuli ring bund, the

source claimed adding further

that the department con-

cerned was a bit late in issu-

ing the work order to the con-

tractor concerned this time

due to which the contractor

could  start the work on time.

It may be mentioned here

that the government had sanc-

tioned Rs 48 crore for recon-

struction of the embankment

and improvement of Borghu-

li ring bund including anti-ero-

sion measures.

It is expected that the re-

pair works on the main em-

bankment of Brahmaputra

river will be completed be-

fore May 30 next. But it is not

possible to complete the re-

construction of the breached

portion of the ring bund.

Breached portion of Borghuli
ring bund yet to be repaired

STAFF REPORTER

GUWAHATI, May 7: Chief

Minister Sarbananda Sonow-

al today addressed panchayat

presidents and secretaries of

the State through telephone

conference at the Brahmapu-

tra State Guest House and

urged them to ensure the re-

sumption of works under

schemes like MGNREGA

etc., while maintaining social

distancing and other COVID-

19 protocols.

Thanking the panchayat

presidents and secretaries for

successful observation of first

two phases of lockdown, the

Chief Minister urged them to

ensure proper implementa-

tion of all government

schemes and said that no cor-

rupt practices take place while

implementing those

schemes. Disbursal of MGN-

REGA wages to job card hold-

ers should be ensured so that

the distressed people in rural

areas can get benefit of the

scheme, he said.

Directing the panchayat

presidents and secretaries to

ensure social distancing,

wearing of masks and keep-

ing provision for soap and

water and for hand washing

by the workers engaged un-

der MGNREGA and other

schemes, the Chief Minister

directed them to purchase

2000 masks by each pancha-

yat from SHGs which can be

distributed among the work-

ers.

Saying that corrupt practic-

es in implementation of gov-

ernment schemes would bring

bad name to the entire gov-

ernment machinery, Sonowal

called on the panchayat presi-

dents and secretaries to en-

sure genuine beneficiaries get

their dues and no one is de-

prived due to irregularities.

He also directed the panchay-

at presidents and secretaries

to make sure that no genuine

beneficiary is deprived while

preparing beneficiary list for

different government

schemes.

CM interacts with
panchayat presidents,

secretaries

Massive health
check-up begins
in Nalbari district

CORRESPONDENT

NALBARI, May 7: A total

of 181 health teams in Nalbari

district under the Assam Com-

munity Surveillance Pro-

gramme started a month-long

house-to-house massive

health check-up drive to iden-

tify the cases of flu and respi-

ratory infections from today.

The health check-up drive

will cover a total of 8.5 lakh

population of Nalbari district

and it will be completed with-

in the next month.

The health check-up pro-

gramme was inaugurated by

Nalbari Deputy Commission-

er Bharat Bhusan Dev Choud-

hury at a function held at the

Kalag Community Health

Centre in the district.

The Deputy Commission-

er also visited evert household

at Kalag village with the health

team and asked the people to

stay safe at the time of corona-

virus pandemic.

Choudhury said during the

house-to-house health screen-

ing, the Health department will

take immediate steps for quar-

antine and sample tests, if any

suspected cases are found.



We are
particularly
responsible
for tens of
thousands of
jobs in
diverse
industries
that live with,
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football.

– Manuel Neuer
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Originating from Japan,

‘su do ku’ is a mind game

and a puzzle that can be

solved with proper

reasoning and logic. Fill

the grid with digits in such

a manner that every row,

every column and every

3 x 3 box accommodates

the digits 1 to 9 without

repeating any.

Solution of last problem

SU DO KU

BERLIN, May 7: Germa-

ny captain Manuel Neuer says

Bundesliga footballers have an

“enormous responsibility”

after the league announced it

will restart from May 15, hav-

ing been granted permission

to resume from Angela Mer-

kel’s government.

The German Football

League (DFL) confirmed the

restart date for the top two

divisions, with the clubs to

finalise details in a video con-

ference on Thursday.

Earlier, German Chancel-

lor Merkel gave permission

for the Bundesliga to resume

behind closed doors, amid

strict hygiene measures and

regular testing of players.

It will be the first of Eu-

rope’s top leagues to restart

since the start of the corona-

virus pandemic.

“People will be looking at

us from other European

countries, indeed all over the

German football has ‘enormous
responsibility’, says Neuer

world,” Bayern Munich goal-

keeper Neuer told Frankfurt-

based newspaper FAZ.

“This is an enormous re-

sponsibility for us, which we

must be aware of with every

fibre. It is now up to us.”

He said the players must

ensure the league returns

successfully.

“Now it is up to each indi-

vidual at each club to bring this

concept to life in a disciplined

manner,” added Neuer.

“We are particularly re-

sponsible for tens of thou-

sands of jobs in diverse in-

dustries that live with, and

through, football.

“And we are responsible for

all those fans for whom foot-

ball is a big part of their lives.”

Bayern, chasing an eighth

straight league title, were

four points clear when the

Bundesliga was halted on

March 13.

However, there remains

fierce debate in Germany

whether football should return.

The virus has claimed over

7,000 lives in the country.

Hertha Berlin striker Salo-

mon Kalou was suspended

by his club on Monday and

slammed by politicians for

shaking hands with team-

mates in a video, flaunting

social distancing guidelines.

Neuer said the Kalou inci-

dent should be a “warning sign”

to all players, who he urged to

become “social role models”.

“We were the darlings of

an entire nation when we

became world champions at

the Maracana Stadium in Rio

de Janeiro on July 13, 2014,”

said Neuer.

“Now we’re wearing a dif-

ferent jersey – that of our

social role models.” – AFP

Dybala gets coronavirus all-clear
MILAN, May 7: Juventus

star Paulo Dybala revealed

that he has been given the

all-clear six weeks after con-

tracting coronavirus, but Se-

rie A rivals Torino confirmed

that one of their players had

tested positive.

“Many people talked in the

past weeks... but I can finally

confirm that I am healed. Thank

you once again for your sup-

port and my thoughts on all who

are still suffering from it. Take

care,” tweeted the 26-year-old

Argentina forward.

But city rivals Torino re-

vealed that an unnamed play-

er had been diagnosed with

COVID-19 during testing of

players and staff as Serie A

teams return to individual

training this week.

“During the first medical

tests carried out on the Torino

FC players, a positivity to COV-

ID-19 emerged,” the northern

club said in a statement.

“The football player, current-

ly asymptomatic, was immedi-

ately placed in quarantine and

will be constantly monitored.”

Torino have been one of the

clubs to express concerns about

a return to competition as Italy

grapples with a pandemic which

has killed nearly 30,000 people

in the country.

Torino president Urbano

Cairo this week conceded there

were “divergent opinions”

even if officially all 20 Serie A

teams have backed completing

the season suspended since

March 10.

Dybala was one of three Ju-

protocol, a double check with

diagnostic tests (swabs) for

Coronavirus-COVID-19,

which came back with nega-

tive results,” Juventus said

in a statement.

“The player has, therefore,

recovered and will no longer

be subjected to the home isola-

tion regime.”

On Thursday, the Italian Foot-

ball Federation (FIGC) will

meet the government’s Tech-

nical Scientific Committee to

discuss the medical protocol for

group training scheduled on

May 18. But sports minister

Vincenzo Spadafora warned

that it was “impossible to set a

date” for a return to Serie A

action before seeing how the

contagion evolves over the

coming weeks. – AFP

Paulo Dybala was one of three Juventus players to test
positive along with Italy defender Daniele Rugani and France’s
Blaise Matuidi.

ventus players to test posi-

tive along with Italy defender

Daniele Rugani and France’s

Blaise Matuidi.

Rugani was the first Italian

top-flight footballer diagnosed

with the virus on March 11.

Both he and World Cup winner

Matuidi recovered in mid-April.

Dybala was diagnosed on

March 22, along with his girl-

friend Oriana, who recovered

sooner from the disease.

Dybala on Wednesday also

posted a picture of himself on

Instagram with his arms out-

stretched looking at the sky:

“My face says it all, I’m finally

cured from COVID-19.”

Italian champions Juventus

also confirmed that their Ar-

gentine star had recovered.

“Dybala performed, as per

NEW DELHI, May 7: All-rounder

Dwayne Bravo is in awe of the current

West Indies T20 team’s batting depth,

saying it is better than the 2016 World

Cup-winning side and can intimidate any

opposition.

“In the last series in Sri Lanka, we

had a team meeting, and coach Phil (Sim-

mons) put the team down, the list, and

he put it down in batting order, and he

had my name down at No. 9,” Bravo

told ESPNcricinfo.

“And I said to the guys, I said listen, I

don’t think I was ever involved in a T20

team when I am down to bat at No. 9.

“I’m just in awe of our batting line-up,

and I said to the guys, I said listen, I think

this team is actually better than our

World-Cup-winning team, and that is no

joke, because at the end of the day, you

have batting all the way down to No. 10.”

Bravo, who returned from interna-

tional T20 retirement in December last

year to strengthen West Indies’ title

defence, said the batting resources of

this “intimidating” team has reduced his

role to a specialist bowler.

“It’s an intimidating team, it’s a team

Current WI T20 team is better
than WC-winning side: Bravo

to intimidate the opposition, and that ex-

cites me. So I will just do my part as a

bowler, try to control the back end of the

innings, especially closing off the innings

with death bowling, which has been, in

the past, a bit of a concern for us,” said

Bravo, who made his international come-

back in January against Ireland.

“You saw how Oshane Thomas did

with his pace in Sri Lanka. Then you

have Sheldon Cottrell, now a leader of

the attack, Kesrick Williams on the

bench, so things starting to look bright

again, things starting to look good again.”

Bravo also was effusive in his praise for

skipper Kieron Pollard, who had taken over

the reins of limited over teams last year.

“He loves to win (Pollard). That’s the

most important thing, and as a captain, he’ll

do anything to win, in the right way and the

right spirit, and he’s very determined to

win, to make a difference,” he said.

“I remember when they approached

him to take over, I said to him, ‘it’s go-

ing to be a good challenge, a big one, a

tough one, but now is the best time. You

get both teams at the bottom of the ta-

ble. There’s only one way you can go,

which is up, right?’

“I said now is the right time, you build

a team and you create a dressing-room

environment where everyone is on the

same page.”

Pollard has represented West Indies

in 113 ODIs and 73 T20Is, scoring 3619

runs and taken 88 wickets. The 32-year-

old all-rounder remains a huge figure in

limited over cricket, having played in

several leagues across the globe, includ-

ing the IPL. – PTI

Dwayne Bravo
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CHENNAI, May 7: His ice

cool demeanour is the stuff of

legends but former India skip-

per Mahendra Singh Dhoni

has no qualms conceding that

he is not immune to pressure

and fear.

Dhoni, lending support to

MFORE – an initiative offer-

ing mind conditioning pro-

grammes to achieve peak per-

formance in sports – offered his

perspective on the issue of

mental health.

“In India, I feel there is still a

big issue of accepting that there

is some weakness when it

comes to the mental aspects,

but we generally term it as

mental illness,” Dhoni was

quoted as saying in a press re-

lease issued by MFORE.

MFORE stated that Dhoni

made these comments while

speaking to coaches from vari-

I feel pressure, I feel scared too
like everyone else: MS Dhoni

ous sports during an interac-

tion, which was organised be-

fore the country went into a

lockdown to contain the COV-

ID-19 pandemic.

“Nobody really says that,

when I go to bat, the first 5 to

10 deliveries my heart rate is

elevated, I feel the pressure, I

feel a bit scared because that’s

how everybody feels – how to

cope with that?” the World

Cup-winning icon asked.

“This is a small problem but

a lot of times we hesitate to say

it to a coach and that’s why the

relationship between a player

and coach is very important be

it any sport,” said Dhoni, who

hasn’t played any international

cricket since India’s World Cup

semifinal exit last July.

Highlighting the importance

of a mental conditioning coach,

Dhoni said: “Mental condition-

ing coach should not be the one

who comes for 15 days, be-

cause when you come for 15

days you are only sharing the

experience.

“If the mental conditioning

coach is constantly with the

player, he can understand what

are the areas which are affect-

ing his sport,” Dhoni, who led

Chennai Super Kings to three

IPL titles, said. – PTI

Dhoni

WELLINGTON, May 7:

Can a car presented as an

award come with a price tag?

It sure did for New Zealand

pace legend Richard Hadlee

who had to offer his team-

mates a week’s holiday to

take one home back in 1986.

Hadlee had won an Alfa

Romeo Saloon as prize for

being recognised as the Inter-

national Cricketer of the Year

following his exploits in Aus-

tralia in a 1985-86 Test series

in which he picked up 33 wick-

ets in three matches, guiding

the side to its first Test series

triumph Down Under.

But there was a small is-

sue with taking it home – the

Black Caps put every cash

award into a team fund.

“There was a presentation

on the Sydney Cricket

Ground, and I was presented

When Hadlee had to offer
holidays to keep his prize

the keys to the car and (they)

were going to ship the car to

New Zealand, which I thought

was nice,” Hadlee recalled

while talking to Ian Smith in a

Sky Sports podcast.

“There was a point of dif-

ference. It was an ‘object’, if

you like. It wasn’t until we

were on the plane home that

management said to me, ‘Ri-

chard, you’re going to have

to sell the car and put the

money into team funds.’

Hadlee said he was deter-

mined to keep the car.

“I said, ‘What if I want to

keep the car?’, and he said

‘you’d have to put money out

of your own pocket into team

funds’ to whatever value the

car was. I think it was about

NZD 30-35,000, something

like that.”

Hadlee said he eventually

offered his team-mates a

week’s holiday at his Lake

Taupo resort to ensure that

he could keep the car.

“I think that stigma of

keeping the car stayed

around for a long, long time,”

he said.

“I like to think it’s all over

now, but there were some peo-

ple who were very, very bitter

about the decision.” – PTI

Hadlee

MIAMI, May 7: David Beckham’s Ma-

jor League Soccer team made a welcome

return to training even if a raft of coronavi-

rus protocols brutally laid bare the prob-

lems of battling a global pandemic and re-

suming normal service.

Inter Miami were one of four MLS fran-

chises to have players working out at their

training facilities for the first time since the

league was suspended on March 12 as the

COVID-19 crisis wreaked havoc upon the

sporting world.

MLS, who have suspended play until

June 8 at the earliest, are allowing all

clubs to have their players return based

on advice from their local and state health

authorities. Orlando, Atlanta and Sport-

ing Kansas also took up the option yet

during a video call with reporters, Inter

Miami sporting director Paul Mc-

Donough, sounded a note of caution for

anyone hoping top level sport in the Unit-

ed States is heading for a swift return.

McDonough was delighted to have vir-

tually a full squad reporting back for duty,

with players only allowed on site after an-

Inter Miami among MLS clubs
making careful return to training

swering an MLS health and safety ques-

tionnaire that asked if they’d had a fever,

felt ill or had a cough recently.

Players parked three spaces away from

one another in the car park and were greet-

ed by staff members wearing personal pro-

tective equipment.

Their temperatures were then taken and

once an individual, one hour training ses-

sion was completed, they departed in a sim-

ilar manner.

While the United Soccer League – which

is effectively the second tier in the United

States – had already introduced ‘non-con-

tact training in small groups,’ MLS are mov-

ing forward with extreme caution. – AFP

Inter Miami goalkeeper Luis Robles practices at the team’s training facility in Fort
Lauderdale.

SYDNEY, May 7: Tennis

Australia conceded on

Thursday that January’s Aus-

tralian Open faces cancella-

tion under a worst-case sce-

nario, but said it was looking

at a range of options in hope

the COVID-19 crisis eases.

This year’s tennis calendar

has been suspended until at

least July 13 and, with global

borders closed, there is uncer-

tainty about when the interna-

tional circuit can resume.

The season-opening Grand

Slam is scheduled to take place

in Melbourne from January

18-31, more than eight

months away, and Tennis Aus-

tralia said it would abide by

whatever restrictions were in

place at that time.

“We’ve certainly made no

secret about the number of

scenarios that we’re looking

at,” a spokeswoman told AFP.

Australian Open maybe
cancelled: Organisers

“We’re hoping for the best

but planning for everything.”

Possibilities range from

cancellation to imposing quar-

antine on overseas players

and allowing only Australian

fans into the event.

“We have to look at all the

angles because a lot of the

decisions will be beyond our

control and related to gov-

ernment guidelines and re-

strictions,” she said.

“We do need to have all the

protocols in place to ensure

everyone’s safety.” This year’s

Wimbledon has been cancelled

for the first time since World

War II and the French Open

postponed until the end of

September. The United States

Tennis Association will decide

in mid-June whether or not the

US Open will be able to begin

on schedule in New York in

August. – AFP

Football set to allow five subs
in ‘temporary’ response

LAUSANNE, May 7: Football’s lawmakers are this week set
to announce a “temporary” change to the laws of the sport
allowing teams to make up to five substitutions in games when
the sport resumes after the coronavirus-induced suspension.

The proposal to help teams cope with likely fixture con-
gestion in a packed calendar was made by world governing
body FIFA and is expected to be validated by the Interna-
tional Football Association Board (IFAB) this Friday.

The IFAB said last week that it was working with FIFA on
a “temporary dispensation of Law 3 (The Players) allowing
competitions to give teams the option to use a maximum of
five substitutes on up to three occasions during the match,
plus at half-time.”

Limiting the number of occasions on which teams can make
changes would remove the incentive to do so purely for
time-wasting purposes. A sixth change may also be permit-
ted in matches that go to extra time.

Currently teams can make three substitutions during
games, although since 2018 teams have been allowed to
make a fourth substitution in extra time.

Leagues will not be obliged to implement the change, a
source said, but they will be free to do so as soon as they
restart after almost all football around the world shut down in
mid-March because of the pandemic.

The German Bundesliga is set to be the first leading Euro-
pean league to restart later this month.

The IFAB’s objective is to “protect players’ health” when
matches do resume, with a fixture schedule that could be
even more packed than usual potentially leading to an “in-
creased risk of injuries”. While the measure is intended to
be temporary, it could be maintained for the whole of the
2020-21 season and right through to the next European Cham-
pionship, which was postponed by a year until June and July
2021 because of the pandemic.

FIFA have said that implementing the measure will be “at
the discretion of the organiser of each competition”.

“If the measure is still in force, UEFA could then adopt it
for the Euro,” a source said. It remains to be seen if the
measure could be left in place permanently, but doing so may
play into the hands of the wealthiest clubs with the largest
squads and greatest strength in depth. – AFP

K-League set for kick off
SEOUL, May 7: South Korea’s soccer league will kick off

the season on Friday, three days after the first pitch was
thrown in baseball, in yet another sign that life in the country
is starting to return to normal after strenuous efforts to con-
tain the coronavirus.

The K-League was scheduled to start from February 29 but
on that day there were 909 infections of the virus, the country’s
highest daily total. After weeks of extensive testing and tracing,
that number has fallen to single figures since mid-April.

Soccer authorities have regularly consulted with medical ex-
perts and were advised that if the number of new cases fell below
30 for two weeks, then the league season could start.

And so the action begins with defending champion Jeonbuk
Motors facing Suwon Bluewings on Friday night in the south-
western city of Jeonju. Thanks to the hard work of the South
Korean medical workers and the population’s active participation
in social distancing, the league can start, K-League President
Kwon Oh-gap told the Associated Press.

Also, we appreciate that clubs and players have fully cooperat-
ed in the preparation process. There are restrictions, however.
No fans will be allowed in stadiums, many of which were built for
the 2002 World Cup and have capacities of over 40,000. Although
K-League officials are hopeful that this will change within weeks
rather than months. – AP


